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.ACKAWANNA DETECTIVES
MAKE IMPORTANT ARRESTS

LEAGUE SEASON OPENS IN DOVER
WITH CRACK-A-JACK GAME

b All Night Trip Lands Two Brothers in the County Jail
-Supposed Accomplices of Albert. Jones Now in
the County Jail Under Several Indictments.

Miserable Weather Has No Effect on the Teams and
They Both Played Major League Ball—
Pitchers Battle Throughout.

Detectives Janecke and Stanley of
fthe Lackawanna Railroad and Conable Wamo of Morriatown, on
Vednesday night arrested James Odell,
f Peertown, near Denville, andAmzie
|dell, of Mt. Freedom, as accomplices
E Albert Jones who is in jail on eight
dictments, breaking and entering,
|tc. James Odell was arrested on
3 road ot Peertown and he was taken
f his own home where he was searched
nd so was the house, bringing to
ght a dozen solid silver teaspoons of
fTerent makes were found. One ot
$em had the initials E. P. H. engraved
I it. There were four large tablens, twenty files, a safety razor,
liter knife, bits, salt and pepper
likes, shirt and drawers, dress goods,
nong which is a valuable piece of

black satin cashmere worth from $50
to $75, a few ounces of dynamite, a
coil of fuse used for blowing open
safes; also caps that were attached to
the fuses were also found together with
a small electric light about an inch
and a half long ' and three chests of
tools of which there were several
duplicates of every tool in the box.
Amzi Odell was taken at his home
at Mt. Freedom the officers going to
that place from Peertown. About all
that was found at this latter place was
a double barrel shot gun of excellent
make the number of which is 5,112.
Both men are now in the county jail
but they deny being accomplices of
Albert Jones. It was Jones who
furnished the information that led to
his arrest.
'
"Has there been a battle yet, papa?"

[ANY OFFENDERS COME
BEFORE THE LOCAL JUSTICES CASES IN COUNTY COURT OF
INTEREST Tf) PEOPLE HERE
»ne of the Offenses Particularly Serious But One " D
and p " Nearly Got Shot as the Result of His
Prowlings in Another's Yard.
| Isaac Watson, a'cfiaiacter about the limited capital.and gets on a "quick
vn, was arrested on Tuesday by drunk." Returning to the house he
ttrshal Byram for being drunk' and 'is locked out and deciding to go to bed
irly and from all accounts " I k e " properly anyway kicks off shoes, stockall this. " I k e " is subject to ings, trousers ''and everything else,
'nodical streaks of soberness but not rolls the trousers under hiB head and
• any length of .time and once full blissfully unconscious of the horrified
overflowing with "red-eye" he is neighbors, sleeps the sweet sleep of
pt on dire destruction.
the beastly drunk.
3n Monday after a brief period,
Marshal Byram on complaint of his
ery brief) of. . total: abstinence wife arrested Watson and Justice Gage
Ikey' ' took aboard • a generous fined him $10 and costs on Wednesday
ntity of good plain liquor-guaranteed in lieu Of whieh-he was committed to
:ill at forty rods. He stayed about the county jail for six day3 and until
.
'
»n all'day and sometime on Moriday fine and costs are paid.
| h t ovearly Tuesday morning started'
" neward via the : Morris Canal towW. H. Baker, a book agent, sellAfter passing the Hudson street ing a book on health sanitary condit[idge he in some way got into the ions was arrested on Saturday last-by
1 of Harry Shupe's residence. Mr. Marshal Byram for peddling without a
tape heard the noise outside as the license and Justice Gage fined him
(low plodded HS unsteady'way across $7.60. /
• • p yard to the back porch and thinking
B intruder a chicken thief Mr. Shupe • George Till was arrested on Saturday
spared to inject a lead pill but after night by Officer Dehler for being drunk
norhent "Ike", struck the porch and and Justice .Young fined him ?2.50.
jjled unsteadily about and Mr. Shupe
jit down and sent him on his way j Mrs. Moses Stites and Miss Mame
fth a life size bit of shoe leather Stites were taken before Justice Young
Itowed where it would do the most on Saturday afternoon on complaint of
Marshal Byram for disorderly conduct.
Reaching home, near the East Side Justice Young reprimanded the women
hool, Watson proceeded to play and suspended them.
"Wdy house' 'with the people and
Moses . Stites was arrested by
mture, He finally went out to
lick1' a neighbor and had to content Marshal Byram on Friday for beating
ell with the back porch as a rest- his wife and being drunk and disorderly.
He was locked up and on Saturday
; place the rest of thenight.
On Tuesday morning he awoke with Justice Young fined him $7.60.
(sensation of many drinks, well
Joseph Walsh was arrested on Frilink. NoR. E. Morse for " I k e "
nng but the hair of the dog that day night as a plain drunk and on
;hirh and he goes to. town with a Saturday Justice Young fined him $3.
welcomed into the union and Dr. HamIUNTY GOWENTION mond
extended the hand of fellowship
the new society.
AT MORHISTOWN to The
secretary's report was then
read and showed that there are forty-

Sstiari Endeavor; Society Hold a nine branches throughout the county,
s
thirty-five seniors and fourteen juniors.
Highly Successful Meeting
In the seniors there are 829 active, 205
at toe County Seat.
associateand; 114 affiliated members.
First Baptist Church was the
iye •/• point ' of the Christian.
vbrers of Morris County Tuesday
oon and evening. :
e occasion was the eighteenth
al convention of that body, and
h.the,weather was threatening,
"hot ,deter the members from
giroiri New-Vernon, Green "VilPar3ippany, Whippany, Brooktockaway, Mt. Freedom; Menham,
Plains, Ironia, Dqyer, Madiatham -and other places throughe . c o u n t y . . . . ' • • ; , . , ' • •• ' } ' * ; ' ' • : " • , ; } • !

••,.-;

feing to the absence of :Rev; Mr.
tfatroyd, ,of New Vernon, Dr.
d, of Morris Plains, was
' temporary chairman; and preduring t h e afternoon.
'.'..'•.•
e song service was led by Mr.
B Pieraon, with Mrs.. Young a t
i a n o ,

. • : • ' • ; . ;

.

•••'.

•'.

. 3, B. Hillman; of Mt. Freedom,
e devotional exorcises and sounded
jjteynbte of the convention, "So ye
Abound More and More."
e Christian Endeavor Society of
Baptist Church, of Dover, was

In the juniors 234 active, 28 associate,
making a total of 1,410. The seniors
contributed $428.41 and the juniors
$111.69 foi the Home and Foreign
Missionary work. :
, Many of the locals contribute to
their own churches and thus more
money comes from the society than is
shown by the report. It is evident
that the interest in missionary work
is not forgotten and the home work is
being carried on as extensively as that
of the foreign work.
The Fresh Air branch of the society
i» a new one and is worthy of- much
attention. For this work, according
to the treasurer's report, $178.25 has
been contributed.
. For the general: work of the Endeavor $72.41 was raised and a balance
of $44.18 is left. ThiB is an increase
of $13 over last year.
'.'...
Miss Leonora Merchant, of Ironia,
read the treasurer's report and Dr.
Halloway of Dover, read Mr. Armitage's report, as he was not able to
attend.
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Daniel Walters' vs. the Central Railroad of New Jersey
Was Thrown Out, the Jury Giving a Verdict
No Cause for Action.
The case of William J. Righter, of Monday but was laid over until after
Parsippany, against the Jersey City the criminal trials since the railroad
Water Supply Company was started counsel could not attend.
Thursday afternoon before Justice A.
On this day the case of Dr. Daniel
Q. Garretson and a jury. Mr. Righter Walters, of Wharton, against the
is represented by Messrs. Clark and Central Railroad of New Jersey came
Sackett, of Newark, while the defend- up.
.
> ••
ant company's interests are being
Dr. Walters claims that on February
looked after by Senator Edwards, of 19, he was a victim of an accident at a
Jersey City.
'•- •
grade crossing in Wharton that laid
•a Jfeo-Eighter sued for $5,000 for him up for some days Buffering from
alleged damages to hi? place from the internal injuries. He also claimed
seepage coming through the back dike that owing to his injuries it has beat Parsippany.
• • . • come necessary for.him to abandon
Mr. Righter was sworn and testified some of his practice and engage an
that he had meadow land of about assistant.
sixty acres from which he gathered
On the night named Dr. Walters
Jiay and sold it, but since last October, says he and his brother were returning
when the reservoir has been filled, the from a call and when they reached the
water began to flood this place so that Central tracks an engine was shifting
he could not get any hay from it. some cars forcing them to pull up.
Before October the land had not so They were held some time it is claimed
much water upon it, During the and finally a man told them to cross,
winter a farm house had its cellar filled they got safely over one set of tracks
with water, and they have made test but in'crossing another set the sleigh
holes about the place which hav6 filled overturned and both the doctor and his
up with water.
•' . ..
brother were pitched out. Dr. Walters
Mr. Ralph Earl, jrJ, who built the admitted being on the Newton driving
back wall, was called Jo testify to track some time before when an acciwhat he had told the engineers, but dent occured but said he was not hurt.
the evidence was not admitted. He
Dr. Michael O'Shay testified that
testified that seepage could not go he examined Dr. Walters and found
through the dike, but might come his hip and ankle swollen above the
from under the wall. On cross- normal size. He admitted that he
examination he said that he had a suit was thinking of going in business with
against the Water company. #"
Dr. Walters. F. F. Hummel stated
Senator Edwards called the engin- that Dr. Walters had been to his house
eers of the company, who testified that after the accident and that he had to
no water seeped through the walls, be assisted up the steps and in and out
but. that the water gathered on the of the carriage. The jury on Wednesgrounds of Righter was caused by the day after seven hours deliberation
water*seeking its easiest outlet. Be- rendered a verdict of no cause for
>
fore this dike was built the water came action. •
up on the property of the Acqueduct
On Tuesday Albert Jones who had
Company, and that after the reservoir pleaded not guilty to eight indictments
was filled the pressure became so great retracted his plea and plead guilty
that the water sought, another outlet. to seven of the eight.
.
Mr. Whitehead, who lived at Boon- John Moleski, of Hibernia, pleaded
ton, testified he had,been there Thurs- guilty to illegal selling of liquor. On
day evening and there was only a few Wednesday Judge Mills sentenced the
inches of water in these testholes and following:
that he looked into the cellar of the
Gilbert Telfer, of Boonton was
farm house and saw no water in the sentenced to ten years at hard labor in
cellar.
' • - . , . . " ',
State Prison and $2,000 waa imposed
It was also brought out that shortly upon him.
after the water reached the top of the
Judge Mills in sentencing him, said
dam a wind storm came up and dashed that he believed there was no hops for
the water over the back dam, and 'in- reformation in his case as he had been
that way it found its way down to before the court on several occasions.
Righter's land. Several of the wit- He then read the indictment for stealnesses testified that streams of water ing the horse and wagon from Mary
could be seen running down the dike, Mrasz at Boonton on June 12, 1904,
and, that the dam was damaged so that and he imposed a sentence of seven
it had to be repaired.
years and a fine of $2,000. Four con, The jury was out only a few hours spiracy to break jail he was sentenced
when it brought in a verdict of $150. to serve three years, to begin when
This does not Btop Righter from the seven years expire. For breaking
suing for further damages, as the prison he received three years, and for
damage is a continual one, and the stealing chickens, under which indictverdict brings the costs of damages up ment sentence was suspended in 1902,
he got three years, but these two last
to February 28th.
The case of John Huland of Morria- sentences were to run concurrent with
town against John McGrath of Stirl- the three years for conspiracy. For
ing, for malicious prosecution was breaking and entering the store of E,
started on Friday. After hearing the B. Dawson at Boonton sentence was
facts in the case the jury rendered a suspended.
verdict of no cause for action.
Charles Knoon, who came here with
The case of Joseph Harris against Bobbins circus, and was arrested for
the Lacliawanna Railroad for taking stealing two hats from a freight car of
up a commutation ticket was called'on
(Continued On page 4)

The Dover A. A. team of the Lackawanna League opened the league
Beason at this place on Saturday with
the Stroudsburg team of the same
league in a corking good game, Dover
winning out in the ninth inning 2 to 1.
Stroudsburg had evidently heard
great accounts of Manager Duquette's
aggregation and hoping to secure the
opening game they ssigned "Bobby"
Lawson, the former Boston National
League man playing under the name
of "Bobby' and with a sturdy team
behind him sought to carry the war in
the enemy's country.
Duquette and his clansmen had
other thoughts on the matter and with
the score 1 to 0 the home boys came to
the bat in the ninth inning with the
feeling that "this time we'll surely
turn the trick" and to Duquette's
"go at 'em boys" the Doverites secured their much coveted solitary run.
Bobby or Lawson, the visiting
twistmeister, started with a wallop
that spoke ill for his long experience
and incidentally after the first five
innings he began to weaken and by a
timely hit and judicious leg work the
home boys won. Not so with the local
slabmaster he started at an even pace
and never slackened or faltered for a
minute even in the tightest places and
thus he was able to maintain the
necessary steady work until the end.
The Dover team seemed to have
some difficulty in "getting on at the
outset, in fact five were struck out in
the first three innings and not a hit
was recorded but latter this was
changed.
The best of all the innings was the
beginning of the fifth when Duquette
showed the spectators what he and
his men could do when crowded.
Lawson or Bobby the first man singled,
Reramal got to first on Duke'b error
Bobby going to second; Woodruffe
singled filling the bases and no. one
was out; O'Neil hit high to centre but|

Hutchings snapped the ball to Plunkitt
at the plate holding Lawson on third;
Taber hit high to right Cheney caught
the man and whipped the ball home
in time for Plunkitt to tag Lawson at
the plate retiring the side. The excitement was1 at fever heat at this
time and in the ending of the sixth the
visitors made a showing nearly as
good, although they were aided by a
little good luck.
Up to this point it was any ones
game or if there was any choice'Dover
had it because of their excellent team
work. Duquette led off getting to
first on short's error latter stealing
second; Morehead made first on second's
error; Weber sacrificed; Henriquez
singled filling the stations; Goodman
came to the slab and in bending back
to avoid a close inshoot the ball hit •
the end of the bat and bounded high
in the air on fair ground the pitcher
gathering it in; Hutchings came up
next and Lawson put the benders under
and over his willow for three bewildering strikes retiring the side with the
bases full.
And so it went on with an unbroken'
line of cyphers on both sides until the
beginning of the eighth when with one
down Snyder singled getting to second
on, Hutchings' miss-play; Brennan
advanced the runner to third but
went out himself on Framback's throw
to first;then,it was that Johnson "lay
on" for a_ safety scoring Snyder,
Williams went down from Duke to first.
Dover's eighth brought no runs and
the visitors in their half of the ninth
were equally unfortunate. The ninth
for Dover, however, showed the
visitors "all in" and it's Stroudsburg
' ' under the^sink with the rest of the
pipes'' when the home boys quit running. . -....:.;.. .
It all happened this way, Goodman
awoke to the fact that the bat was
intended to hit with if one got any
(Continued on page 8)

WHIST PLAYERS
CLOSE SEASON

The committee in charge was comprised of Mrs.W. A. Waer, Mrs. H. M.
George, Mrs. M. M. Searing, Mrs. J.
H. Hulsart-and the Misses Elizabeth
Simpson and Frances Bennett.

Ladies Entertain Gentlemen on Tuesday Night—The Prizes Given
Were Very Fine.

FINE NEW AUTO
BOAT ARRIVES

The Nos-Ipsae Whist Club of this
place, on Tuesday night closed their
whist playing 'season with a night "Prospect Point" Launched on.
given to the entertainment of those of
Monday-Proves Itself in Final
the male sex who happened to be in
Spin on Tuesday on Canal.
the good graces of some member.
The evening was all that a closing
The new auto boat recently purevent should, be, one gay entertainment chased by Hi L. Schwarz for the Prosfrom beginning to end with cards first, pect Point Land Improvement Comthen fancy dancing, closing with the pany was launched on Monday night
usual round of dances and the com- and on Tuesday Mr. Schwarz invited
mittee and club ladies may well be the press to a trip to Rockaway via.
proud of their closing affair.
| the Morris Canal. The boat is a.
There were twenty-three tables and Lozier motor and was made at Plattsthe playing was begun about 9, o'clock burg, N. Y., and is the latest approved1
and continued for something over two type. The motor is a five "horsehours. Hearts were declared as power, a recent patent, generates its,
trumps and the playing was for points, own electricity doing away with the
some high scores being made. The troublesome storage battery. The
highest score made was that of Mrs. boat is twenty-eight feet from tip to
R. L. Cook • who at the end of the tip, draws twenty-six inches of water,
playing had forty-two • points which weighs 2,500 pounds and will hold
took the ladies first prize, an ornamental readily twenty-five persons. The boat
:lock. Mrs. R. W. Bennett and Miss is finished on the outside with theLena Briant tied for the ladies' second white enamel and has a crusier stern.
prize, a pretty vase, each having The inside of the boat is quarter oak,
thirty-eight points and Miss Briant every bit of space is utilized and it is
won on the cut. Miss Minerva Free- finely upholstered.
man'had but ten points and was
On the trip on Tuesday there were
awarded the ladies' third or consolation
nine persons aboard and the boat slipprize.
ped easily through the water, without
Among the gentlemen the two any noise excepting a slight throbing
leaders were one point lower than the of the engines. The exhaust is under
ladies. Dr. S. B. Johnston and Mrs. the water and is consequently noiseless.
MeComber, who filled a man's part, The run to Rockaway was done in a
tied for the first prize, a handsome half hour and this time could easily
stein with forty-one points.
have been' cut down ten or more
Dr. Johnston waived his rights and minutes had the course been over a
Mrs. MeComber was awarded the prize. larger body of water. The name of
Benjamin Hunt with thirty-seven the boat is "Prospect Point" and flys
points was given the gentlemen's at the bow a penant with the white
second prize, a bronze bust and to letters " P . P . " on a blue field. At
Horace Harried who had ten points was the atern floats the stars and stripes,
given the consolation prize, a button iJjThe boat will shortly go to Lake
Hopatcong where it will be in chargj
or pin receptacle.
Following the distribution of prizes ofjMark Schwarz.
the little Misses Hazel Dickerson and
Anna Eckhart gave a Spanish castiinet
John Eschenbach, formerly in driver
dance which was very pleasing and in the employ of Dr. R. L. CooK, fell
little.Miss Mary Mayberry gave a skirt in John Moller's saloon on Saturday of
dance, Mrs, H. A. Ackley furnishing last week and sustained a fracture of
the music. - Then followed a dance or the leg above the ankle. He was attwo and the goodly assemblage dis- tended by Dr, Cook and sent to All
persed.
Soul's Hospital at Morristown,
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EH1GH AND WILKESBARKE COAL
James Mi-Davit Post, No. 54, mfleta s*;oad T T A R R Y
SAWED AMI SPLIT 'WOOD,
ami fourth Fridays in Pali'.ii-r'i Hull. LomHEAL ESTATE
imiudor, VV. A. V u e r ; Adj-.ltaut, A. I). FIRE INSURANCE,
STANHOPENEKONQ,
WILLIAM CHAMBERS
Money to Loan on Mortgage
Staring.
B. p. o. ELKS.
aud Short Time Loans
East Clintou Stroet,
Dover
Ko. 7SS,
B. P. 0 . Elks.
Dover Lodge,
Lodge, -flo.
Telephone 50 Tel. 92-J
The Fellow Craft degree will be Pres
. .7*!,
. .a. r . u . r . i « . BCHWARZ BLOCK
A top rlre.-siiig of cinder and gravel
10-1 v
resMiiig
officer,
J.
J.
Vnwlouii,
jr.;
seersconferred on two candidates a t the
13 being placed; on Mechanic street.
tary
iry, A. P. MoDovit. Meetiugs. first aud
T F YOU WANT
i t T I E R OLD CHIMES MARCH"
oird Thursdays
Thursdays iu Ik-Davit's Hall.
The Daughters of Liberty are plan- regular meeting of Musconetcong third
' FREE MASONS.
ing for one of their popular suppers Lodge, T. and A. M., next Friday
C&EAP STOVES AND FURNITURE
FREE to customers bringing In this
evening, May 2G.
Aeaciu Lo.lge, Ku. % V. i A. U. Vti
for the evening of Memorial Day.
go to
advertisement.
'
John Kinney, about ten years of SldlDg officer, J. W. Furrow: secretary, BuulThe base hall nine is engaged in
J. E. TRUDQIAN
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC.
uel Hurijer. Meetings, first and third " ' "
age,
was
badly
injured
by
a
blow
on
raising funds for improving the ball
uesduys in Buker Building.
4!) N. Essex Street
17c.
3 copies for
socCOAL FLIES
the head from a base ball bat in the
grounds.
RED MEN'.
10-flm
(NEXT WEEK OXLY).
Scrap iron bought oud sold.
in somt families, not by reason of care,
hands
of
a
playmate,
while
playing
Miss Belle Sickela is out after a
Piute Tribe, No. 1M, I . O. R. M. Presid- " Harvest Moou,"
"Princess Pocohontas"
lessness of extravagance; it is simpl.
E. COOPER
ball in Stanhope Monday. The skull ing officer, Arthur Armitnga; secretary, "Obadiah,"
"Dancers Three Step," p
severe illness of several days.
the nature of ii>e Coal. Good enough
Toy. Heelings, every MondajTuigut "Across tUe Bridge of Gold,"
Dr. John Miller has nearly recovered is understood to have been slightly John
Notary
Public
Commissioner
of
Deeds
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
"Uncle
Sammy
March,"
fractured, but he is much better, and in Odd Fellow's building;.
his usual health.
"I
Cauuot
Tell
You
Now,"
anything
for heating purposes See
ROYAL AHCANUM.
Fire Iusurance
Real Estate
"Let's
Play
11
Gams
of
Soldier."
able
to
he
around.
Henry Estwick has purchased a
that such Coal is not useo >n your house.
Morris Council, No. 641, Royal Arcanum.
Wail orders add lc. eitra for each copy.
SHOUT
TIME
LOANS
Charles Budd is building a new dock Presiding officer, Richard Henry, secretary,
hold. Buy your Fuel here Ana it is cer.
building lot just above the depot.
•W. O . B R O " W K .
LOANS NEGOTIATED
tain to be good. Regular consumers
The Stanhope cornet band serenaded and repainting his boats a t Budd Lake. Harry Armitage. Meeting nights, second uud
31
West
Blackwell
Street.
DOVER,
N.
J.
10-ly
10
W.
Blackwell
Street.
fourth
Monday
iu
Palmer
building.
ot
our Lehigh Coal ana all other grades
John D. Budd has made a number
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bissell, and gave
ODD FELLOWS.
never enter a word of complaint, but
B. GAGE
an excellent open air concert, Monday of improvements in t h e shape of new
p < ARDEN SEEDS
pay their bills promptly. And we con.
Randolph Lodge, No. 130,1. 0. 0 . F . Prowalks and fences a t his residence a t sHiug officer, Andrew Wright; secretary,
evening.
' '
JUSTICE OF PEACE AND
that will grow ; just received in bulk.
sider that a mighty good sign.
William Longcor and family of Budd Lake.
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday iu Odd We put it u» for you more iu a package.
POLICE JUSTICE
DOVER L U M B E R C O . ,
No old tax seeds in fancy papers at drug
The large hennery a t the Hattaka- Fellow's building.
Andover were the guests of George
Collections promptly attended to.
store prices.
FORESTERS OK AMERICA.
wanna Inn, Budd Lake, caught fire
P. Hart over Sunday.
Pension claims executed.
Tel.
30
94 East Blackwell St.
A.
M.
GO0DAL.E
Court Beach Glen, No. 73, F. of A. PreRoom 1, National Union Bank Building.
Proprietor Kelly of the Franklin from some unknown cause Monday siding
officer, Reynold Komotouski; secre9 (forth Sussex Btreet.
10-ly
afternoon,
and
before
neighbors
could
House will entertain the Citizens Band
tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second and
OARDING, LIVERY, SALE
of Dover Saturday evening and one extinguish the fire, t h e hennery, with fourth Thursdays iu Odd Fellow's building. VXTILLIAM W. SEARING
AND EXCHANGE STABLE
a
number
of
incubators,
several
old
BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
of the features will be an open air
PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
Teaming
aud
Trucking.
First class Rigs.
Bethlehein'Eucaniliuieut,
No.
50.
Presiilfowls
and
about
300
chickens,
was
desconcert to which the public is cordially
dealer in
lugofflcer, Fred. Welnhold; secretary, Harry
troyed.
E. G. SQUIER
invited.
Walker. Meetiugs, second aud fourth FriSLATE ROOFING MATERIALS
CAN BE HAD AT THE
The new time table on t h e Lacka- days iu Odd Fellow's building.
A camp of t h e Patrioctic Order of
. 40 Orchard Street.
TEL. 52-L
0 North Em-gen Street.
10-ly
America, which admits both male and wanna is more satisfactory than that
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
10-ly
female members, and is auxiliary to of last summer, as the Sussex express
Morris Lodge, Ne. 1-T, Knights of Pythias
,B. AT. E. DERRY
the P . O. S. of A., will be organized now stops here both ways, a t 7:41 a. Pi esiding officer, Thomas Bartou; secretary, 0
soOT MATEBIAL8
John
Frisk. Meetings every Thursday-even
B2 AV. Blackwell Street
in Netcong next week with about forty m., for New York and at 5:52 p. m,
iug in Hovereigns' Hall.
General prautitloner and sureeou, Eye,
from New York.
W. V. SHOEMAKER & CO.
charter members.
Ear, Nose uud Throat Diseases office specialGRAND FKATEMSITV.
A meeting of Netcong Hose Comties.
H. W. Bourne, who has been in
Dover Branch, No. 110. Grand Fraternity. 110 East Blackwell Street.
OFFICE IIOOKS-S:30-10 (i:30-7:3O.
Friday
Florida during the winter, will make pany No. 1 was held in the rooms over Presiding olHcer, H. IJ. Ike ; secretal'y, E. A.
WITH EVERY QUART BOTTLE
10-ly
TELEPHONE 87-W excepted. SUNDAY—1:30-2:30 only.
the bank Monday evening and seven Kyle. Meeting nights lirst imil third Fridays
his home in Stanhope this summer.
10-ly
TELEPHONE
3.
The young people of the Port Morris I propositions for membership were lu Odd Fellow's Hall.
OF THEIE PURE
IMPROVED ORDER IIEPIASOPHS.
p
T. CLARK & SON
rpHOMAS PANNING
M. E. Church repeated their entertain- received, bringing t h e total memberEcho Conclave, No. 54:;, I. O. H. Presidment, 'The School a t Hickory Hol- ship up to t h e limit of fifty; A code ing olllcer, J. T. Bun-ell ; secretary, A. B.
PRACTICAL HOUSESHOEHS
MASON AND BUILDER.
l o w , " which was very successfully of by-laws as presented by the com- Searing. Meeting nights second aud fourth Carriage denlers
Rubber Tire Work . Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
given at Port Morris recently, a t -the mittee, consisting of Charles W. Eaton, Thursdays iu Seuring's Hnll.
all materials furnished. Practical experience
Jobbing promptly attended to.
KXIGIITS OF COLUMBUS.
Stanhope M. E . Church Wednesday D. M. Cook and G. H . Lunger, was
iu every branch of mason work.
Lafayette
Council,
No.
514.
K.
of
C.
PreTEL.
13-IV
70
E.
BlacUwell
Street.
adopted.
Frank
Kithcart
was
elected
evening before a good sized audience.
Johhlug promptly attended to.
siding officer, John H. Grimm : secretary,
chief
"of
the
department
and
J
.
A.
Roy,
The ladies of Rev. C. W. Demings'
'Phone No. 4Q-\V
Timothy Higgins. Meetinginlghts first and
assistant
chief.
. COOPER
ELY
Sunday school class, who gave a very
third Mondays iu the Palmer building.
DAUGHTERS OF LIBKItTV.
The fire boys were out Saturday
successful entertainment in t h e M. E.
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
MAKER .OF MEN'S CLOTHING
Pride of Morris, No. !'T, Daughters of I-.il
chapel a few evenings ago, will repeat night for a practice run with the hose,
Master
and Solicitor in Chancery,
erty.
Presiding
officer,
MVs.
Charles
Parker;
i t by special request a t the Port Morris and had a big fire of boxes and barrels
12 E. Blackwoil Street
secretary, Mrs. l'uul Norniim. Meetings,
Ollice iu the Tone Building,
on the point near Lake Musconetcong. first and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
M. E. Church Saturday evening.
TEL. 55-L
(UP STAIHS).
10-ly
Mrs. Ferrari, mother of Mrs. Pauline They made excellent time in getting building.
Over J. A. Lyou's Store.
JUNIOR AJIEKICAX aiECHAXICS.
D. Olive, is seriously ill a t her home to the fire and getting connections
J
O
H
N
DA
WE
&
SOK
Morris Council, No. SO, Jr. O. U. A. M.
/•\EORGE McCRACKEK
in Newark, and her recovery is doubt- made and a stream on, the whole time,
including a quarter mile run, taking Presiding officer, Hen. Richards ; secretary,
dealers in
ful.
LIVEBT STABLE,
COAL YARD
Charles Conk, Mediums every Wednesday
SECOXD-IIAKD FCJHNITUHK AND STOVKS,
The Forest House, Budd Lake, two and a half minutes. They will evening in Odd Fellow's,building.
Horse Shoeing nnd Carriage Repairing.
NKW STOVES ASD HASQBS,
be out for practice again to-morrow
opened for the season this weelc.
AMERICAN MECHANICS.
TEA3IS AND OOAOIIKB TO LKT.
Kerosene* and Gasoline,
night.
Dover Council, No. 0, 0 . U. A. M. PresidCorner of Blackwell and Bergen Streets.
Scrap Iron mid Metals
ing officer, JimiC'S Hi-jinnin ; secretary, A. H.
0!) aud 11 Foundry Street.
11-ly
Telephone 87-J.
Henring. Meetimjs on
the first and third 10-ly
Wednesdays in?.Soven.li£iis' Hnll.
PORT MORRIS
f EHIGH AND SCRANTON COAL
r
p
H
E
LEADING
WHEELWRIGHT
LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
1
AND BLACKSMITH
all sizes
Ivnnhoe Council No. N(, Loyal Association
Clarence Glove)', of Newark, was a local pride is a s yet awarding the palms ilwthiy place hearing's Hull. Councillor, K
Rubber Tiwe Work in all its branches.
SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD
M. Searing ; Secretary, A. Judson Coo
visitor a t the home of Miss Carrie to the " s c h o o l . "
CAHHIAGE6 AND WAGONS FOR SALE.
Best Goods
Promjit Delivery
Swain over Sunday.
^
R. V. JENKINS,
Byram Lodge's committee, hav- Meeting fourth Friday.
,T.
WELLINGTON
BRIANT
,MOi)EHN "WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
TKL,, S7-I.
OSE. BlaokwellBt.
Navigation on the Morris Canal is ing secured the appointment of a
?S
IS.
Blackn-ell
Street.
10-ly
THE KIND"
Modern Woodmen of Americii. Tivsiding
11-ly
• open and as many as three boats have committee from Violet Lodge, a olllcur,
C. H. Kelley ; secretary, Willlnin
of a breeze that fills the "sales." Thal'g
J O H N AV. YOUNG
been in sight a t once, giving i t quite meeting of the joint committees was Blllinan. Meets every second and fourth VXr B.GII-LEN*
what is blowing now. And our piesen |
an animated appearance.
held and it was decided to have , some Thursday in Palmer building.

0

B

BLUE TRADING STAMPS

Dover wine ann LIQUOI stoie

D

12 N. SUSSEX STREET.

WINE5 OR LIQUORS.

Dover Wine and Liquor Store

WALL PAPER

JUSTICE on- THE PEACE

sale is a marvel lor unsurpassed qualili*

WASHINGTON CAMP.
nsEiiAii DIRECTOR AND EMBALHER
The fame of "Hickory
Holler speaking, phonographic selections and
and NUNRIVALED PRICES. Till
ASD POLICE JUSTICE)
Camp No. S P. O. S. of
cream of the selection will go to tb
School," lately shown in the Port to serve cake and ice cream to its A.Washlnton
All cnlls ntteuile'l to night or day.
meet In Searing's Hall every TuesPrompt attention given to collections
early comers, so if you want to get It !
Morris M. E . Church has reached our visitors. All firemen, with their wives, day evening at 7:30 o'clock. PresidPension claims executed
30 Elliott Street.
best you'll not Jet time slip away. ™
neighboring town of Stanhope, and at mothers, sisters or sweethearts are in- ing Officer J. M. Vanderhoof; Secret TELEPHONE 444A
Office—No. B E. Blackwell Street.
10-ly
10-ly
P . K- H I N E H H R T ,
t h e request of its people our " o l d vited and will be made welcome, tary, Archie Smith.
Telephone 6o I. :: :: • iFCIlnton Street,
Chester Free Masons.
H. TIPPETT
school m a s t e r " has consented to take whether they are connected with the
Q R . A. W. CONDIOT, «
,
his " s c h o l a r s " to that place on order or not. This affair is giyen to
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M.,
INSURANCE:, REAL ESTATE,
55 WEST BLACKWELL SVHKBT,
Wednesday'evening May 17 and give fittingly celebrate the close of t h e Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
the farce in t h e rooms of t h e M. E. twentieth year of Byram's existence P. M.; Senior Warden, Elmer
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plato
Telephone S3,
Beams; Junior Warden, George
Glass Insurance. Representing over
Church. As t h e best equivalent t h e and the first year of Violet's and to Conover; Senior Deacon, William H.
OFFICE HOUR8-8:00 to 10:00 a. m,;
$150,000,000
of
Assets.
" O l d Maids C l u b " is to hold a session bring a l l firemen and their families Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
0:011 to 8:00 p. m.
IS W. Blackwell Street.
in t h e Port Morris Church rooms on here into closer touch. A resume of Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec' TEL. 85-F
retary,
Dr.
Whltfleld
A.
Green,
P
.
M.;
Saturday evening, May 20, i t is a s yet the work done, relief afforded and
T H. NEIGHBOUR,
George W. Howell; Senior pALMER HOUSE,
—AT—
'
•
|
a open question whether the " s c h o o l " families benefited will be offered, and Tyler,
Steward, B. Ervin- Smith; Junior Restaurant and Boarding Rouse, 7 S. Essex St.,
Counselor-at-Law,
or t h e " C l u b " is t h e most enjoyable will furnish convincing evidence of Steward, James G. Case; Senior Maatear D,, L. & w . R. R. •
Special Master,
affair, and our people wil) have a the beneficience of t h e order.
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughson; MEALS AT ALL QOUR3.
OYSTERS IN ALi/.srY
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E.
chance t o form an opinion. Of course
CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAY8.
COB. BLACKWELL AND SESSKX STBEETS.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
Wholesale Dealer In
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P . M . Boarders tatea by day or week.
14-ly
'
Marshal,
William
B.
Howell.
MeetThe Wrong Patient.
Force of llilliit.
Ings first and -third Mondays In the yiSIT
When you go to consult a distinguish/CHARLES K. ELY,
SppukhiK of force of habit, some
ed physician whose time Is precious, It years nj,'<> there was au Iron railing Harden building.
HOLLER'S CAFE,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.
Is well to be flcar and prompt in your
-*»DChester Camp, P. 0 . S. of A.
around the wipltol grounds a t Washstatements, mlvises the rluffiilo ComWashington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic
Make your arrangements early for paper
Gftr. DIckerson and Morris Streets,
ington.
The
appropriation
bill
provided
mercial, which adds: "A young woman
Order Sons of America: President,
nanging and avoid the rush.
who was slow and confused In explain- for a watchman to close a n d lock the Daniel McDonald; vice president, HenDOVER, N. J .
TEL. 61-L
33 HIKOHMAN AVENUE..
ing her wauls In the anferoom of a gutos every night at a certain hour and ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar14-ly
Stelce;
recording
secretary, r\
busy Buffalo physician one day was open them a t a certain hour every thur
B.
JENSEN,
AV.SWACKHAMER,
'hurried luto an Inner ollice, placed In a morning. In the course of time the George E. Conover; financial secreDYEING AND CLEANING,
clinlr and h»d her stomach pumped out railing or-fence was removed, but the tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
STEAM, HOT AVATEII AND
Austin
Nichols;
conductor,
Matthew
gates
swung
between
their
Egyptian
•with 'tile ucKilnvss and dispatch thnt
Ladies' and Gents' Garments
HOT A I R HEATING,
come with dally practice. While some pillars for a long time, and all that r i y n n ; inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoft;
Dyed, Cleaned aud Pressed. Sanitary Plumbing, Rooffliig, Leader and
outside
guard.
Linn
DePua.
Meets
prescription was being written the us- time the watchman cnuie and went every Tuesday night In the Tlppett
Sheet Metal ATork j Pumps, Lead
GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
«i N. ^JJSSEX ST.. DOVEK.
tonished young "woman found her voice regularly, closing and opening the Building.
Pipe, Sinks,, etc.
'
Dry Cleaning Process Used
.ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
and managed to make It known that It gates according to law and drawing his
Tel.
13-R
53
E.
Blackwoil
street.
UOPKWKLL
L0DGK—WHARTOX
U-ly
57
West
Blackwoil
street.
•was her sister whose symptoms she salary.
14-ly
Hopewoll Lodge No. 97 K. ot P., of A
had tried to describe."
G. BUCK & CO.
Monkey Puzzle Tree.
Wharton, meets every Friday evening Li. •
Presiding Officer,
One of the most remarkable trees in In Pythian Hall.
. WALL PAPER,
A Few CntitlnKcnclCfl.
the world grows In California and lu Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. WillHouse, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
! "You have to tnlce a few cliances !£ place of leaves bus spiky scales. The iams.
• you play the races."
Paper-Hnnglng and Decorating,
trunk nnU all of the branches are tmEnter now and prepare i
"Yes," answered youug Mrs. TorKlus, tlrely covered with these scales, which
4 N. Sussex Street.
18-ly
DOVER
GARAGE
COMPANY
"so Charley tells me. If you pick the are so sharp that even a monkey would
a
good-paying
position in t
best horse, mid he happens to be fit, find It out of the question to climb such
DEALERS I N
T T G. DAVENPORT,
and the jockey . understands his busi- a tree. Hence Its name, "monkey puzFall.
You
can
study rig
1
JOHN WILLIAMSON,
ness and hasn't been tampered with, zle tree," which Is admirably uescrlp- New and Second-Hand Automo
Attorney and Coimsebr-at-Law,
through
the
Slimmer
witho
biles and Supplies.
' and you manage to get through the 'tive.
HARNESS MAKER,
Master and Solicitor lu Chancery,
crowd and persuade the bookmaker to
W l l l l t Sill! P l n y e i l , M " . ••!••.
discomfort
or
interruption.
(
10
SOUTH
SUSSEX
STREET,
Repairs, storage and auto livery. 54 East O m o E - I n the' Tone) Building,
take your money, and the sheet writer
Bacon—What I illil s;i.v MM.-* Hint my Blackwell
street" Dover, N. J.
Everything for the Horse, Stable and Carriage. corner building is open on
remembers the number of your badge, daughter played the yreiail planu. E g . Now Is the time to have your auto over14-ly
Over J. A. Lyon'8 store.
DR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY 1IEDIOINE8.
aud you don't get your pocket picked, bert—Yea. That's whut I understood. hauled, adjusted and any ntcessary repairs
15-ly
sides, cool, clean and invitin
you may come out ahead."—Washing- Bacon—Well, it's all right If you unW. ELMC0TT,
ton Star.
Forty-third annual catalog
DOVER LABORATORY,
derstood It. I w u s afraid perlmps you THOMAS A. COLLARD
30UNSEL0R-AT-LA-W
Tlie Very Lnlcil.*
thought I said she played the piano
(Successors to L. 0. Blerwlrth),
upon request.
li'erdy Puzztop—Now I want you to grand.—Yonkers Statesman.
ESTABLISHED 1608.
PICTURE FRAME81JlA.DE TO ORDER
REUOVEDTO
make me a very fashionable coat,
Chemical Analyses of Ores,'Fuels, Limestone
Iron and Steel, carefully made. AddressV
Carpentering and Cabinet Work
/looms 0 and 7 Baker Building,
you know-one of t h e very latest and
Kk Opinion.
most ultra stylish yon can build.
R, N. J.
ArUat (at work)—Now give me your
All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly
ETHELBEET ELT..
15-ly
ITerdy'B Tailor-^Yea, sir. Would you honest opinion of this picture. Visit. Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Aye. •
Corner Academy and Halsey Sts.ff
« N. SUSSEX STREET
(Up S T A I M )
like It too long or too abort}—Otoro- or (who fancies himself a critic)—It's
gRADNAOK'S
MUSIC
STORE
10-ly
(One block west of Post Offloe),
Iand Leader.
utterly worthless I ArUat (dreamily)—
t 3. VEEELAND, Jtt.
PIAHOS A.ND ORGANS,
!-»•—but give it, all tha aame<— QR. H. H. HANN,
N E W A R K , N.I.
ARCHITECT,
An Inanlt,
Punch;
all makes at lowest prices—cash or Instalments.
i.
KUQLER,
Jr.
Tragedian—I tell you, a n actor's life
DENTIST, '
j
SHEET MU8IO A. SPECIALTY.
A Cloie Call.
Is dangerous. We travel so much, and
SCHOOL
H0U3ES
A
SPECIALTY,
No. 14 West Blackwelljstreet,
there n/» so many wroeka. F r i e n d First Physician—So the operation
SON. Susser street
Opp. Searing's Hotel. Baker Building, Rooms 81-33.
But U n t It always easy t o step off the w a s Just in the nick ot tlmo? Second
y
.
DOVER, N. J.
.
No. 10 AVeatBIaokwell street.
1My. .
15-ly
t r a c l / w h e n you see trouble coming?— Physician—Yes, in another twenty-four
TAHE
DOVER
PRINTING
CO.
Boston Post.
hours the pntient would have recovered
PALMER
JOHTI w. wniaiiT,
•without it--liargGrij Jlazai'.
can do the work you want.
CARPENTERS
AND BUILDERS,
The biggest crab h a s been caught In
44 WILLIAM STaKET,
For Infants and Children. '
the North sea. It measured two foet
When n tnnn marries a second time,
UP-TO-DATE FAOES, COMPETENT WOBKIIEN-.
OFPloii—3 Saliford street,!
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.
seven inches across and had d a w s t o tho neighbors bang around to sen if hla
•
10 North'Bergen Street.
correspond.
first -wife's children cnll his Becond
Materials furnished and work promptlyrattonded Bears tho
Suop-srilcFarlau Btreet,
0-ly
Wlfo mother.—Atchlson Globo.
to. Big roducllon Inlwall paper.
TELEPHONE 1.
10-ly

HUNTER BALTIMORE RY
$1.00 PER BOTTLE J

H. D. MOLLER'Sl

WINES/-UIQUPR!
CIGARS

Family Trade OurSpecialtji

•

•

OPEN m s u p

GOLEHAN . K S 8 S & COLLEI

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always

15-lf

•

•

•

*

Signature of

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N J., MAY 19. 1905
The Great
elve Acre Store
Loca'td in th-art of ^ewarli,
I New Jersey.

Quality Better
or Price Lower
than in New York
with Choice as
Great.

THE TWELVE ACRE STORE

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

[ORE SUMMER HOME SUPPLIES.
Free Portraits. Utility

Tench.

Buy $io worth of goods of us
at one time or in various small
amounts to make up that sum,
loan us a clear photograph and
we will reproduce it free of cost
'rench Cretonnes of our own to you. Frames are extra, but
I i lortation ; they are cele- at the option of: the bviyer.

Iretonncs.

L i ted for their soft tone color-

Portrait Beoeiving Department—Center of store,

s and designs, they make rear of soda fountain.
sly portieres and window
tains, wall coverings and up1

Portrait Delivery Department—Rear of store, near
Halsey street.

stering and will stand washLet us give you estimate
work on upholstered furni-

' i , l lest quality outside bark; this screen will not
n .ldew, as the bark is on the reed, and so profci :s it from the weather. They make an excelJelit substitute for an awning, and are easy to
up. They exclude the direct rays of the sun.
1
have them in the following sizes and prices :
5x8

• 64c

6x8

80c 96c

7 x8

112

JL-.
" Screen Doors and Windows—It

1* n ;ver wise to wait until you need an
iiel ml convenience to think about buyit. Anticipate your needs and be
for them. .
•"rtVIndow Screens—We carry six
h >, will fit nearly any win- "J (\/%
t ; price, eacli, 25c to.... J / K*

8x8

10x8

128 1.60

figured

burlap,

imitation

leather, in 4 sizes and new colorings.

No home should be

without several of these boxes,
for they are so awfully conven-

seats or in a boudoir.

When you decide to take down
rice per yard for these goods your chutains let us do that
work. We will cleanse them
;!;rom
thoroughly at 5Oc. a pair and
upward, and store them until
Ji'rrOTE—By all means make
you are ready for them in the
fi. thorough inspection of our autumn. For storing the curnense lines of summer goeds. tains, no charge.

^Bamboo Porch Screens.

or

They can be used as window

Curtain Cleaning.

75c to 2.50

We offer a fine lot of Utility
Boxes in cretonne, plain burlap

ient and take up so little room.

Third Floor.

IV

Boxes.

££• 1.75 to 5.50
We also show a large assortment of Matting Covered Boxes

315 to 18.00

The Best Awnings.
The sun is no respecter of persons, and would
as lief roast a king as quickly as he would a
peasant. The days when the sun will make
nearly everybody feel uncomfortable are within
touching distance,, why not get ready to meet
and ward off the glare and heat in home and
office ? This can be accomplished with one of
our thoroughly made awnings in durable and
sightly material with galvanized iron frame.

Hose Reel—Complete with 50 feet
Dewey Lawn flower—Made by
hose, brass nozzle and coup- F QO
the
Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co.,
ling, complete
3.70
4 blades on Its revolving cutter. It
Grass Shears—For trimming
does fine work and superior to the
borders and close to trees
many so-called first-class, mowers.
Light Colored Natural Finish
Your choice of 4 sizes—12, I QO
Doors—Fancy designs, 1 1-8
J>7V3
inch stock
14, 16, 18-in

ahne & Co's Summer Supplies

American Politeness
[Original.]
"1'uu Auieiicuns.1* said lime. G. while
BBunturiug through Uie Louvre with
John Townsend of New York, "are a
gencmu.-: people, lavish witb your money, but so illffprcnt from us French.
who ma grait etoie by delicate ways of
New Jersey's
doing things."
Shopping Centre.
NEWARK.
"H'm!" snid the American. "I think
I can give you a little story that indi
cates the contrary."
"Do. by nil meaiiB."
"Au acquaintance of mine, Billy
This is t h e f G r e a t Sale—the event that sets a standard"of
Ford, from Chicago, who had made a
great deal of money In pork—that Is, his excellence not yet equaled—superiority attained by perfection in
father hud, and Billy inherited botb detail; better materials, better sewing, more generous sizes, more
the old mail's moupy and the business— graceful outline, originality in design, advance patterns in laces
and embroideries, higher average of worth—a sale that appeals to
came abroad to tmvel. He liked l'aris
and sttiyeil here a good while. One muslinwear experts and offers savings that have no counterpart.
morning he Baw iu n. shop in the Rue tie More muslinwear than we ever showed before. We overwhelm
you with variety. The following four groups are representative
la Tiilx a lady who at once captivated
his fancy. She was tastefully dressed
values. There are lower and higher grades of each garment, all
and bore the Impress of refinement. equally great bargains.
Having made her purchases, she went
JUNE BRIDES may profit this sale, for we make a specialty of
out to her carriage and drove away.
Billy went to the man who had waited matched sets; some may be assembled from kinds sold separately;
other here complete in three and four pieces of rare workmanship.
on her, asUed who she "was nnd receiv4 8 c for Night Gown*, Corset Covers, Drawers, Petticoats, 6oc.
ed the information that she was the
Countess M. nnd belonged to one of the Wight Gowns, nainsook low round chemise; one style with a wide
val. lace inserting between bias cluster tucking, another low neck'
oldest families in France.
chemise style with two val. lace insertings across front • short
"Billy traveled all over Europe, went
sleeves, lace trimmed ; necks lace trimmed.
home, where he superintended the killing of more hogs; added a new fortune
69c. and 7Bc. Corset Covers, full French Nainsook, come with
to the one he already had and In five
two dainty val. lace insertings and two rows wide lace beading
years waR agnln In Purls. He hnd nev- back and front; other two rows of fine lace inserting Cliny deer forgotten the face he had seen- in
sign, front and back; some trimmed two rows Point de Paris and
the shop in the line de la Palx, and no Jlorcnon lace inserting-, all ribbon run.
sooner waB he settled nt Ills hotel than
B 9 c DRAWERS, cambric and Masonville muslin, tucked ami trimmed
he began to walk In the Clianvnswith prei v embroidery; some lawn flounce with lace inserting and edge ;
JjJiyseus, drive In the Bois de Boulogne,
others
with hemstitched ruffle, hemstitched tucks and 2 rows fancy stitching!
Bit in his box at the opera—all In the
6 9 c and 7 6 c SHORT UNDERSKIRTS, cambric, deep full flounce with
hope of agnlB seeing the face nnd figthree wide hemstitched tucks ; other with Torchon lace inserting and'edge,
ure that had captivated him. Not that
4 8 c and 6 8 c for NIGHT GOWNS, DRAWERS, CORSET COVERS PETTIhe hail any Idea of indulging bis fancy;
COATS. 89c. to $1.25 Night Gowns, nainsook and cambric; low round
he had the good sense to know that a
chemise, square
surplice and high neck styles; yoke of hemstitched tucks
countess, even in u republic, especially
™ n u " e m b r ^ , r y m s l e r l i " B S , : he">««tehed ruffle at neck and sleeves
a countess able to ride iuher carriage,
round
low
neck
with
torchon ; also wide and narrow val. lace insertings.
must be far above a pork pucker. He
9 8 c to | , 5 O CORSET COVERS nainsook; dainty val. lace trimminp- new
only wanted to see her aguin.
"One dny when Billy was walking
flr/h ernS 'f Ome ,- deep - y °l £e 1'f ° Ur i n s e r l i n « s and t w ° rowsi™SingTn
on the street he saw a woman coming
front, three insertings in back ; another, surplice yoke, low front hack of
throe val. lace msertings and edge. 98c. to $,. 3 9 PETT.COATS good earn
loading a Ilttlo child. As she drew
bnc, deep flounce, nicely tucked, trimmed with embroideiy in varietv of
nearer he noticed that her clothes were
open work and blind patterns ; also otheis with flounce of three wide hemworn and those of the child were In no Mitched
tucks. $,.25 DRAWERS, fine cambric, cluster tucked f r i r X d whh
better condition. As she passed him iu ruffle of newest pattern embroidery, assorted designs.
her sad, wan face he seemed to see the
4 8 c and 9 7 c for PETTICOATS, NIGHT GOWNS, COKSET COVERS DBAW
Countess 11. If BO five years and trouERS. Sj.50 PETTICOATS, cambric, deep flounce »ithThree vaMace insert
ble must have altered her, for Billy
ings and edge. S1.50 and $1.65 NIGHT GOWNS, nainsook and Berifly cam
needed to confirm his discovery. He
bnc; twenty styles ; square, low round surplice and high; beauti ul l a «
crossed the street, walked rapidly back and. emb.oidery trimming; some chemise gowns, very w de inseniU of
on the other side, recrossed and passed allover embroidery ribbon run, other have two narrow embroidery n se r°
her again. This time all doubt was re- ing, cluster tucked between, another square front and back wide insertion
moved. She was indeed the woman he
across front and shoulders $,.50 DRAWERS, fine cambric, duster tucked
bad seen In the shop.
trimmedI with rich new design, embroidery; wide flounce in various 7°t'.
"It wus plain to Billy that she had ems. $1 50 to J2.75 CORSET COVERS, fine nainsook, beautiful narrow val
ace trimming-of four insertings, with four rows wide lace beading onion!'
met eome misfortune; tliat her circumS
™
stances were altered. He burned to re- three rows lace in back, ribbon run ; neck and armhole la
store some of her former comforts, at
least to relieve her present necessities.
But how? He had not even her acquaintance. And if he had how could
he otter her money?
"She bad not gone far before she en. 707 to r21"Broad Street, NewarkTOT
tered a shop In the window of which
MAILORDER*
hung hair made up In every variety. NO BRANCH STORES.
Billy waited for awhile outside, then
entered the shop and inquired for a
wig, though what he wanted one for
wus not apparent, his head being covered by his own luxuriant hair. In au
In every town
adjoining room the ivoman who had entered before him was standing with
and village
her hair unloosened, and the shopman
may be had
was inspecting it. It wns a fine sight,
thick and so Ions that It fell far below
will be found in one of our
the
her waist. Thehiilr denier was dancing
TUExN-DOWN . ELECTBIC
obout her with an infinite variety of
LIGHTS. Just (he thing /or
gestures and words, all of which beball, bedroom or liny place
Bpoke the politeness of the Frenchman.
•where it is desirable to regulate
" 'Magnlflnue!' he said. 'So thick, so
the light hera bright, to dim.
long! I will give you a napoleon.'
Turned down it burns about
" 'Oh, m'sleu, I need 3 napoleons.
one-eighth the amount of curThis sum I must have or be turned-out
rent consumed by & lG-candle
of my apartments. Can you not give 2
lamp. Let us show you these
napoleons!'
money-Eavtrs.v
"'Tivo! It grieves me to be obliged
to pay only what my business permits.
I will give you a napoleon, but I fear I
that makes your
RICHARD P. WARD,
shall lose money at that price.'
"The man stood firm. The woman
horses glad.
11
N.
Sussex St., ^Dover, N. J.
yielded and told him to cut off her hair.
Billy Ford, without having even the
politeness to ask permission, as this
FOR SALE.
haggling Frenchman would have done,
walked Into the room and said in the
Fire Brick, Red Brick, Lumbest French he could muster:
ber and stone from the dis" 'Would you sell your hair to me,
(BCCCE8B0K TO A . WIGHTOK)
madam?'
mantling of old Franklin Fur
"'If yon think it worth more than a
ESTABLISHED IN 184B.
nace. Address all communinapoleon.'
" ' l a m quite sure it is worth more 9 EaBt Blackwell Street, Dover. N. J. cations to
than that,' snld Billy. 'At any rate, I
will give you more thnn that. I will
Plumbing, Gas Fitting Tinning.
GEOKGE H. POULTERER,
buy your hair on condition that you
Supt.
leave the price to me, it being under- Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating.
Franklin Hotel,
stood that it Is to be more than a naAll Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.
poleon.'
Franklin Furnace, N. J.
"The sad eyes looked into Billy's in17-9w
Dealer in Stoves, Ban gee, Furquiringly. 'As you please, monsieur,'
naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
sbe said, lowerlDg them.
"Billy called for a pair ot eclssora Lead Pipe, PumpB, &c., all kinds of
and,, gently taking up the end of a Tinware and Kitchen UtermilB, Hethin strand, cut oft* a few inches, carefnliy rolled It on bis finger and put it irigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil
in his pockctbook, at the tame time nnd Gasolene Stoves,
taking out some notes and banding
Give UB a call. Satisfaction guar- '
""
VIA
them to the lady. .
" 'M'sieu,' Bhe Bald, Bospectlng n char- anteed in price and quality.
ity, 'it,may give you a wrong ImpresAt the oldest established busineBB
sion for me to look to see what yon house of this kind in Dover.
have given me, but I fear It is too
much.'
,
"She unrolled the notes. There were With special pages aevoted to cattle, is a most attractive trip.
five of them, for 100 francs each."
sheep, horses, swine, (arm machinery,
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
The-narrator paused as though he poultry, horticulture, ' dairy, young
OF THE
had come to the end of the story.
people,
farmers'
wives,
scienceand
me"But why leave off at.such an interOLD
DOMINION
LINE
chanics, short stories, good roads, two
esting point?" asked the listener.
leave Pier 46, North River,
pages
of
the
most
reliable
market
re"Because I only know the final cliloot of Beach St., New York,
max. Whether the countess accepted ports of the Say, a page of up-to-date
every week-day at 3 p. m.,
short
news
items
ot
the
nation
ana
the assistance so delicately offered or
arriving at Old Point follownot doesn't matter. Another transac- world, The New York Tribune Farmer
ing morning. Steamer for
tion -whereby Billy snbseQuently ac- Is the most thoroughly comprehensive,
Washington leaves same ev
quired, every hair on her head—Indeed, Interesting and valuable agricultural
ening.
herself—canceled the first. Billy and family weekly In the United States,
bis wife are now traveling in Egypt." and fully worth the regular subscrip- Through tickets returning from
"You Americans are a queer people," tion price, f 1.00 per year.
Washington by rail or water.
said Mme. G. meditatively. "To think
We have made a special contract
that a slayer of pigs could have done which enables us to offer the TribuneFor full information apply to
thatl"
Farmer and The Iron Era at the very
Old Dominion Steamship Co.
"I have, given yon an incident of low price ot $1.25 a year.
that politeness we most value in Amer8i-8j Beach Street, New York,
It Is a great bargain. Don't mlsa It
ica."
F. A. MITOHBL.. Send your order and money to The H. B.WALKER, V. P. & T. M.
Iron Bra.
J. J. BROWN
nl n u l l t f A l

" B E E HIVE,"

Annual May Sale Muslinwear

U _ S . JPLAUT <& CO.,

A GOOD
INVESTMENT

Axle
Grease

ur Liberal Offer Holds Only

TILL JUNE 1st
PEN is made of the best hard rubber andjjtted with
a 14 K Gold Pen! It is of ..the [simplest construction
JL an
and cannot get out oforder, overflow Jor fail-to [write.
A sample maytoeseen and tried at The Iron Era office.1 f Pens
are made smooth or chased as in cut and [guaranteed by the
makers direct.
.' • :

To.ivery old or new subscriber sending in $1.50 for a year in advance
(mi paying arrearages if any) we will mail one of these pens and every-one
is;gfaranteed to be equal of any two dollar pen on the market.

S, R, BENNjfcff.

Was ninflion
OLD POINT
KOMFORT

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., MAY 19,1905.

CASES IN
TLhe If von )£va
COUNTY COURT
PUBl.ISHKD EVERY KB1DAV
U E R , N. J..

i'HE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY
AND PROPKIIITOHH

TEIIKIMIOJNE NO. 1.

SUUSCKll'TIOX KATES:
Oue Ytui !•
$1.00
Six Month*
SO
Tureo Mutitlis
'»!>
I n v a r i a b l y in A d v a n c e .

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1905.
The idea that the Advance has been
"bucking" the Dover A. A. is errone
ous. It simply held that the news
papers were entitled to more recogni
tion at the gate. Since,however, we have
learned that the primary reason which
caused the Board of Directors to take
the action it did was due to the fad
that last season one of the reporters
abused the complimentary privilege,
he having the ungarnished nerve to
"dead-head" four or live of his lady
friends in the game at one time. The
directors were justified in guarding
against a repetition of such wholesale
graft this season.—Dover Advance.
When the proprietors of the above
named paper found that their recent
action of ignoring the base ball news
was working harm to themselves in a
business way they toolc this method of
trying to get out of their unpleasant
situation. The directors of the Dover
A. A. are not so easily hoodwinked,
however, arid the above undignified and
unprofessional attempt to clear themselves by making untruthful charges
about some "reporter" on another
paper will not do the trick. While it's
delightfully mysterious and in keeping
with that paper's policy, still, in this
case we should like to know the facts.
The Index and Era reporters have
necessarily deniedjthe lying charge.
Now, let them tell what they know
and no quibbling.
Duquette is the manager of the team
and he is vested with the power to
select his own players irrespective of
the opinion of outside parties.—Advance, May 8. But the outside parties
are a great number, and the ones who
are going to support the game. Therefore it won't hurt "Duke" to stop
and listen a little. Perhaps the team
migh be improved and the attendance
too.— Rockaway Record, May 11.—Advance, May 18.
Well, well, on the 14th the Advance
said the charge that they were "bucking' ' the Dover A. A. was erroneous!
Must have been "Duke" that was being
"bucked."
William H. Cawley, jr., a director
of the Dover A. A., kept tabs on the
gamblers in the grandstand Saturday
and had occasion to call some individuals—Advance.
We didn't know that gamblers had
ever been in evidence at the ball games.
In fact we don't believe it yet.
LETTER TO ULSTER

IRON CO.

Dover, N. J.
Dear Sirs: Would you like to hear
of a twenty-year paint?
Mr. James O'NeiFs house, Henderson, N. C , was painted 20 years ago
with Devoe lead-and-zinc, and never
painted again till last year; it then
looked better than common paint in
half that time.
The reason is: Devoe is all paint
and true paint; while the common
paints are true and part false.
Dpn't
pay to monkey with paint.
And Devoe costs less than any of
them; not by the gallon, of course; by
the house and year. That's how to
reckon it. Go by the name.
Yours truly,
64
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
•P. S.—A. M. Goodale, Dover and
Castner & Co., Wharton, sells our
paints.

GILBERT TELFER
CHANGES HIS PLEA
Gilbert Telfer, who was arraigned
last week and pleaded not guilty to
four indictments against him, came
into court last Friday morning at the
advice of his lawyers, Messrs. Vogt
and Barkman, and retracted those pleas
and entered pleas of guilty to stealing
a horse and wagon from Mary Mrasz,
of Boonton, laat summer. To the
indictment for larceny from the E.
B. Dawson store at Boonton, he
entered a plea of guilty to receiving
stolen goods, and Prosecutor Rathbun
entered a noil pross to the other accounts.
He pleaded guilty to breaking jail
and also to a conspiracy to break
jail. Wjth Mrs. Jones, Stevens and
Telfer pleading guilty to conspiracy
to break jail,' there seems to bo little
chance for Albert and Jesse Jones getting clear of the charge.

(Continued from page 1)
the D. L. & \V., was given one year
in State Prison.
Hudson Ellison, the blind man, oi
Hibernia. who pleaded guilty to illega
v
sale of liquor, was fined $150.
Charles Stilwell, his counsel, made
a plea for the man, that he had no
means of livelihood and that he WHS
not bad. He asked that sentence be
suspended, as he was unable to pay a
fine, and the ends of justice would no
be met by placing him in jail. The
judge stated that this was the second
time Ellison had pleaded guilty and
complaints were continually coming in
about him.
"-m
Freeholder Moller, of this place
who had been given the money bi
Ellison's friends, paid the fine to the
sheriff.
Daniel Batson, who was arrested
last week for breaking jail in 1900
also for assaulting S. Lucky while in
jail, had sentence suspended on him
D. F. Barkman appeared for Batson
and stated that at the time of the jai
breaking Batson did not belong to the
gang, but walked out when he found
the jail open, and as for the assault
Luckey had attacked him with a knife.
Emanuel Williams, colored, of Morristown, who was indicted for stealing
tobacco, etc., from the Campbsll Company's wagon while in Riley's barn
last February, also had sentence
suspended.
Prosecutor Rathbun moved to have
the indictment against George Cassimore for robbing Dawson's store
annulled, as he had proof that Cassimore was in the Rochester penitentiary
at the time of the robbery.1;)
House Cleaning Reminder.
Beautiful lino of lineo Curtains from 5fo
to $2.01) 11 pnir. Big assortment of curtaius
Homo in dotted and striped effects from f c to
18c n yard at J. H. Grimm, ON. Sussex St

NETCONG BOY
FRACTURED HIS SKULL
John Kinney, eleven years old,
of Netcong, had his skull fractured
over the left temple Tuesday at the
Stanhope public school while playing
base ball. Two teams were formed
during the noon session at the schoolhouse and Kinney was to run bases
for Prank Hulse, seventeen years old.
The ball was thrown to Hulse, and he
struck at it and missed.
Just as Hulse struck Kinney ran in
front of the batter and the end of the
bat caught him (Kinney) in the head.
He fell to the ground unconscious.
He was taken in a \vagon to Dr.
Thayer's office in Netcong. The latter pronounced the outer skull fractured. The hole in Kinney's head is
a quarter of an inch deep.
The will of the late Daniel A.
Derry was probated at Morristown
ast week. Under its provisions Dr.
W. E. Derry, the son, receives $1,000
and a lot on Chrystal street and to
Dr. Derry and his children is left the
westerly portion of lot No. 22 Section
in Orchard street cemetery. The
lot is 9 feet 6 inches by 12 feet.
Mrs. L. D. Tillyer and son Edgar
D., receives one lot in Orchard street
cemetery.
Sarah A. Derry, a grandchild,
receives the spare room bed, bedding
and furniture.
After the foregoing is taken out the
the residue of one half the estate will
go to Dr. W. E. Derry.
From the remaining half of the
estate the three granddaughters, Edna,
Sarah and Mildred Derry, each receive
$100 and Edgar D. Tillyer, a grandson,
gets $1,000. The residue of this latter
half of the estate goes to the daughter,
Mrs. L. D. Tillyer.
The will names Dr. W. E. Derry as
administrator.
OLD ACRE

FOLKS.

"Old Acre Folks" a rural play will
be given in St. John's, parish house
next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Admission 25 cents. Proceeds for the
direct benefit of the parish.
TUe little creature WDtcu possesses
the tlistluctiou of having more: legs
than jury other animal Is that which
belongs to the family of Insects known
as mlllepeds, or thousand footed. There
are several different species of these,
but they all possess tin common characteristic of having segmented bodies,
each segment of which Is provided
with its own pair of feet. These are
set so closely along the body as to resemble hairs, and when they move one
after another with perfect regularity
the effect Is precisely the same on a
small seals' as that of a Held of oata
undulating under the Influence of tho
wind. Some species of mlllepeds have
as many as 850 separate and distinct
legs. They are all perfectly hamlesa,
unlike the centipede, which frequently
have the power of Inflicting poisonous
wounds. '

F. C. LEAMING
EYE-SIGHT S P E C I A L I S T

Changes Office Hours .
After July 1st will be at Dover
office Saturdays only 8 to 1 o'clock.
"Until July 1st every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
.',

LEAGUE.

STAND IN'? OF THE CLUBS.
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1

Summit..

u

PbilliiJ-ibu
Morristow u-Chatfcaw.
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0
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0
0
1
1
0
0
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1.001
1.000

ooo
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FOUNDED 1870.
.1. K. \VII,I,1 A.MS, Killtor.

LACKAWANNA

BASE BALL NOTES.
The Dover team will meet the Morristown-Chatham aggregation on the
Dover grounds on Wednesday of next
week.
Manager Duquette received a very
flattering offer to go to Lancaster,
Pa., on Tuesday. A representative
was in town and offered Duquette
several inducements.
"Bobby" had the speed all right and
made good that old saw " a lean horse
for a long race.''
Stroudsburg was well supported by
the rooting contingent.
Among those from out of town who
follow
base ball closely were:
"Charley" Steele. Newton; Harry
Christine, Washington; Charles Stilwell and party, of Morristown.
The game was a pitcher's battle
from start to finish and Duquette' had
Lawson beaten to a turn when it came
to head work despite the latter's varied
experience.
"Tom Queeneythe umps," was aces
throughout the game and he proved
most satisfactory.
To-morrow the Dover A. A. will
meet the Morristown-Chatham team
on the Morristown grounds. A great
number have signified their intention
of going with the team to that place.
" D i c k " Henriquez, Dover's first
baseman was confined to his home *by
illness this week.
Plunkitt will not be in the games
to-morrow. Frank Goodman will catch
and Anderson will play the infield.
Miss Mary Kehoe, of Newton, spent
Sunday with Miss Jennie Singleton,
at Wharton.
James Tregenza, from the Sakes, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Edward Hicks,
sr., atjWharton.

NUMBERING THE PEOPLE.

LACKAWANNA TIME
County Convention
CHANGED SUNDAY
at Morristown

Presbyterian

Memorial

Church.

Services in the Memorial Presbyterian Church on Sunday at 11 a. m.
(Continued from page 1)
and 7:30 p. m. Dr. Halloway will
Some Important Change Made and
The conference, "How can Christpreach on "The New Creation" in
Some New Trains Added—
ian Endeavor help the church," was
the morning, and on "Self Denial" in
led by Rev. T. A. Reeves, of Rockathe evening.
Theatre Train.
way, and several short talks on its
First Baptist Church.
benefits were discussed by the deleAn important change of time went
gates present.
into effect on the line of the LackPastor Earle will preach to the
Miss Cook, of Montville, read an awanna last Sunday and the new trains bereaved on the subject, "With a
interesting paper on the work of the put on are a decided benefit to Dover's Mother's Comfort." which was postjuniors. This was followed by the travelling citizens.
poned from last Sunday, at 10:30 a. m.
reports of the Evangelistic, CorresThe more important of the changes Morning prayer at 9:45 a, m. Bible
pondence, Citizenship, Missionary, are given below and the time table school service at 2:30 p. m. Evening
and Fresh Air Work of the Endeavor. will be found on another page. The evangelistic service on "The LiftThe afternoon session was brought important changes for the east bound Which Counts," at 7:30 p. m. Echo
to a close by an address by Rev. James trains are:
meeting of the Morristown C. E.
I. Vance, D. D., of Newark, on
Train formerly leaving at 7 a. m., convention Tuesday evening at 7:45.
"Soul Winning." He urged the En- now leaves at 0:45 a. m. ;8:03 a. m., Service of praise and prayer Thursday
deavor to work constantly towards this now goes at 7:58, and 7:27 a. m., now evening. Junior meeting 4 p. m.
end and to unceasingly strive to make goes at 7:23 a. m.
Friday. All come and all welcome.
the church a haven for all.
New trains leave for Hoboken via
Grace M. E. Church.
During the intermission the executive Morristown at 8:10 a .m., and 10:03
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m. Brother
committee nominated Rev. E. R. p. m.
Murgatroyd, of New Vernon, president;
The important west bound changes Cook leader. Preaching by pastor at
Thomas B. Ironside, vice-president; are:
10:30. Subject,
"The Cable that
Leonora Merchant, of Ironia, secretary,
Train at 2:41 p. m. connects at all Holds.'' Sabbath school at 2:30 p. m.
and A. Vance. Pierson, treasurer. points on Sussex Branch, train at 3:15 Ebworth League service at (5:30 p.
Mr. Ironside was called upon to preside p. m. stops for passengers for Water m. Subject, "Growing up for God."
at the evening session.
Gap and the West only, new train at Mrs. Dianna Beeman, leader. PreachHe introduced Rev. C. H. Tyndall, 3:54 p. m. for Newton and Branchvi lie, ing by pastor at 7:30. Subject, " A
D. D., Ph., D., of Mount Vernon, train at G :40 p. m. is the last connect- Slave or a Son." Class meeting
who gave "an interesting lecture on ion for Newton, train at 10:05 p. m. Tuesday evening at 7:45. Brother
"WirelessTelegraphy nnd Its Relig- now leaves at 10 p. m., train for Lyon, leader. Mid-week prayer and
ious Similitude.
Chester formerly leaving at 7:12 p. m. praise service Thursday evening, 7:30.
He declared that the word of Gjd now goes at 5:40. A theatre train
was like electricity, in that both are hns been but on that roaches Dover at
First M. £. Church.
mysterious to mankind. A book six 2:30 a. m.
Dr. Richardson, of the First M. E.
months old on electricity is far behind
Church will preach next Sunday taking
the times, as we are discovering new
as his
morning theme, "Some
CARD OF THANKS.
things all the time. No one can exThe undersigned take this means of Characteristics of the Christian Life,"
plain why electric currents vibrate,
thanking the friends and the Succa- evening theme, "An Imperishable
nor no one^can explain life, but men
sunna Presbyterian Church choir for Foundation.." Miss Marion Dickerson
are prone to say that they cannot
their many acts of kindness during will lead the Epworth League at 6:30
believe in God because they do not
p. m. Class at 9:15 a. m. Sunday
understand certain articles of faith, the recent bereavement.
school at 2:30 p. m. All seats free.
but they are willing to accept all Mrs. W. T. Lawrence and family,
Kenvil. Visitors always welcome.
kinds of stories in regard to science.
In the many wonderful inventions
we see the work of God, and they all
seem to sing their praise to God, and
man is the only thing in discord.
He compared the American life to
that of two tuning forks, which were
in harmony, but as soon as he placed a
penny on one there was no more harmony because they were not in the
same pitch. We all have our keynote
and when it is struck we readily respond.
Dr. Tyndall gave experiments with
his telegraph instruments, even taking
one outside the church and telegraphing through the walls and doors without the aid of wires.—Morristown
Record.

House Cleaning

Wants.

Wimlcnv fibinles linen opaque from 21 c to
4«Q. 54 Tallin Oil Clotli 15c a yiml: Shelf Oil
Cloth lie n yiml; Snsh Curtain Ilods 10c;
Curtain Poles 10c; ot J. H. Grimm, (i N.

Sussex St.

List 0! Letters Uncalled for at the Dover
Postofflce.

LECTURE BEFORE
DOVER ALUMNI
Prof. George Bristol, of New York
University will address the Literary
and Alumni Association of the Dover
High School at their meeting this
(Friday) evening. Prof. Bristol is
one of a party of college professors
who have been conducting biological
research in Burmuda. He will lecture
on " Burmuda" from a biological
standpoint. The lecture will be illustrated by the use of the stereopticon.
The attendance is not confined to members of the association. It is hoped
that many will take advantage of this
opportunity to hear a popular talk on
a scientific subject.

May 19, 1905.
Dark lVedlctlonit by Faea of an Stas;Louis B. Ammerman, G. K. Blackll«h Cennui Bill.
well, Mrs.. Lottie Brooks, Mrs. P.
It was In 1753 that a proposal to
Bunell, F. M. Coolbaugh, Al. M.
count the people was first made.
Costandina, Wm. Crosby, Mrs. Fred
Thomas Potter, son oC the archbishop
Crater, Rev. A. J. Preitz, Mrs. B.
ot Canterbury and member for St.
Isenberg, Fiances Kamel, Thomas G.
Germans, Introduced In that year a bill
Loyd, Mr. Lunderson, Miss Bessie
"for taking and registering an annual
account of the total number of the
Morchause, Mrs. Murray, Miss Minnie'
people and of the totul number of
Roberts, Miss Annie Roberts, Thomas
marriages, births and deaths and also
Robinson, John D. Rockefeller, Frank
of the total number of poor receiving
May 27th the Phillipsburg team Romano.
nlms from every parish and extra paro- will play at Dover.
G. C. Hinchman, P. M.
Read the cent-a-word ads.
chial place In Great Britain." It was
inevitable, of course, that directly this
proposal was made the precedent of
King David should be quoted. And
many were the jeremiads as to the alternative evils which would befall the
country. Those submitted to David
were mild In comparison. Mr. Thorn^ S ilbe ' rt> 8 3 P e 1 u a n n ° c k street. Others who have received
ton, member for York city,, sold:
G. Searing, Mrs. Emmett Palmer, Mrs. O. F. House, Mrs. T,
«?r,m A.I,
f T g e 1 rfer'
Garan Tea
- A s k t h e c l " k h°w you will be able to get a Tea
"I did not believe that there was any
r
set of men or. Indeed, any Individual
how,, w h e n ^ u c o m e ; ; h e s T o r c .
of the human species so presumptuous
The prices below ought to interest you. Good for FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.
and so abandoned as to make the proposal we have Just heard. • • • I hold
1C
tilts subject to be totally subversive of
9C
,
5C
8C
the last remains of English liberty.
is all we ask
for a cake of
for a package
buys
a
pound of
is all that is needed for
* * • The new bill will direct the Imfor 3 Big Nutmegs. Swift's Pride Soap.
. Quaker Oats.
Japan Rice.
position of new taxes, and, indeed, the
a doz. Heinz Pickles.
addition of a very few words will make
It the most effectual engine of ropac72C
I4C
25C
13C
ty and oppression that was ever used
? 5 c ' " • • ; ;
buys a bottle
against an Injured people. • • • More-,
for a can
buys 2 lbs. Pork
a lb. buys best Smoke
gets a bottle
Lydia
Pinkham
over, an annual register of our people
Eagle Milk.
Chops, best,
Bacon by the Strip.
Veg. Compound.
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
will acquaint our enemies abroad with
our weakness."
Matthew Kldley, another opposing
Finest Heavy Salt Pork, pound
Jfl^
member,' added that his constituents
'looked on the proposal as ominous
Legs Lamb, best
|/Cp
and feared lest some public misfortune
or an epidemical distemper should folBreast and Necks Lamb
8 p Book fillers which help to furnish your home withlow the numbering." However, tho
bill passed the commons, only to be
out the outlay of cold cash for articles needed.
promptly rejected by the lords. Not
Shoulder t a m b Chops
1^/»
20 stamps with Puritan Vanilla, Lemon, Orange o n , ,
until 1800 was the proposal again
made, and on this occasion it was
Lean Pot Roast, Sc, 10c, 12c
]Ar\ or Strawberry Extract. Full two ounce bottie/2UC
brought to a successful Issue. The
first census of England and Wales was
Finest Rib Roast, I 2 # c , 14c
j/Cp
taken in March, 1801.—Fortnightly Review.
Floating Soap ^Cr
Finest Chops of Pork or Roast Pork, lb
Y) 1-2C
Z3C
GoiKlnlni of Venice*
X tourist writes: "Like most char'
Finest Sugar Cured Hams
h i r f s T W l t h i, a b ° " l e , o f L e h m a n ' s VVorcestert _
nne Sauce. It is good on everything.
'..
acterlstlc objects appertaining to Yenice, the gondola Is suitable to the place.
The best Beef or your money back.
Even as the hansom cab suits London
or the rickshaw suits Japan or tho
Jaunting car suits Ireland, so the gondola Is the vessel for Venice. You can<
not separate the lagoon from the gondola. One completes the other." The
Ceylon Blend * » ' sn
gondolier Is a man given to many oaths
Fragrance Tips « '?tf
and imprecations, of which the most
S S t f ^ T R I U M P H « ound s$
terrible is, "Thy saint Is a rascal who
stamps free with T 3 v t » o
C- \
• , JRa o t * 3 "
ovory pound
CXM
S D C C l a l * eUI
4
does not know how to make a decent
m s f r e e wl
° "! tV*
P
"> « o c r T 1 T
miracle," The gondoliers are not as
eaat
every
pound
O
r
E
C
I
A
I
"XT
much given as they used to be to the
l ld
Tri
s tam s with t w o
"
lJO
v stamps free with p A D AW
R ,
W rolls of Toilet Paper. Put <7 „
singing of the sonorous verses of Tasso
t
every pound UAKAJN
T E A pound
"' .60' •m
up to sell for loc. each. Our price
(C
by moonlight In their musical patois.
h n f ou e d B room s
Occasionally nn outburst of melody
is secured by a traveler's coins, and
there are always singing, playing and
dancing a t the inevitable festa.
50 s Svery {£undlh Selected Bean °°rt»at i c
4ft
stomps free with p w f p « * Dn^JJ n"111"1
" "
1
IUnglng Holla to Swarm Been,
•in taevery p o u n d
"S"2Ct Roast
8
1
I t is a foolish notion to suppose thai
i^O ^^ merypound" ' S t a t e HOUSC
the ringing of bells or "tanging" of tin
pans will cause a swarm of bees to
settle, says Country Life In America.
Il A
» w n«*Z!'
pound
u stamps free with TT o
every pound
U, S . B L E N D Oo
TMnt
The real origin of this custom dates
J>ound
fi stamps free with C A M x A « Cofr
" "«>ttt
""''
3
back to the reign of Alfred the Great,
d
every pound
O A Jf T 0' S
who, in order to prevent disputes regarding the ownership of a swarm, ordered thnt the owner should always ring
a bell when his bees swarmed, and ever
since then the good farmer's wife has
been rushing out with ringing bells
whenever, tho bees swarmed, and the
fact that, they settled verified, In her
own mind, the belief that the bell did it.
Telephone 21-b.

ANOTHER TEA SET GOES OUT FREE THIS WEEK WITH GARAN TEA.

What we are Doing by Way of
Giving Trading: Stamps.
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EXTRA STAMPS WITH TEA.
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One of Professor D'Agostino's comLOCAL HAPPENINGS.
PERSONAL
Sundial Maxima.
An adjourned meeting of the Common positions, "Villamelle" for violin It Is quite au interesting thing to
Moses Kanouse, of Clinton, visited
and
piano,
has
recently
been
pub?arn that some of our best known
uneil will be held on Monday night.
lished by Carl Fisher, of Newruverba and mottoes were originally at this place this week.
A merry-go-round or carousel has York city. The charactertisic selection isi'd in connection with suiullu's. BeMiss Anna Jenkins spent a part of
icated on the lot in the rear of theis descriptive of the lives, songs, fore tlie days of wutclies and clocks, this week in New York city.
ndux office.
pleasures and surroundings oi thevhen dials and sun lunrUs were umong
James Byrnes, of New York city,
An addition is being built to theItalian country girls and is overflowing he rude means of reckoning time, It is visiting friends in Dover.
as
a
prevailing
custom
to
inscribe
lesidence of George McCracken on with melody and harmony. This is
Mrs. A. S. Apgar, of Segur street,
one of ten compositions to be published .uein.
|3ergen street.
Among the maxims traceable to this is able to be out after a ten day illness.
Acacia Lodge No. 20, F. and A. M. in two years.
source are, "Make hay while tue sun Charles,
Uobeson, of Newton,
yill give a "ladies' night" in the lodge
C. B. Tippett, of this town, captain shines," "Tue longest day must end" visited in Dover the fore part of the
tnd
"All
tilings
do
wax
uud
Wiinn."
oms on May 81.
'
of the New York University track
• The Board of Excise Commissioners team on Saturday competed with his Sundials spoke the truth, as muy be
MissjHickok, of Morris street,"spent
ill meet on Wednesday of next week teatfl in the meet at Weslyn College. uferred from a historic one which was Saturday and Sunday in Jersey^City
Tippett carried off the honors in thejlaced on St. Paul's cross, In Loudou, Heights.
;p grant licenses.
nd which proclaimed, "X number none
: The Birch Boiler Works next week broad jump. On May 26 and 27 Tippett tut sunny Lours." This no one will
Robert Bowlby, of Port Morris, has
will
compete
in
the
Intercollegiate
;ill erect a seventy foot stack at the
[oubt wlio has bad occasion to consult been visiting his son, N. J . Bowlby,
Association
of
Amateur
Athletes
of
;
ulal on an overcast day.
ny station at Piecatinny.
at T
Trenton.
I The New York and New Jersey America a t Franklin Field, Phila- A famous dial In Sussex, England,
delphia. The New York Times says, lore (our famous mottoes applicable to
The Rev. William B. Dunn, of
telephone Company installedfivenewTippett is one of the best among the :he flight of time and the brevity of Jersey City, was at the home of Mrs.
phones in Dover this week.
ilfc. They were as follows: "After E. C. Lowe this week.
broad jumpers who will compete.
f A social called "A Turn in the Clock
larkness, light." "Alas, how swift I"
Mrs. A. B. Byram, of Newark, is
A
tree
fell
across
the
tracks
of
the
'I warn wlillst I move" and "So pusses
cial'' will be held by the children
visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. Emily
Morris
County
Traction
Company
at
life."
: St. Mary's Church on May 26.
West Blackwell street on Sunday Another old Bundlal spoke petulant- Byram, of Morris street.
, Carl Bergt has sold his property at
afternoon and the tracks were blocked ly about the same subject In the words,
Mrs. Charles Otto and son Harold,
Vharton and has taken one of J . J.for a short time. The street .is being 'Slrrau, be gone about your business." of Myrtle avenue, are visiting Mrs.W.
eeland's houses on Hudson Btreet. widened at the point where the tree
A. Messier at Long Branch.
A SeuHttlve Horse.
|The Uncle Tom's Cabin show under fell and the men on Saturday had been
The Misses Julia and Hazel Young,
Harsh
treatment,
though
It
stop
short
nvass on the Mase circus lot onblasting the rock further down the
of Baker street, spent Saturday, Sunof
Indicting
physical
pain,
keeps
a
|turday night played to a fair sized (i slope. On Sunday stone and dirt had
day and Monday at Somerville.
se.
been falling all day and along towards nervous horse In a state of misery. On.
tlie other band, It Is.perfectly true, as
George Burgess, of Paterson, ' a
|The Birch Boiler Works last week 4 o'clock the tree toppled over drag- a besotted but Intelligent stable keeper registered drug clerk, is working a t
lipped to Fajaro Sugar Company, ging down a cross wire and blocking nee observed to me, "A kind word for the Killgore & White drug store.
Sijaro, Porto Rico, a large stack, he tracks.
a boss Is as good sometimes as u feed
Mrs. Guy Segur, of Asbury Park,
~100 feet. •
There was a considerable drop in o£ oats."
. special meeting of the Buard of bread about 8:30 on Saturday morning A single blow may be enough to spoil spent a part of this week with her
Mosen Freeholders will be held a t of last week, Albert Bauckneckt's i nicer. Daniel Lambert, founder of parents, Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Goodale.
Mrs. Richard Wilson, of Brooklyn,
rristown on Wednesday of next bread wagon heavily loaded with the he Lambert branch of the Morgau
lumlly, was thought as a three-year-old spent Saturday and Sunday with her
ek at 12 oelock.
' staff of life'' pulled up at the fountain
to bo the fastest trotting stallion of his \
M r s , R o b e r t Young, of Baker
ilr's. Joseph Slensby, who has been in front of Killgore & White's drug day. He was a very handsome, stylish, !ss tstev<
w e |.
iHing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. store that the horse might drink, Intelligent horse, and also extremely
.
.
Birch, returnd to her home at The gutter nt this place is rather steep sensitive.
Mrs. James Evans, of Montclair,
His
driver,
Dan
Mace,
though
one
of
and the w^agon overturned with the
oklyn on Tuesday.
spent a part of this week as the guest
best relnsuien In America, once of Mrs. M. M. Searing, of Richards
The ladies of the Free Library driver and a boy that rode with him. the
made
the
mistake,
through
1
1
1
temper
ociation netted $8.25 from their The ornamental top of the fountain was or bad judgment, of giving Dsmlel avenue.
Mrs. Timothy Gilligan has returned
lie and candy sale in the library driven through the top of the wagon Lambert a severe cut with the whip,
arid the bread was distributed about and tbnt single blow put au eud to his to her home on Myrtle avenue after an
Hiding held recently,
usefulness us u trotter. He became extended visit with her daughter at
jfhe new drop harness for the truck n the mud.
The building at No. 20 East Clinton wild and ungovernable In harness and Brooklyn.
npany fire team made by A. E.
Frank Phillips, of New York city,
JJlgrumn is on exhibition in the show street is being renovated, re-floored remained so for the rest of his life.
has returned to that place after a visit
and re-cbiled and- will be fitted up as
rindows of the Allgrumn store;
Lone
Winded
Orntorrt.
with his mother, Mrs. Maria Phillips,
bottling establishment for the
$ Grant, a laborer, a t the Birch
Edmuud Burke's greatest speech Is
jjiler Works, through, a little of his Ihristian Feig'enspan brewing concern generally considered to have been the at Marysville.
Miss Hattie Willett, of Ralston, is
carelessness was scraped about under the management of Richard one on "Conciliation with America."
> kneea with a boiler plant yester- O'Connor. A large ice house has also The report of tlie speech, supplied by spending a week with her uncle and
been built on the western side 18x20x6 Burke himself, ruus to as many ns aunt, Mr., and Mrs. J. V. McCollum,
' morning.
feet.. The plant will be run by steam thirty-two pages. It contains over 30,- of Bergen street.
he Millbrook A. A. will hold a and it is expected to be in operation 000 words. It, therefore, could not
Misses Bertha and Esther Matthews,
m social on Friday evening, Hayby Juno 1. There will be installed a have been delivered under less than
on the lawn of the old VanEtten steaming tank, labelling machine, five hours. It la curious, by the way, of Orchard street will spend to-day
at Millbrook. The money washing machine, automatic bottling how long winded all the great British and to-morrow a t Florham Park with
orators were In Burke's time, TheMiss Ruth Bennett.
jilized is for the benefit of the associ- machine, and a corking machine.
older Fltt was the first to Indulge In
Mrs. Edward Knappenberger, of
Mike Boleszar, a " H u n " laborer long speeches in the house of cornThe Young Ladies Tennis Club will employed at the Wharton furnace came mops. After he had delivered one of Stanhope, was visiting with her Bister; in the chapel of the Presbyterian to his. death by, an accident on Tuesday these famous orations he was hailed in-law, Mrs. (Thomas Sedgeman, of
Hudson street, last week.
liirch this afternoon a t 4 p. m.
while a t work. Boleszar who waa by crowds outside the bouse with ense who expect to maintain the stockily built was thirty-six years old thusiastic cries of "Three hours and a Miss Jennie Munson has returned to
; this season are, .requested to and was employed in the stock sheds. half 1 Three hours and a half 1" "Just her home on Richardson Boulvard after
as If a man can talk sense for three
nd.
He had been working on a car and hours a6i a half," remarked the cyni- a two weeks' visit with her brother,
he damage of fire that occurred at jumped to the board runway for some cal Chesterfield, who happened to pass Dr. F; B. Munson, at Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill and
^American House, Lake Hopatcong, purpose and the board gave way the
children, of Orange, spent Sunday
ntly and which damaged the floor man falling some thirty-six feet landwith the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i side walls of the dinning room lias ing on a concrete walk or drive. H e
A Railroad of Corves.
i adjusted through the agency of sustained a concussion of the brain The first railroad west of the Alle- Thomas Northey, of Myrtle avenue.
and suffered internal injuries dying gbanies was built from Lexington to
• L. Schwarz, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glass, of
Frankfort, Ky., in 1831. The road was Milwalkee, Mich., who have been
|,The comic operetta " A Dress Re- about fifteen minutes after the fall.
laid out with as many curves as poBsl- visiting David Glass a t his place wil
al " will be given by Prof. Claude
ble, the engineers declaring that this
Warford and pupils in Library Hall DR. HUNTER VISITS
was an advantage. The cara were In sail for Germany to-morrow morning.
§i Tuesday night of next week. The
two stories, the lower for women and
Charles Kelly, of Scranton, Pa.,
OLD CLASSMATES children, the upper (or men, four per- spent Sunday with his family on Huderettawill be preceded by selections
Dr. J . H. C. Hunter on Thursday sons being seated In each compartment. son street. Mr. Kelly will shortlyi grand opera.
| The shirt waist dance given in theand Friday of last-week attended the The cars were at first drawn by mules, remove his family arid household good;
after a time a locomotive was made
Parish House of St. John's Church by graduation exercises of the Baltimore but
by a Lexington mechanic. The tender to Scranton.
physical culture "class of that College of Dental Surgery a t Balti- was a big box for wood, and a hogs- Miss A. Olson, of Warren,Pa., who
hrish on Wednesday night was Well more.Md., of which he. himself is
head was provided for water •which has beenjstopping for ^he fortnight
nded'and all had a pleasant even- graduate. On Thursday night he at- was drawn In buckets from convenient with the Rev. and Mrs. J . A. Dahlgren,
Music was furnished by Miss tended the alumni banquet at the Hote wells. In place of a cowcatcher there of Richards avenue, left on Tuesday
Rennettand on Friday saw the gradua- were two poles In front fitted w-ltu via the Gunard Line for Sweden.
die Kanouse.
A number of Wharton people will tion exercises. Among those whohickory brooms for sweeping the track.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Searing and
graduated in a class of eighty are
five an entertainment in the M. E.
Mayor and Mrs. I. W. Searing, are
The First Fhenlat.
hurch at Millbrook . on Wednesday Nicholas Praed, of Dover, and Mr.
stopping at Atlantic City. E. M
jfening of next week. The affair will Burke, of Hibernia. Both young men • Legend tells us that the first phenlx Searing is attending a convention 61
was
born
In
the
garden
o£
Eden
and
received
honorable
mention,
Mr.
Burke
nsist of solos, recitations, mandolin
the Supreme Council of the Roya
jjets.etc. ( After the entertainment finishing fourth and Mr. Praed seventh had Its nest In a great red rose—the Arcanum.
.
first rose that aver bloomed. When
! will be cake and ice cream for in their class.
the angel drove Adam and Bvo out James Moglia reached Dover
|le. Come and have a pleasant
of paradise a spark of fire fell from Wednesday of last week after having
|ening.
the angel's flery sword and burnedVup spent the greater part of the winter in
the phenlx aud his nest. Out of the
f The second of the free popular
aslies sprang a glorious bird, whlcli his native land , Italy. He brought
ptertainmerits will be given by the
also lived BOO years before mysterious- with him a fellow countryman 'wb
Oscar
Boyd
who
for
sometime
has
brary committee of the Free Public
ly burning itself, at every, recurrence will assist him in his business.
Jjrary on Wednesday evening of the been employed at Culebra, Panama, o£ which a new phenlx Is said to arise.
Messrs. David P. McClellan, Daniel
at
which
place
the
great
ship
cana'
i mat., when several selections of
A. Voorhees, Harry A. VanGilder, of
is
being
constructed
is
home
on
a
visit
| a l and instrumental music with
Hta Explanation.
Morristown; Judge Colt and Edward
Stations ,will be given. YoungMr. Boyd left Panama on May 8 and "All men," said llr. ileekton, who A. Spaeth, of Newark, and James H.
reached
New
York
city
on
Tuesday
pie especially invited. A good
was preparing a speech, "are created McGraw, of Madison, left yesterdaj
He is looking extremely well and aside equal."
•
•..'•.
Sial hour:
, ••. '
'.
from a trimmer waist line which is "What did you observe?" askel his fora two weeks' fishing trip for salmo
KA lady demonstrator, in the employ becoming and the growth of a beard
in Maine waters.
wife.
'
?(the manufacturers of "the Royal Gas worn after the style of the Cuban "I said all men are created equal.
ge, of Eogersford, Pa;, is this planter he is the same Oscar of old. That is to say, that they are equal to
The competitive examination, hel
v
: showing just how easy and clean
Mr. Boyd is now chief clerk in theone another. This, of course, Is notby Congressman Charles N. Fowler,
i to cook by gas a t the office of the property department a t Culebra am meant to imply that they are the equals at Elizabeth, on Saturday, April 29th,
jover Rockaway and Port , Oram Gas he will be here until July 1 when heof their wives."—Washington Star.
for the purpose of selecting a midshipSmpahy, No. 49 North Sussex street. returns. Mrs. Boyd will follow him
man a t Annapolis Naval Academy,
HIM Experience Wltn Love,
jny person why may wish to see thesome two months later.
"Do you think that love Is a disease?" from the 6th Congressional District o;
irkings of a gas range are invited
"Well, It makes me feel far from Veil New Jersey, resulted as follows:
DOVER PRINTER
|call and have,the whole a(Eair
1.- Ward Smith, Springfield, N. J
attunes."
. ~ ,
lined gratuitous.
TAKES A BRIDE "Ton? Why, I didn't know you were . 2. Arthur S. Whitney, Plainfteld
the Epworth. League anniversary
N. J .
Stuart R. 'Whitenack, of this place, In love."
i at the First M. E. Church and Miss Eliza May Ackley, daughtei
•I'm not. But I Bit opposite It at a . S. Walter Mel. Wolfe, Chatham
> of. unusual interest. From the of Mr. and Mrs. John Ackley, oi boarding house table three tlm!9
N. J .
'morning service until the closing Hackettstown, were united in marriage day."—Kansas City Journal. ,
4; Robert F. Gray, Summit, N. J
p e e in the evening the enthusiasum at the home of the bride's parents on
Mr. Smith, therefore, will b •
A Compromise.
lunabated. At 10:30 Dr. Richard' Monday at 4 p. m. by the Rev. Owens
nominated
as midshipman, and thi
"Tour account has been standing a
| . preached a special sermon on of Hackettstown.
others as alternates in the order named
long time, Mr. Dukey."
^
•and. Conduct, or Be That
Misses Maude Wink and Minni
"Then give It a seat, my dear
i Maybe." In the evening a plat- Surgeon, both of Hackettstown, .at- Shears."
.
;
The young people of the Germiv
> meeting was held when reports tended the bride and George Nixon,
"Very glad to, sir; shall we make It Valley Presbyterian Church will proread by Harry R. Gill,, Carl of Hackettstown, and Russell Hixon, a receipt?"—London Ttt-BIto.
duce the play entitled "Men, Maids
ting and Miss Minnie Lawrence. of Morristbwn, attended the groom,
and Matchmakers" so successfully
Mice a Good Preacher,
is a total enrollment in theAfter the wedding there was a colla"Sou say your washwoman reminds given last Thursday evening at Gertion and reception, the newly wedded
(chapters of nearly 300. '
man Valley, at Day's Hall, Chester,
pair coming to Dover Monday night. you of a good preacher?"
"Yea. She's always bringing things this (Friday) evening.
ten ocean liners arriving at New • :Mv. Whitenack is a "print" in the hoino to me that I never saw before."—
The H. S. Peters party with thi
| k on May 7 brought 12,039 immi employ of The Iron Era and we extend Yale Record.
motor yacht "Best Ever," which hai
ints, chiefly Italians. This breaks to him our best wishes and commen
[^records, never before have so many him to that particular muse that pre
The whale was the first ocean male been in southern waters this winter,
"ereage pascngers come into the: por sides over matrimony whichever ori< cnrrlor.nnd In three days thereafter ha is making its way to Trenton and tin
party is expected home shortly. .
adopted tho free dell7ery system.
that may be.
fja single day.

OUR LABEL
^ O n every garment is a guarantee of its quality. ^
We do this to protect our many customers against |3
fraud.

The average merchant cares nothing for you =3

after he gets your cash,

We have our store filled 2

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook *
and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line s
before purchasing.

No compulsion to buy. W e ^

cheerfully show our stock.

IPIERSON & Co.

«
<'

"

"

" f

L

"

u

u w m i u t k j

unit

UU1IUUV

• '* W

IICA

Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,
Opposite thie Bank,

DOVER, N. J.

SEASON HARDWARE LUXURIES
Prices Right Too

LAWN MOWERS, Garden Tools,
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
Door and Window Screens,
Window Screen Wire Cloth,
Poultry Netting, Bllwood Fencing,
Fishing Tackle, Garden Seeds,
THE EAGLE BICYCLE,
SUMMER HORSE CLOTHING.

. b y .

.

. . : • • • • • • •

•

• • • ••

-

/

S.H. BERRY HARDWARE CO,
Telephone 78-b

DOVER, N. J .

SPORTING GOODS
Base Balls. Gloves, Mitts, Bats,
Masks, etc.
TENNIS

GOODS-Rackets,|Balls,
Nets, Poles, etc.

FISHING TACKLE—Reels, Lancewood Split Bamboo and Steel Rods,
Silk and Linen Lines, Plies; Landing Nets, etc.

HOME AFTER LONG
STAY AT PANAMA

SOUVENIR GOODS—Picture Frames
and Natural Wood Novelties in large
assortment.

•AL C. HAVENS
'Phone 55-a

8 East Blackwell St.,

Dover,flf.J .

GET RED CEDAR FLAKES
,
. .

. Save your blankets and winter clothing-.
Merely packing them away won't answer. •
Get some of our Red Cedar Flakes. No
moths' will come where ^.ed Cedar Flakes is
used. Moth balls are of doubtful efficacy
and have a horrid odor. RED CEDAR
FLAKES keeps moths away and smells
sweet. SOLD ONLY AT

KILLGORE & WHITE'S
CORKER DRUG STORE,

DOVER, N. J .

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., MAY 19,1905.

Hood's

ui:ul*1 it up then, aud you always will. ODD INDUSTRIES OF PARiS.
1 know ili;it too."
Tliore Arc MKIII l;:iwkw of JSuny I'e"I hope so," Nk-k assured her earnest ly.
Tbe ranuirisutir tie unit i.s the hum
EllZiil'i'lli looked KtraiKht In front of blot IUCIUIHT ui' Hi;1 !a^iicUer.s' corjio Sarsaparilla enjoys the dis
her.
ration, lie Is generally a laborer out tinction of being the great"You were pointedly made for each of work aud collects whatever he can
other. Where you gnln' on your honey iiud aud judges salable from a scrap est curative and preventive
By FANNIE HEASLIP LEO
moon?"
of paper or an orange peel to a dilapi medicine the world has ever
"We had thought of California," said dated stove. Take old books, for ex- known. I t is an all-round
Copyright, 1MB, by Fnimic JleiuUp Leo
Nick quietly, while the ftirl heside him ample. However bad, they have a
winced.
market value, for they always contain medicine, producing its un
With u dual squeal from the firsi "That's ri^'lit." Mrs. Rnrtnn nprreed in the instep one sound piece that cau equalled effects by purify
violin, tliat apparently tuned hard, tin "See your own <*uunti\v first nnd lienth serve again and generally two or three Ing, vitalizing and enriching
orchestra broke Into a rippling over- en lauds afterward. And who're your more at tlie heel aud the back. Ola the blood on which t h e
to be, Bessie V"
provision tins, agaiu, are full of money
ture nml the nsbestus curtain rope U] bridesmaids
Elizabeth hesitated miserably. Mrs the lead soldering can lie removed aiid health and strength of every
on the painted one beneath.
Barton's words were like salt in a new incited Into cakes, while the tin goes organ, bone and tissue deAn usher flammed down the sea cut. They had discMissed their plan's so to make children's toys. There are
Accept no substi
beside Elizabeth and laid a programm happily, nnd now that it was all over about (i.tXKX of this class of night birds pend.
on it; then he handed Uie seat chi'ek she could not forjret It. She waited, In Paris. . Another quaint night bird t u t e for Hood's, b u t in
like a coward, for Nick, hut lie sat quite is tlie "guardian angel." The "guard- sist on having Hood's
to Its owner und slid away.
ian angel" Is a person attached to the
When yon have broken your en silent.
AND ONLY HOOD'S.
"Your sister, of course?" said Mrs. establishments of some mastraquets—
Women's and Misses' Tailored Suits, Shirt
gngenjent with a man the night below barkeepers—nnd certain public
fore, after a stormy discussion. It is Barton:
Waist Dresses, Coats, Capes, Skirts
houses for the purpose of looking after
"Oh.
It's
all"—
Elizabeth
stopped.
Hot the happiest surprise In the world
the safety of drunken customers. He
and Raincoats.
"All
undecided,"
the
old
lady
suggestto find him seated beside you at the ed. "I s'pose so. But June Is only three accompanies them to their homes, deThe garment season is at an end
only as far as prices are concerned.
matinee, where you have gone to kll months off now. Goln' to housekeeplu' fends them In case of need, as often
The wearing- days are still many1; in lact, if you are not supplied your
time and forget yourself.
as not has to put them to bed and
afterward or goln' to board?"
summerwardrobe
demands
just
such
garments as we are now sacleaves them only when they are with
Elizabeth bowed stiffly.
"Housekeeping," said Nick curtly.
rificing. Of course, the variety is rot as large as it was a month or
The roan responded with equal
"The curtnln Is going up again,' out the reach of mischief. He earns
two ago. still the assortment is big—big enough for most any one to1
about 50 cents a day. Cases are also
Nick added hastily.
frigidity.
make a fine selection, and you will be more than compensated for any
Elizabeth sat In comparative peace on record where grateful drunkards
She read her programme with ab
extra trouble you may have in choosing by saving one-halt to onehave
remembered
the
"angel"
In
their
third on fine garments.
Horblng interest. It was continuous through the rest of the programme. wills. To return the compliment the
Then
the
last
performer
came
to
the
vaudeville.
of the stage—a boyish looking "angel" has invested some of bis funds
ALL OOODS DELIVERBD FREE OF C H A R G E . ^ ^
^ AppuCAn0N#
"I had no idea," said the man at front
man in the conventional evening dress In the purchase^ of a barrow, the object
last, "that you would be here or I"— of the vaudeville songster. The or-of which is but too obvious.
"My movements need not interfere chestra preluded softly for a moment,
An important night bird is the memwith yours, Mr. Gayden," said Eliza- and over the darkened theater the ber of the guild des pattes mouillecs.
beth icily.
man's voice rang out Infinitely rich He deals in tobacco manufactured
ENTERTAINMENTS
from stumps of cigars and cigarettes
She grew still more absorbed in her and deep:
"Oh, 'twns sweet of old, when our ;)!cked up in the street and holds asprogramme.
supplied with every
sizes on the Plane Maubert, by the
A dear old lAdy, with water waves love we told"—
"Asthore," whispered Mrs. Barton de- itatue of Etlenne Dolet, twice a week
needed viand
and gold rimmed glasses, sat down
don't take place in May, but whenever they do occur
it
3
a.
m.
On
these
days
tlie
square
is
wltli a thud in tlie seat on Elizabeth's lightedly.
lalled
tlie
"market
of
wet
paws."
presents are given. We are now displaying many
The beautiful voice sobbed and
left and turned a delighted smile on
The Industry is quite remunerative
odd conceits particularly adapted for such occasions
lank and rose again with the plaintheKirl*. > . ( * . . *
tive cry of the song and the last wail- on a modest scale, of course, and
in CUT GLASS and its combination ol Silver. We
ir--Wv?ell, I declare," she cried, "If it ng chord:
would be even more so were it not for
show special ideas.
ain't Bessie Mclntyrel Law me—the
"I am waiting for thee, asthore," the government which stepped In with
very last person on earth I was thinkaway into a perfect silence. There characteristic greed and on the
W e d d i n g Rings—Let us furnish the tie that
WITH OOOD SERVICE.
In' of seein'. How are you, dear? died
grounds of the monopoly it holds probinds true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
And how's your mother? My sonwas a thunder of applause.
ceeded
to
tax
tlie
tobacco
collected
You used to sing that," Mrs. Bardesire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings.
brought nie up to town yesterday for
with so much painstaking care.
Send for an estimate.
a little visit. He got seats for the on whispered to Nick, "the year after
you
finished
college.
I
guesB
Bessie
Bhow here todayt and he's comln' for
YOUR WORK.
"ffie soon's his office hours are over. emembers It. You sang it at my
Ain't that Nick Gayden beside you? ouse one night—don't you know, BesDiamonds, W a t c h e s , Jewelry,
sign oi the Big clock
Do It cheerfully, even if It Is not conHowdy, Nick? You haven't changed a Bier
T—I—yes, I think I do," said a genial.
HBPAIR1HO OF-FIHB WATCHES A SPECIALTY
njite since you left Girton. I'm real
wretched and uncertain Elizabeth.
Do it In the spirit of an artist, not an
giad to Bee you."
Caterer
The man on the stage sang the last rtlsan.
She stretched a black gloved hand bars of the song again.
Make it a stepping stone to someacross Elizabeth, and Nick was forced
"Elizabeth," said Nick, very low.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
thing higher.
to shake It smilingly.
Elizabeth turned, startled at the
Keep yourself in condition to do It as
"Well—well—well," said the old udden call, and the eyes she lifted
V
J
well as it can be done.
lady, "to think of my meetin' you all were heavy with tears.
Endeavor to do it better than It has
here. • And we were just talkin' about
"Astbore," said Nick, lower Btill.
you both last night. See her blush," Then he helped her Into her coat •ver been done before.
she chuEkled to Nick, as the quick nd wrung her hand beneath its BhelMake perfection your aim and be satcrimson spread over Elizabeth's face.
isfied with nothing less. ,
:erlng folds.
"I hear you'i-e to be married. Yes, Mrs. Barton bestowed a parting
Do not try to do it with a part of
Indeed—we hear things in country, too, jenedictlon on them.
•ourself—the weaker part
and, of course, since you all's families "I'm real glnd I've seen you," she
Recognize that work is the thlngthat
used to live in Girton, everybody's In- aid, beaming. "Give my love to your lgnllies and ennobles life.
terested in you. Well, well! I wish mother, Bessie, and don't forget to
Regard yourself as a coworker wltli
Every day, March l to May. 15,
you all the happiness in tlie world, my end me my invitation to the wed-the Creator of the universe.
1905, from Chicago, Choice of
dear—and you'll need it. Marriage is Un\"
Accept the disagreeable part of It 03
a mighty risky tiling. And the weddln'
routes via the
"It shall be the first one sent out, iheerfully as the agreeable.
Is to bo in the spriug, I hear. That's [ear
Mrs. Barton," said Elizabeth hapChoose, If possible, tlie vocation for
good. June and brides and roses sorter
which nature has fitted you.
belong together." She stopped for
Believe In Its worth aud dignity, no
breath.
Burton and the "Arnhlfln Nlghta."
"We are not"— began Elizabeth. She Sir Richard Burton made $00,000 out matter how humble It may be. •
Remember that work well done Is tlie
ljlt her flips und began again. "We if his translation of the "Arabian
have"—
ights." When after about fifteen highest testimonial of character yon
"We have decided nothing definite- •ears' labor Tie completed this valuable can receive.—Success Magazine.
Via St: Paul and Minneapolis,
ly," Nick .interrupted easily.
look he submitted it to n number of
via Omaha, or via Kansas City.
. Flrwt Jewelry Store.
"That right," the old lady agreed; lUblishers, and no ono would offer him
Tickets good in tourist sleeping
It
may
interest
women
to
know
that
"hold on to your sweetheartln' as long
ore than $2,u00 for it. He was about
as you can. It's mighty nice playln', ;o uccept these terms when his wife le first Jewelry store was started in
cars, in which the rate for a
he
city
of
Chang
On'about
3,000
years
and it only comes once in a lifetime." laid:
double berth, Chicago to Pago. The Celestial millionaires of that
Elizabeth smiled In spite of herself.
is at hand.. The Tele"Let me publish this work for you, ieriod
cific Coast points, is only $7.
knew
nothing
of
tlie
fascination
"Some girls are engaged three or four ichard. To print and bind and put on
phone is the ready
if diamonds, because diamonds were
times, Mrs. Barton," she suggested.
he market a set of books surely can- lot
agent
of
Summer
pleasin vogue at that B. C. period,
"Oh, Jus' fly-up-the-crecks," said Mrs. lot be a superhuman undertaking. Let
W. S. HOWELL,
'earls and Jade and coral and.other
ure. You can gather
Barton comfortably, "not nice, sincere,
try It - The publishers don't offer unpolished
mineral
substances
bad
to
General
Eastern Agent,
honest girls like you that know tie ou a fair price. Let us, then, balk
your country house
right man and stick to him when they them, and if any profit is to Be mado content them, and, as if to make good
381
Broadway,
NEW YORK.
parties, you can invite
a
find him. I said the minute I heard of rom all your labor let us and not the tlie glitter of revleres and tiaras, the
riuces of Chang On employed arguests for your yacht.
your engagement: 'Now, there's a prop- lUblishers enjoy it."
er match. Both of 'em young, both of
Sir Richard consented. His wife set Isaris to fashion them the most wonYou can summon help
"em handsome, well off, good tempered, o work. She got estimates from paper lerful gold and silver ornaments,
when your automobile
•hlch
In
themselves
were
far
more
sensible and steady. Show me a bet- lealers, from, printers, from binders,
breaks down, in fact
ter, Josiah,' says I."
he found that to publish her husband's ostly than diamonds.—Boston Herald.
"I ought to tellyou, Mrs. Barton," translation sumptuously would require
you can ai'range all the
said Elizabeth, with a rush. "You're $30,000. At first she was appalled,
Order. :
.
details of all the pleastut she managed somehow to get suffimistaken. I'm not"—
The chair lady rapped sharply.
ant Summer occasions
The curtain went up noisily. "Shucks, ent capital together, and ultimately
"It should not be necessary for the
honey," Mrs. Barton whispered, "you're the "Arabian Nights" came out The :hair. to remind members," she said
by Telephone.
too modest—now don't talk to me. I urtons made $50,000.
severely, "that uuder our rules ,ot orhaven't seen a show In three years."
ler, to soy nothing of common couresy, only one member may be silent at
Elizabeth turned to Nick with a forl. '
The Sea Trout.
time. Any member who becomes siTtie New Yoik. and Hew Jersey
ons whisper.
The gamest of salt water fish after lent
at the same time that another
"This can't go on."
the striped bass Is the weakflsh, or sea member
is silent is distinctly out of
"What are you going to do?" he ask- trout. The sport of angling for them Is
Teleptione Company
ed stiffly.
generally enhanced because, feeding, as order."
The
ladies
of the club visibly cringed
"Tell her"-'
they generally do, near the surface, Itls under this merited
rebuke. Many of
"I won't."
possible to fish for^hem with light tacy : ' 255H4RKET STREET,
"It's perfectly absurd."
> :Ie. While they Ijave been caught them fiuslied to the roots of their hair,
arid
Beveral
there
were
who
burst
into
Nick shrugged his shoulders.
reigning upward of twenty pounds, a
"S-s-s-hl" Mrs. Barton cried In a Jocu- six or ten pounder is a good size, and ears.—Life.
lar whisper. "You'll have time enough the average will only run from one to
Doff'M KlsneH Cnnsed Tumor.
to talk to each other all your lives. two and a half. There is never any
Keep quiet now."
loubt when a weakflsh bites. He does The danger of kissing dogs Is 111nsAfter an unhappy half hour the white not nibble around the hook, but takes ;rated by the experience of a young
' curtain of the vltograph rolled down, the bait at one fair swoop and then lady which Is told'In the London LanHow many mornings during the last cold snap have youand Mrs. Barton turned to the girl starts off with It like. a- limited ex- :et. She had been In the habit of fonagain. -.
jumped out of bed into a room as cold as a barn? We
press with time to make up. He Is a lllng and kissing a pet dog, and when
developed a tumorous growth it
"I can't look at those things," sic shy fish, and the man who uses a small ihe
are Belling
1
as discovered that her trouble was
said; "hurts my eyes. Now tell me line, light leaders and shells to his lue
to the presence of a number of
Gome more about yourselves—makes nic hook and keeps quiet while fishing is 'orms
which
had.
been.
transferred'
feel right old to think of your two chil- the one who Is apt to have the best from the dog to the tissues of her
VIA
dren golu' to get married. Law me!
cheek.. . . . . • , :
...-•''
I remember the time you wan't no higher than my knee. You were the worst
Speed of Llghtnlnr.
Why. R e Laughed.
youngster In the county, Nick, and
Modern Ingenuity has dono a great
Bessie wan't far behind you. Ana, leal: in photography and by the aid of "Oh, George, dear, I'm so glad you've
PASTEST TIME
~
law, how you used to bate each otherl 'onderfully rapid shutters has -given como homel We've had burglars In
• Many's the time I've seen her pull that from time to time very. good photo- the flat, and they, took all our Bllver
SHORTEST LINB
A great many people prefer to sleep in a cold room, which
and
beat
the
Janitor
dreadfully!
What
tow hair of yours."
'.
graphs of a lightning flash. But the
1
SMOOTHEST TRACK
re
you
laugiiing
at?
}
»
perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dress in a warm room "
an Is not yet born who can make a
"It Isn't"— began Elizabeth Impetu"I'm laughing because they beat the
ously.
:
t shutter fast enough to catch the real, anitor."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
One of our Gas Heaters is just what you need. They are
Millions have teen spent in the im"Oh, yeB," Mrs. Barton laughed, ''It full thing. Seen at night a flash' of
provement of this line, and all hu"Sn'
ijwek, abiolutely safe, convenient and smokeless.
lightning appears little more powerful
always was tow. and It still Is."
'
Well
Etarned.
•
ingenuity haslbeen adopted to"5rotoot
as an illumlnant than moonlight. As a
Nick grinned cheerfully.
• Btlnjay—See here, when are you goits patrons agninstJaceidentTThTlSe
"Ana then you'd take her by her little matter of fact the duration of one of Ing
to
pay
me
back
that
dollar
you
borfarenownedjorjte''fastTOSaSlS'
Bklnny wrists and hold her oft," went these flashes Is so brief that a million rowed? BorroughB—Why, man alive,
• general superiority ofTte service and
on the old lady, "till she was Jus' like a of them in succession could be crowded
earned that dollar. I had to work
equipment
Into the space of a single second... If
ragln' little cat, clawln' and furrin'."
with you for a couple of hours before
"She's still that w«y sometimes," (old me flaBh could last but a tenth of; a
Tourist Sleepers a Specl.lty.
got
it
out
of
you.
—
Philadelphia
lecond It would give, near objects an
Nick, smilingly.
=
IBBSE,"
i\QumK AT ~
Illumination 100,000 times more bril- Ledger.
Elizabeth gasped furiously.
liant than that of moonlight The most
"Nick Gayden!''she cried.
JK^TENBROECK,
Q.
[E.
A
g
t
7
Despondency Is the most unprofitDOVER, H. J .
"Law me," said Mrs. Barton, "I knew rapidly rotating bodies known to sci- able
feeling
a
man
can
Indulge
in.—
ence
appear
absolutely
stationary
when
287
Broadway,
Now
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It, honey, wlthou'frhls tellln' me I What's
Tnlmage.
bred In the bone— Bnt you all always lit up by I t
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«aril the street door close with an omous bang. She stood stupidly In the
iddle of the room trying to realize
hat there was uo future—nothing but
dreary waste that lielted tbe name
WHARTON.
iiead of her. Then she looked at her
[eft hand, aow so bare, so nuked, no
By KEITH GORDON
JOB. H. Williams
>m,'«- a hand consecrate, but simply a
The Rev. Henry Bice, formerly of Recitation-.Selected
Jas. Tippett
'Oman's hand shorn of all its sweet it. John's M. E. Church, of this place, Solo—"The Black Shwjp,".
Solo—"When tbe Sunset Turna tbe Ooean"* Bin*
Copyright, 1905, by Fraucos Wilson
ignilicance, Its badge of dear depend- iut now of Newark, vyas in town tKis
toGold,"
Jaa, Tlwett
mce gone.
jraod Finale—Bv tlie entire company.
•eek.
A clock struck the hour In sliver
Misses Ella Kinney, Jennie Sweeney,
There were two sides to the question,
The regular meeting of the Borough
J of course. There always are two Bides. ones, fetching her back to the dull Council was due to be held on Monday Annie Miller and Ella Henry were at
iresent.
Oh,
yes,
Mrs.
Colin
Stuart's
j | He, being a man, saw only tbe inascuight but owing to the fact that a Morristown on Tuesday and Wednesday.
! line side, while slie, being every Inch a !ea. She must go to that whatever hapOne of the furnace drill engines
im was not present was postponed
pened;
sUe_must
go
to
everything
and
be
woman, couldjee only the feminine as.nd on Tuesday night the council met un by Charles Porter came a aidegay,
gay,
gnyT
Bt'.ienviae
people
would
pect of the matter that "rose between
say that sue cared. He might even and transacted the routine business, wipe with engine 237 of the LackaI' them like a wall.
wanna Railroad in the furnace yard on
think that she did. The thought made
. According to his reasoning, the great ler cheeks burn. And gay she was, so \ communication was received from
Tuesday afternoon. The Lackawanna
j pearl that beamed softly on tbe third gay indeed that more than one of her Patrick Brady whose property was, it
Ii finger of her left hand—his gift—was riends turned long, inquiring looks up- is claimed, damaged when the trolley engine was stationery and the force
jthe solemn, final expression of his in her, looks full of puzzled questioning. ine was put through. He stated f the collision bent its parallel rod,
that he was tired of living on promises broke the brake cylinder and smashed
I faith, bis choice. It was tbe official seal
Once during the week of respite she nd asked for the grade saying he would he cab. The oil boxes on the drill
I affixed to bis avowed belief tbat sbe
let him, but at his cold, Impassive
f was the supreme woman.
lo the work himself. It is the pur- vere knocked off, the* cab was injured
In his deeper, liner moments be would greeting the little choking giadness that pose, however, of the council to stand tnd the tender derailed.
the
sight
of
him
had
brought
and
which
i relive, tbe moment wben he bad pat it
James Goldworthy spent Saturday
lor a fleeting second shook her with its iy' Mr. Brady in the matter.
| there, wben tbe splendor of bio own
xpectancy flickered out. He had bowCharles Hanee was confirmed as a at Phillipsburg.
destiny had sobered and steadied him Hi with cold courtesy—and passed on.
The Port Oram Social and Literary
member of Active Hose Company and
Jftill his whole being bad gone out In the
But one thought stood out clearly In ;he confirmation of the following Club went to Denville on Tuesday
j||,wordless prayer, "God grant tbat I may
the general cbnf union of' her despair. members of the Board of Fire Warden, night and gave a literary entertainaake her happy."
From tbat moment she was tbe fixed Ihe must get away. Plteously she real- ohn McKer.na, R. F. Oram, Thomas ment in the M. E. Church at that
ized that she must not run the risk of
place. Dr. H. W. Kice gave a talk
Sjptar of his life. Indeed, she scarcely
:onstaut meetings. Tbe Branhams were •older, Ray King, James Farr, J. T,
eeined to him a separate entity, but ailing on Saturday. Why not g« wltb Weber, Fred Rogers. The pool room on "The cause that lead to the French
Slather tbe finest part of-himself. And them?
ordinance was placed on its second Revolution and the Reign of Terror.''
thls^ was where tbe trouble, began. He
eading, and Clerk Force was told to* Following him E. E. Porter gave a
At
the
thought
she
started
up,
her
was dashing and debonair, and tbe
m "NapoelonBonaparte." A. f
lood whirling through her veins In lotify the New York and New Jersey
firmament of bis life was strewn wltb
the old fashion. That would be tit for Telephone Company to remove the Ryan talked under the head "The
ctars< of lesser magnitude, mere p'.n- tat. On her last day of respite be
French Revolution was a Detriment
neads beside her, but in tbe aggregate ihould see her namo on the list of out- poles that obstruct the street at the to the Cause of Liberty." E. W.
By no means without Interest and beau- going passengers. Thea perhaps be Ross Mill. The bills were ordered Eosevear tallied on all of the three
y. That they -were feminine Blurs goes would regret that he had passed her paid and the meeting adjourned to
preceding
subjects.
Refreshments
|j||rlthout saying, and If there were mo- with nothing but a perfunctory lifting meet at the call of the mayor.
were server?.
Mnents wben tliey shone and twinkled '4 the hat. A lively ringing of teleFrank Pfeiffer spent Tuesday at
Mrs. Roy Harrison, of Phillipsburg,
,or his especial benefit how could he phone bells, a scurrying back and iumrait.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. N. WilIq less tKwi to acknowledge the coin- 'orth of passengers, and the thing was
A dance will be held in St. Mary's
cox, at this place.
fellmeut?
iccompllshed.
Hall on Friday night.
fTo him it seemed no more than a
Mrs. John E. Ham, of Eockway,
It was' Friday night. Her trunks
Michael McNally, aged
laughing byplay, the llgbt, graceful had gone to the pier, and hi her disspent Sunday in town with her parents,
died
at
his
home
at
Marysville
on
Sunrarlatlon of tbe grand love theme of mantled room she battled with the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williams.
Ms life. But the fixed star saw it dif- lassitude tbnt-follows a whirl of feel' day morning of old age. Mr. McNally
Mr. and Mrs. William-Weber, went
ivas
an
old
resident
of
this
section
ferently—saw It with eyes that deepen- big. She was dull, emotionless, exto Highland Avenue near Orange
™J™M£1 and darkened wltb tragedy which, hausted. The quarrel, her flight, life coming here nearly a half century ago.
Tuesday.
^ ^ f e l f t e r a few weeks of smoldering, burst Itself, had ceased to matter, and she He is survived by a wife, one son,
Frank Walton, of Califon, is visitT||||into tbe flame of anger.
dropped into a chair. It was tnen tliat Frank, of Jersey City, and four
^K\Never, perhaps, bad she appeared to her eyes fell upon the sampler.
daughters, Mrs. James Purcell, of Mt. ing his sister, Mrs; G. M. Sipley at
« | | h l m so superb, so obviously queen of
Tbo small mottled square of brown Arlington, Misses Alary Ann, of New Luxemburg.
^ffihe world, as at that moment when sbe canvas, with its fading letters, had In York city, Rosea and Elizabeth, of
Mrs. Fred Hance taught in the
IgKbad faced blm, wblte wltb scorn, and some way escaped her attention until
Marysville. The funeral
services Wharton school this week in the place
ipBCCUsed blm bi plain, brutal, everyday now and remained pinned against tbe
were held Wednesday morning at St. of Miss McNally.
jpBnglish of being a flirt. ' •
wall. ,For an appreciable time she
William Hart, of Newark, was in
B i t first sheer amazement held blm stared at Its alphabet and figures, its Mary's Chuvch, the Rev. Gerard Funke town on Saturday. -.'
,
:
JfiJllent. But from the torrent of worda stiff tree, Its astonishingly olevt birds, officiating. Interment was at Sfc
The usUal services will be held in
Bubat rushed from her lips he was soon and ut last at the Inscription that al- Mary's Cemetery.
St. John's Church on Sunday. _A1
ffifln possession of the sum of bis of- ways held a pensive Interest for her,;
The Degree team of Hopeweil Lodge
i
J w e i B t s - b i s attentions to lllsa Lincoln, "Amy Castle, aged eight years, 1808." No. 97, K. of P., went to German are irivited.
Raymond Lewis Spicer, of Spicer| ^ g ^ l s evident enjoyment of the society of llore than once she had dreamed of Valley on Saturday night of last week
^ ^ W r e , Colin Sliiiivt, not,to.mention Bet lhat name. Who was Amy Castle? and there worked the rank of knight en town.and Miss Bertha Richards, of
The sampler had been, found In a chest
f | | | i | i y Pell ami Lucia Avmltago!
Richard Mine^ were united in marriage
^ B S A s Tau Tell listened to tbe cutting of inherited stuff, and no one could three esquires. Some thirty, or more on Saturday night of last week at thi
PMI^oi'dg of 1:isflnncuteIlls first amazement. recall the owner. Tue small hands Umt of the local K .of P. men went along home of - the bride's parents by the
lUgrailually consrsilofl Into something had wrought those bedlmniod figures and. royally were taken care of. Rev. F.' L . ' Rounds. Robert Spicei
IIo lisul paid some attentions to were now dust, but what had come to After the lodge work there was a con- and Miss Ethel Richards stood up with
:iss Lincoln, who was a visitor and them before the last resigned folding? cert and all had a jolly good time
•lend of bis sister, and Mrs. Stuart Had Amy, tod, loved and suffered and The following program was rendered the bride who was attired in a gown
.Prof. John H. Utclmrdi of white .crepe de chene over.lace am
id HSUDI! blm for n.dinner, or so, and, lost? Had her woman's pride smiled Orgnn Voluntary
•
i for Betty and Lucia, bo never mlss- out on the. world from a face drawn Kcdtntlml—"Curfew Slmll Snt Ring To-nlftht,' medallions.
.
.
;
'
•
..
G.
H.
Yengcr,
with
pain?
Tragedy
or
comedy,
it
d a cl.mnoe to join them. Had they
Recltai loii—Selected.. . 7 . . . . . . . . i... '.'.Tolin Abboli
mattered
little
now.
All
that
remain,ot been .comradesi since the days when
RPcltatlDii—Selected. .*,......-.;... .John Chappal ROUTE TO LEWIS b CLARK CENTENNIAL
heir nurses wheeled, tbelr pemmbu- ed of lier passing was this small, mot- Solo-"THc Ship Mini NBVM- lttturncd,".',
Aside from the many interesting
tled
sampler.
This
was
what
It
at
W. H. Wright.
itorg to the park side by side?
features that will surround the Lewis
came to In the end—this—
RedtnHou—"Thtf
Dutclnnnn's
Party/',..
. And, though be bad frequently enand Clark Exposition to be held ai
Fi-efl. Kerulck.ouutered Flavin under . these clrcuni
With |A swift, eloquent gesture she Solo-"Out Where tlie Hreakers Boar;"..
Portland during the coming summer,
ptances, no bint of his possible dlspleas- arose and literally flew along the corFred. Kernlck.
it is well to remind the traveling
•iire had ever occurred to him. Sbe— ridor to the telephone. "Quick, Cen- Recitation-" Michael 'swrder's Part?,"',..
Fred; Karulck.
public that the Columbia country offers
(•was she not the only one, so near, so tal, quick!" she was urging a moment Trio 1—"Eoolieii in
the Cradle of the Deep,"
attractions that are not surpassed
pucli a part of himself, that there was later. "It's-Jt's a matter of life and
" S-"Lead Kindly IMit,"
Messrs. Tlppott, Kerntelt and Bill.
any part of this continent. '
,
[no more need for explanation than deathl"Solo 1—"Down by the River Side,"..
was to his own eoul? So at these
Much has been . said and writtei
But all she could say when she got
S-"Claucjr,"..
.1
"encounters his eyes had leaped to meet her number was a broken "Oh, Don
about the beautiful Hudson river, bui
3-"Ouly o Miner."
-.
hers without self consciousness and aid!"
'
William Bill,
it will be found that the great Columbi;
.•without apology.
"
Recitation-Selected
......Dr. Sutton river of the Far West is even more
;
A Good Foot. Rule.
At first her confidence met his
beautiful, more novel,grander and mon
Hearing that a large boot and shoe
^jBobly. Then little gnawing doubts
charming than its noted eastern rival
H c c n p t In. She would have liked blm to establishment was giving away i
Hprotest, for, alas, she was but a wom- present of a' foot rule with every pali AMEBICANWOMEN BREAK DOWN I A trip down the Columbia is weV
worth a journey across the continent.
a n i And sometimes tbe high, white of boots or shoes it Bold, u man told
[place of his soul, where he kept her his wife about the.bargain and Bald Irregularities and Fom»l« Derange Even Lewis and Clark thought as mucl
menta Result — Cured by Lydla B. an hundred years ago, when it tool
[enthroned, made her shiver and long that as her shoes' were nearly done he
Finkbam's Vegetable Compound.
be petted and scolded. And J n would give her money to buy a new
them eighteen months to go from tfii
'place of tbat be made her a goddess, pair If she gave him the. foot rule when
Mississippi to the Pacific ocean
Owingto
oar
mods
and
manner
of
supposedly with the power of reading she came back, as he wanted to sell
living, and the nervous haste of every What mighty changes have beei
it and so get back part of the money woman to accomplish just so much wrought since their time. Railroads
hearts.
'• '•'•.••"
. .
paid for the shoes. His wife went
• "You have—quite finished ?"
each day, It is said that there is not were not even dreamed of then. Presi
His cool, drawling voice filled her the shop and after a great deal o
dent Jefferson had never heard of sucl;
^flrst pause frith an icy. suavity, and th trouble got a' pair to please her. Ai
a thing, and more than a quarte:
iteel of his eyes met the fire of hers she was, leaving the shopman gave her
century elapsed before a single mil
lnflinchlngly. Involuntarily she eatigb a small box, which, he said, contained
of railroad, was built in the /: Unitec
|h.er breath.. He. not only showed no a foot rule. She went homo delighted
States. Now we have more than 200,
ilnclination to explain, to exculpate with her bargain and, seeing her bus[himself, but he had the look-of a man baud at the door, gave him tbe bos
000 miles, spreading out and coverinj
When
he
opened
it
he
found,
to
bis
di£
gwho^ has received a mortal wound,
the entire country.
prhose deepest feelings have been gust, instead of the foot rule he want
A dweller on the banks of tho Hudsmerelleasly scoffed at, jeered at, tram: ed, a slip of paper on which was writ
son river can now enter a palace 'ca
ten, "Avoid-tight shoes."
filed in,the mire.
at his door and go to the mouth of
" ;;At the words ber^heart turned tc
>
Columbia river by way of the greai
.-l?e.- Truth to toll,' her outbursts had
Hanfflnsr In Chains.
•Union Pacific railroad in much 1
^^^Sjdthlng more seriuus than the quick
OHO of the lust Instances In Englam
time'than it would have taken Presi
I^SSesentinent of a warm hearted, high of an order being made for hanging ii
i»ffiMipiritecl woman at a fancied neglecl chains is that bit a chimney sweep wh
dent Jefferson to go from New Yor!
w ^ R t r o m the man she adored. A pair o: In 1827 murdered a man on the highto Boston. And what a delightfu
m ^ H p e n arms and eyes that loved back, way. The culprit was tried by Mr.
journey that Columbia river rout
tHMfcegging for; tolerance and forgiveness— Justice Best at Lincoln assizes. Thi one woman In twenty-five but -what must suggest to all who Jove the gran
S ^ ^ H h a t was what 'she wanted and ex- poor wretch's body never unflerwenl suffers with some derangement of the
Illlllpected. Bat tnia nan wltb tbe hard the- proposed indignity. The inhabit- "female organism, and this is the secret and beautiful in nature.'
It is well to remember also thai
:
||||||pp;lance and the incisive, cold voice— ants of Brlgg took fright and though! of so many unhappy homes.
No woman can be amiable, light- this same Union Pacific railway is on
^^fflprbat had'she done?
• :
that tbe gibbet standing so near thi hearted and happy, a joy to her husDespite her terror, the world old bat- highway would terrify people • am band' and children, and perform the of the great'achievements of the cen
tle between prlda and love -was raging binder them from coming to markoi duties incumbent upon her, when she la tury, made possible 'by the success o
l her heart, and it was pride that won. They petitioned against the judge's or- suffering' with backache, headache, the Lewis and Clark expedition in 1805
"Finished?" shs Queried' bitterly, der being carried out, and the author- nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing,
By thiB route "the traveler passei
an Inflection that conveyed ilia ities remitted the horror. Tbe last per- down pains, displacement of the womb, through the old Spanish territory whicl
spinal weakness or'ovarian trouble!.
s she ceased it was by, no means be- son hung In chains was a man named
Irritability and snappy retorts take' Jefferson puchased, over the Rock;
jtuse Bho bad reached tbe end of thi Cook, who suffered for the murder oi
the plaoe of pleasantness, and all sun- Mountains, through forest and plain
"We will call lt,so at least,"
a Mr. Paas. This occurred at Leices- shine Is driven out of the home, and
i,the. words she drew off the ring ter In 1834, tbe very year that the ca»- lives are wrecked by woman's gjreat down to the shores of the Pacific ocean
There is not a. dull spot on the way
hell it out to nltn. He received It torn was put an end to by statute.
enemy—womb trouble.
Even the sandy desert comes to hav
i a low bow.
Bead this letter.
Obvloasly the episode was ended,
its charm and the barest, ruggedesi
De»rlIrs.Plnklia4ii:—
The Icnorant Landiman.
ut at tbe door ha .turned back,
" I wu troubled for elghtyean with lrrtgn- mountains grow in splendor as w
:
The
captain
of
an
ocean
liner
was
UriUej which broke down my health and climb over the backbone of th
ben you have thought the matte:
on extreme nervousness and dnponmore calmly .you may possibl] entertaining a little group of passen- brought
dency. Lydia E. Flnkham's Vegetable Com- continent.
gers
with
sea
stories,
He
said:
"In
9 something to gay, to me. I givi
pound proved to bo the only meuicine -which
Truly, Thomas Jefferson was the
Bremen one day I saw a fanner look bdpedme. Daybydaf I improved in health
lone week to reconsider."
taking it until I was entirely cured. I Prince of expansionists,
and the
[Is mastery of himself, his unyleld- Ing at the shipping In the harbor. A while
can attend to my social and household dutlM American people are not unmindful of
longshoreman
was
explaining
the
shipI ..resistance to her, thrilltd bei
and thoroughly anjoyllfeonoe more, asLydia
ping
to
him.
Finally
I
heard
the
longK. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has made his great services when they plan to
and through. Never had shi
l^ed him so absolutely, but d e r « was- shoreman say, 'It la low water now, nw awellwoman, withoutan acho or a pain." hold this Centennial Exposition on the
—Mrs. Chester Curry, 48 Saratoga Street,
o trace of her feeling la her mocking sir.' The farmer took his pipe out of KaetBoston, Mara. .
bank3 of the mighty Columbia in honor
his mouth and pointed It solemnly to
|piy.
" :
;
• .
•
•
At tho first indioation of 111 health, of his memory.—The Critique, Medical
ward a heavily laden tramp steamer
week's gracol So good of youl'
or Irregular menstruation, Publication, March 1, 1905, Denver,
that was passing.
. painful
pain in the Bide, headache, backache,
e laughed rather •wildly. "And yet
' "''It's a good thing for that vesse bearing-down pains, nervousness or Col. '
you. anow, it is seven days more thai
going pnst thnt It is low water,' hi " tho blues," secure at onco a bottle of
Beautiful assortment of bolts, neckwear
I shrill need. I shall never"—
» s ^ But lio bad gone. A moment later ube' said. 'The 1watert near over the edge Lydln B. Pinkham's Vegetable Oom« dud f nuoy ribbons at J. H. Gi-limu 6 N. Suspound and begin its use.
sex.St.
of her now. "

The Quarrel

CORRESPONDEMCE

LIVING TOO HASTILY

CAN'T WE BREAK THE ICE ?
M Las ta.u lit us that where we can once get
elste «£Sagh to a mau to show and explain tlie superior
qualities of our clothing, we can make not only a Bale but
a steady customer.
That's wliy we're so anxious to have every man in £pvsr
and vicinity examine our now Spring styles—especially the
$12 and $15 suits. At these moderate figures we are
offering snappy fancy worsted, cheviot and serge suits
that cannot be equalled for style and genuine value at
within five dollars of our price.
Concaved shoulders, snug fitting collars—every garment
made to make us friends.
Call and see them. It will pay you.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,
Cor. BLACKWELL AMD SUSSEX

STRBBTS,

DOVER, N. J.

Boots and Shoes
I

N addition to our Bicycle business we have
opened with a fine line of Men's and
Children's Shoes and Rubbers.
Finest
Grade. Lowest Prices, W e thank our patrons
for past favors and ask for a trial in our new line
of business
•

SAMUEL ANDERSON,
41 W. Blackwell Street,

Dover, N. J.

Now is the time to get your Bicycle renalred before
the rush begins.

Read Our Great Fountain
Pen Offer on page 3

Waicii Free.
Alwaj's alert to the interests of our many customers
we have decided to conduct a contest for thenextfew
weeks in which every person in the state might engage.
The contest will be for a Gold Eilled Double Case
W a t c h , American movement, with a twenty year guarantee by William Harris, the jeweler. With every purchase of $5.00 worth of goods we will give you a chance
on this handsome timepiece now on exhibition in my
window on Dickerson street. The person whose name is
drawn from the box secures the watch, and beside the
coupon, we will "give you absolutely free a handsome
Scarf F i n . Watch this ad for particulars from time to
time.
,

L. HOCHMAN
Moller's Brick
Building

.

Corner Morris and
Dickerson Sts.

(Near D., L. & W. R. R.)

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
Assets, $2,770,889.83
Surplus,

$254,314.38

Deposit's of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third
day of each month draw interest from the first of such month.
r p H E Managers of this Eanli have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
JL for the six months eading Dee. 31«t, 1904, to tbe Depositors entitled thereto
under tbe By-Laws, a Semi-Annual Interest Dividend, as follows, v i z :
1st—At the rate of three and one-holt per centum (3Ji) per annum on all accounts from fS.OO to $1,000, and on tbe first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
2d—At tlra rate of three per centum (3) per annum on the excess of 11,000, up
to and including the sum of $2,000.
3d—At the rate of two per centum (2) per annum on the excess of $2,000.
Payable oij and after Tuesday, Jan. 17th, 1905.
Deposits and Correspondence Solicited.
OFP1CBRS.
PHILANDER B. PIERSOH, President.
Qmr Misrros, Viee-Preddont.
- DAVXD H. RODNEY, Secretary and Treasurer.
Deo. 10.1804.
MANAGERS.
E B N B T O. P U N E T ,
PHIMP E. H o m m n ,
HUT Unrroir,
ECOENE S. BOBKK,
PaiLAKDSn B. PlERSON,
FEEDSBIOK H. B&a.0B,
FRANCIS 8. HOYT,
ALFRED EIJIEB MILLS.
PHILIP H. COOPEB.

O

UB equipment for doing job p r i n t i n g
by any office in Northern New Jersey
we have the "know how" to use the equipme*

VEGETABLE

>welled
.i)a, too

-

SICILIAN

Hair
i Renewer
Rene

Renews the hair, makes it new again,restores the freshness. Just
what you need if your hair is faded orturning gray, forr it always
restores the color. Stops falling hair, l ' " " f e ' J i a r a ' g C a ' ° "

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N . J., MAY J9, J9O5.

WOMEN AND BANKING
ODD NOTIONS OF SOME OF THE FAI
SEX ABOUT

FINANCE.

A Veteran Banker Exhibit* a Curl
ou> Line of Sample Cui«e« Tim
I Came Under liln obaervutiun In lb.
Coume of BuaineHM.

Cent-a-Word Column.
Advertisements under tbie head are published at one cent a word, but no advertise
ment will be received for leeB than ISorr
for tbtnret imertiou.

jj

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

CORRESPONDENCE
FLANDERS.

REWARD—!10 will be paid for the return to
this otlLe of a yellow plush watcli uase cootainIUK k'old watcb, cluster diamond aud three other
cold rings. Ni<|Ut*KflonB a»ked.
'i~-tf

A number of the Flanderites attended
Samuel Riker, of Maplewood, is
a surprise on T. B. Dickeraon, of spending this week with his wife at
\\ A.NTE1J— Hoys ami ^irls 14 years or nver a t
Bartley last Friday night.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Singleton Slltc Mills, Dover and WharUm.
"Business women of course," said
The sixteenth anniversary was ob- James L. Marvin,
iveteruu bunker, "understand the rot]
Hn,, J
the middle of April,
p , served by the Epworth League of the
Mrs. John Moore, of Iioonton, is at
tine of banking from the eustoiniT'
reet, u
uvviinr cun hhave Btune,bby prov6l(le of it about us well as uieu, bu ing iiroiwrty anil pavinir for tliU advertisement. Flanders M. E. Church last Sunday the home of her niuther, Mrs. John
evening the exercises consisting of K. Read, of Flanders, for a few days,
the queer ideas the average wuma
To Luix—Un good t-eiHirity $.%liu<l or
Dot in business bus uboul a bank woul *G,(H)U. Apply Lock Box 57, Wbortou, N. J . recitations and singing. The follow-' Mrs. John Swackhamer and son,
muke u tutem pule laugh.
ing officers were elected: President, George, have just returned from a
Gild, WANTED, to do general housework. 11. R. Hilderbrant, j r . ; first vice- visit with relatives in Brooklyn, N.
"I lust au awl'ul good account one
St.
because I couldn't, convince 11 IYUIUU Apply to Airs. J. H. Alurtin, 5 Pii:ke»on
president, Mrs. M. H. Hilderbrant, Y. and Newark.
Jtitf
tnat a nole put in Uie bank lor cullec
John Pulmer, of Pleasant Grove,
jr. ; second vice-president, Miss Goldie
tion is not money. She came in on DKIVEH A\'ANTKI)—Jhi't come reconi- Saunders; third vice-president, Mrs. was a guest one day this week with
dtiy, made out a deposit slip and triet meniled. The W. H. L'awley Co. x'll-tf
F. P. Hilderbrant; social work, Miss his daughter, Mrs. J. S. Yager.
to deposit a note just due. The tolle
From the present appearance the
told her tbat be would forward It foi "WANTED—Girl general housework. Small Ethel Saunders; secretary, Miss Clara
collection. That seemed to strike be fiunlly Mrs. VV. J. King, 14(1 N. Sussex street, Wack; treasurer; Miss Minnie Hodg- farmers will have an abundance of
Dover.
20-hv
fis uil right, and sbe kept ou writing
son, and organist Miss Stella Valentine. fruit and a large harvest of grain and
checks against ltcr uceount.
BOARD WANTED—homelike for married The church was appropriately decorated hay in this vicinity,
ccuple.
Can
usu
own
furniture
:
near
trol"Sbe overdrew in a duy or two and
ley. State price and details. " K. B." care with flowers.
we sent ber notice. Sbe came down in Iron
Era.
26-tf
a towering rage nnd asked uie wbu
my bank meant by insulting her. OverHOUSE TO LET—Improvements, J. J. VreeHIBERNIA.
25-tf
drawn? Ridiculous! Why, sbe bud land, S3 Bergen street.
deposited $5,000 only a few days ago.
FOR BALE— Good work liorse, 6 years old.
Mrs. William Heywood spent TuesMisses Mamie and Bessie Sibley,
iWbat bad we done wltb tbat money V
.pply E. F. Kuiline, 118 Bust Blackwell of Richard Mine spent Sunday here day at Dover visiting Mrs. William
"I tried to explain to ber tbat tin Btreet,
Dover.
25-1 w
'deposit' she referred to wus only i
Spicer.
with Mrs. Thomas Rilley.
Dote Bent out for collection; that It bud
WASTED—Girl for general housework,
Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Malilone are
Mrs. Selah Hiler spent Tuesday
pply Mrs. VT. V. Birch, 4(1 S. Morris St.
Dot been paid and might be returned
about to take a trip to Colorado
with her son, George, at Rockaway.
sfi-tf
anpuld. Sbe flew Into u passion. Wha
Mrs. Wallace Lumsden visited Dover their relatives for the summer months.
FOB RENT—Five room apartment house
did she care about it? She had given
Mrs. Joseph Bowen spent Tuesday at
with improvements on Morris street. F. F. on Tuesday.
It Into the bank, find ehe meant to have Birch.
Mrs. Thomas Harry, of Mt. Hope, Dover.
the money on it.
Mrs. Patrick Holleran spent Tuesday
WANTED—A girl for gbueral house-work. spent Sunday with her parents here.
"What were banks for? I cautloued
21-tt
Miss Ellen Smith visited Rockaway at Dover.
ber against checking ugnlnst tbe Apply 38 Orclmrd btreet.
Will says he's to be married soon.
amount of tbe note until it bad been
on Tuesday.
CAIIBON 1'AINT—Will stop Irakis
paid, but she went away in n buff und InELASTIC
MISS JULIA MARLOWE
tin roofr limiting them as good as new.
kept right on making checks until we For
Bale by W. W. Searing.
21-tf
Heartily Apiroves of Pentna For tlte Nerves
bad to stop ber. We refused ber
MILTON.
checks, marking them 'No funds,' and
CONSULT F. C. Learning Eye-Sight Special
N a recent letter to The Feruna Medi- Digestion tnrnishes nutrition for
then she withdrew ber account. It st and you are sure of getting correct lenses.
cine Co., Miss Julia Marlowe, of Now nerve centers. Properly digested food
Miss Bertha Jennings, of Hurdtown, Butler Council No. 915, Thursday evenMondnjs,
Wednesdays
and
Fridays.
14-tt
turned out to bo n dandy afterward,
furnishes these reservoirs of life with
spent last Sunday at Some.
ing of last week. Twenty persons York City, writes the following:
but to this day, I understand, she can't
vitality which leads to strong, steady
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Washburn attended. All had a good time and
Go TO Charles Doland & Son Jewlers II N
Bee any difference between notes, iussex
street with your watches and docks and family, of North Paterson, spent were well treated.
"I am glad to write my endorse- nerves, and thus nourishes life.
checks, drafts and currency.
'or repair. Satisfaction guaranteed,
Stf
Peruna Is in great favor among
ment of the great remedy, Peruna,
last Sunday with relatives.
The Misses Margarum, of Stockholm,
"Strange as It may seem, the number
as a nerve tonic. I do so most women,especiolly those who have voc&»
J. R. Riggs has purchased a new were in town one day last week.
of women—honest, absolutely guileless
Fon SALE—Three building lots on Goln
tions that are trying to the nerves.
heartily. "—Julia Marlowe.
women—who write other persons' sig- four on Bpruce and four ou W illiam streets. surrey. It is the finest wagon in town,
The Milton base ball team played
Peruna furnishes the lasting vigor
natures to checks Is large. Only to- Fine location. Three minutes from center of being a rubber tired vehicle of the the Stockholm team at that place last
for
the nerves that such people need.
town.
Decided
bargains.
L
D.
TILLYEB,
Nervousness is very common among
day, for Instance, Uie daughter of one
latest model.
Saturday afternoon. Score 9 to 4 in women.
This condition is due to anemic Thousands of testimonials from
of our best customers came Into the FLAT TO LET—In Moller Building.
The Daughters of Liberty Council, favor of the visiting team.
nerve centers. The nerve centers are women in all parts of the United States
bank with a check for $500 made payNo. 1G7, of Newfoundland, visited the
the reservoirs of nervous vitality. These are being received every year. Such
able to herself.
Xotiloss Carriage l*nmc Mario
centers
become bloodless for want of unsolicited evidence surely proves that
"Her father's name was signed to It, will wear as long as Devoe's. No others are
proper nutrition.
Pernna is without an equal as a nerve'
and he had plenty of money In the heavy bodied, because Devne's.tt-eigh 3 to 8
H SURE THIHG.
,
This Is ospecialiy true In the spring tonic and a vital invigorator.
bank, but his daughter bad signed his lunces more to the- pint. fold by A. M.
It
is
said
that
nothing
is
sure
except
ii-4m
season. Every spring a host of invalids
name herself. We explained to, her Joodale.
death,
and
taxes,
but
that
is
not
altoare produced as the direct result of weak
Buy a bottle of Peruna to-day.
that we couldn't pay out money on
It you do not receive all the benegether true. Dr. King's New Dis-nerves.
euch an order or request.
Lewis & Clarl< Centennial Exposition,
fits
from Peruna that you expected,
(Continued
from
page
1)
'ortland,
Oregon,
June
ist
to
October
This
can
be
easily
obviated
by
using
covery
for
Consumption
is
a
sure
cure
" 'But,' said she, 'we haven't a cent
write to Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columof money in the house. Papa Is on the 5th, 1905.
where near the ball and he certainly for lung and throat troubles. Thou- Peruua. Peruna strikes at theroofc of tha bus, Ohio.
On account of the above the Lackadifficulty by correcting the digestion.
train somewhere between here and
anna Railroad will sell tickets from all got quite close sending a two-timer ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
New York, and I—you don't suppose tations
in New Jersey at rate of $74.50 to right; Hutchings got to first on VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va,.
he'd hesitate to give us $500, do you?' ye the round trip, or $11.00 higher routed third's error and Goodman went up to says " I had a severe case of bronchitis
"That young woman did not aud ia Los Angeles or San Francisco. Return
third; Plunkitt smashed one to short and for a year tried everything I heard
could not understand why sbe didn't mit three months.
have ns much right to use her father's
Denver, Colorado and return SP43. Ac- and Goodman on the job all the time of, but got no relief. One bottle of
credit at the bank us sbe bail to use iunt Epworth League Convention, July raced home with not a fraction of a Dr. King's New Discovery then cured
minute to spare; Tippett ever reliable me absolutely." It's infallible for
It at the dry goods stores and the
D e n Vver,
ti.
Colorado
V^UIUI n u u tand
u t u ii-kuiii
return $36.35.
ipyj.)}, with the stick singled and Hutchings
butcher shops. 1 wanted to tell her
!roup, Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneu\ccount
G.
A.
R.
National
Encampment,
that she bad really committed forgery,
came home with the winning run andmonia and Consumption. Try it. It's
but I didn't I advanced tbe money eptember 4-7,190;.
One way tickets to Pacific Coast points, one of the hardest base ball battles uaranteed by.W. H. Goodale & Co.,
on my personal account, and sbe went aily
until May 14, 1905. Rate $50. The ever fought was won—and lost.
Dover; A. P. Green, Chester, and
away a bit miffed aud fancying that est service
„
* cide that
guaranteed.
The summary follows:
61am & Co., Wharton. Trial bottles
we were n fussy, unreasonable lot of For further particulars apply to Lackfree. Regular sizes 50c $1.00.
YOU
/Matter
of
money gatherers.
tvanna Agents, or address, C . P: Barrett,
T10VEK.
'
AB H H. P-0 A. E
Life Insurance.
"Things like that are always coming D. P. A., 749 Broad St., Newark, N. J. Moreheud, 2d
, . . . . 4 0 0 1 I (I
Cent-a-word advertisements pay.
'..... ' 8 0 0 1 0 0
up In every bank. We had one depos- Niagara Falls and return $9 via Lack- Weber, l . f
One of the Best
lb
A 0 1 8 30
itor, an Inexperienced young widow. iwanna R. R., May 27,28, and 29. Re- Henrique:,
Goodman, s s
>
3 1 1 3 00
Investments in the
urn
limit
May
30.
She'hnS over $36,000 In the bank. One
......
.
i
1
0
3
0
1
=
Hutchings, c. t
'
SHERIFF'S SALR.
day she came in and wrote a check for
Plunkitt, 0
4 0 0 8 10
World is Endowment
Tippett, r.f
2 0 1 0 00
IN CHAHCEBY OF NEW JERSEY.
the full balance, payable to herself.
NEW 1ERSEY PATENTS.
Cheney, r. f
1 0 0 1 1 0
Insurance,
.Send Coupon
The teller stared and asked how she'd
Wherein
N.
Baldwin
Thompson,
surviving
Michael T. Connolly, Jersey City,
Bd
8 0 0 0 10
have It Any way would suit her, she ewer shovel; John H. George, Newark, Pichter,
Executor of William Thompson, deceased
to-day for information.
Pranback,8d
1 0 1 0 10
Is
complainant,
and
Thomas
W,
L&moht
said, only she wanted the cash.
3 0 0 14 1
vater heater; Ralph H. Hasbrouck, Duquette,!)
Without committing myself to mm no
and Horace Stetson, Executors nnd Trus"He sent word to me and began to Paterson, mirror; Sherman A. Jubb,
tees, &c , of Samuel F. Jayne, deceased,
tion, ishnHbeyladto receive free pavlicu
HO 2 4 27 12 2
and Alfred Jayne, Annie Jayne and
count out the money In $100 and $500 Highlands, automatic jet-pipe for
_ . . . . _
* lars and rates of Endowment volicies.
AB. .B. H. TO. A. £ Eleanor Breckenridge, are defendants.
STROUDSIIUKO.
notes. After counting them over she
Fl. fa for sale of mortgaged premises.
Brennan, 1. f
S 0 0 0 0
rill out Coupon
/
wrapped the whole sum up In a news- ixcayation; John A. Larkin, Glenridge, Johnson,
Returnable to October Term A D . 11)05.
2b
4 0 1 3 1
paper and went out We were all puz- ilectric safety appliance for railway Williams, c. f
0
REED & SALMON, Solicitor*.
A e
0
0
0
0
4
and mail to
/ For
8
1 5 0
zled, and we were afraid she might rains; Peter Lowentraut, Newark, Bobby, p
4
Y virtue of the above stated writ of fieri
1
0
1
0
Remmeli,
c
.
4
be robbed, so I sent two of the clerks lolder; Charles J. Nauen, Paterson,
facias in my hands, I shall expose for
0
The
Prudential,
/
Woodruft'e,
s
s
4
sale at public vendue at the Court House in
after her to see what she did with the ;ake up mechanism for looms; Dennis O'Neil, 3d.....
0
Address
8
HomeOffice, /
' money, as well as to protect her. She . O'Brien, Newark, combined hydro- Taber, r . f
0 0 0 Morrutown, N. J., on
3
MONDAY, the 19th DAY of JUHB
10. 0 0
walked through the crowded streets :arbon vaporizer and burner; Abram Snyder, lb
3
Occupation
next, A. D. 1005, between the hours of 12 M.
about six blocks to another bank and
Pasman, Jersey City, Flushing
1 7 24 10 3 and 5 o'clock P. M , that is to say at two
deposited the whole $30,000 to the credo'clock in the afternoon of said day, all that
tract or parcel of lands nnd premises, situit of a poor young lawyer to whom, ralve; Louis Steinberger, New York,
SCOHE BY INNINGS.
-*-, lying and being in the Township of
we afterward learned, she was en- [nsulator; Albert G. Stevens, Cape Dover
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA.
uicudnam, in the County of Morris and
May, Chemical mixer for fire extin- Stroudsburg.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1State
gaged to be married.
of. New Jersey.
(Incorporated as a Stock Company by Ihc State of New Jersty)
Earned runs—Dover 1 ; Stroudsburg 1.
guishing
devices;
Charles
Z.
Vaughan,
John F. Dryden. President. Leslie D. Ward, Vice Pres. EdRar B. Ward ad Vice Pros
"I don't think be was then aware of
Beginning at a corner of James Cole's land
Two base hits-Bobby, Goodman. First bass
Forrest F. Dryden, jd Vice Pres. Wilbur S. Johnson. 4th Vice Pres. and Comptroller. Edward
her Intention to transfer her money to Haddonfield, Guard rail fastener, on balls-Off Duquette 1 ; oft Bobby H. Left in a line of land belonging to William Phrej thence running on a courso along a line
Gray. Secretary. H. H. KING. Supt.. Palmer Bldg. Dover. N. J .
3o6
his accouut or he would have advised or copy of any of above patents send on bases—Dover 8; Strpudsburg I). Struck nix
Duquette 5 ; by Bobby 0. Double of the said Cole's land as the compass pointed
her to get n certified or cashier's check ;en cents in postage stamps with date out—by
plays—Chenej-, Plunkitt; Plllnkitt, Henri in the year 1836 ; (1) North eighty five deInstead of Jugging her fortune through if this paper to C. A. Snow & ,Co.,quez. Umpire—Thomas Queeney. Time- grees and fifty minutes East twenty chains
and twenty-five links to a corner of Henry
One hour and fifty-four minutes.
the downtown streets of a city like Washington, D. C.
'
Bander's land j thence along the line of the
this.
' .
same ; (3) North one degree and thirty minfl
VERY LOW COLONIST RATES TO THE
utes West twelve chains to a stake and hear
"The woman depositor who can't unA STARTLING TEST.
of stones ; thence al ng line of the same ; (t
derstand why other persons' checks de- To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
PACIFIC COAST VIA THE NICKEL
North eighty-eight degrees and thirty minposited by herself are deducted from o. Mehooppany, Pa.; made a startling
PLATE ROAD.
utes West twenty chains nnd forty links to
her account when they are no good Is a
142.50 Buffalo to principal points in Cal the West side of the public road ; thence
O3t
resulting
in
a
wonderful
cure.
tbo West side of tbe same ; (4) South
familiar character In nearly every
and on the North Pacific Coast. Also along
three degrees aud forty-five minutes East
He writes, " a patient was attacked foruia
bank.
very low rates to many other points in Oregon twelve chains and fifty-four links to the place
"When such a check comes back and ith violent hemorrhages, caused by Washington, Montana, Idaho, Utah, etc. of beginning, containing twenty-five acres of
land be the same more or less, being the
they are asked to take It up they will ilceration of the stomach. I had often Tickets on sale daily until May 15.
tract of land conveyed to the said Wil
look unutterable scorn at the teller or ound Eclectric Bitters excellent for For full particulars write R. E. Payne same
linm Thompson by Abram Reynolds and wife
collector and say: 'I put It back? Well, icute stomach and liver troubles so I General Agent, 291 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y by deed bearing date March 37th, 1860, and
recorded in the Morris County Clerk's office
I guess not. Why should I pay It? I described them. The patient gained
in book 0-6 of Deeds for said County pages
didn't make it out. Mr. So-and-so gave rom the first, and has not had an atPalut Your Buasry lor 750.
557* &c.
".
It to me, and if It Isn't good that's his ack in 14 months." Eclectric Bitters to $1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint. Dated May 17,1005.
lookout. Go after him. . The Idea! re postively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
ABRAHAM RYERSON,
others, wears longer and gives a gloss equal
Sheriff.
Surely you don't expect me to pay. out
to new work. Sold by A.1I. Goodale. 144mJerseyman and Iron Era.
P. F. $9.00
my own good money for Mr. So-and- Indigestion, Constipation and Kidney
roubles.
Try
them.
Only
50c
at
W.
BO!'
"By drawing several diagrams, exert- H. Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. Green,
ing much patience and diplomacy, you Chester, and Oram & Co., Wharton.
with a large and well-selected stock of Vases, China
may convince such a woman that she
Glassware,
Tinware and Hardware, Ribbons, Laces'
has to cover the bad. checks she deCan'/Be Bear.
posits, but very often she refuses or Our limidsomo line of children's lace raps,
and Hosiery, together with numerous other articles
OF THE TICKETS FOR OUR
falls to be convinced. She will prob- lace and fancy liate, white dresses and jackets
all of such value an to surprise you at the low i
ably Insist on realizing on every cent it J . H. Grimm, 6 N. Sussex St.
' prices.
the teller gives her credit for In her
A visit will be appreciated.
For Easier.
bank book, nnd If she doesn't get It
look out She'll take her account to Ladies Kid Gloves TO. and $1.00 a pair at
and we would advise those intending to take
H. Grimm, 6 N. Sussex St.
some other bank and resume her determination to have 'her rights.' Oh, the
advantage of this offer to come quickly. Our
Inexperienced woman Is almost as an- 19.50 BUFFALO TO PORTLAND, OREGON
'
stock is now at its best and all the new styles
noying and far more numerous than
AND RETURN VIA THE NICKEL
dishonest women, so for ns banks are
and
patterns of suitings and furnishings are here.
PLATE ROAD,
concerned!" — Cincinnati Commercial
Account the Lewis & Clarke Exposition.
iTrlbune.
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League Season
Opens in Dover

This Coupon
Help , ToDt

B

WE PRUDENTIAL

3 and 9 CENT STORE
(Nothing Higher)

OPENS

TOMORROW

SATURDAY, May 20

THERE'S ONLY A FEW LEFT

Watch Drawing Contest

Moglia Building

Working the Claim.
"That Englishman who Is visiting the
iNurltcbee claims to be a lord."
! "Yes. And the Nnrltches are working
jthe claim for all It 1B wth."-Defat>lt
(Mbone.

Jso very low rates to Pacific Coast points in
ialifornia and Washington. Stopovers and
ood return limit given. Tickets on sale
ertain days of oach week, beginning May S31.
For further particulars write E. E. Pftyie,
leneral Agent, 201 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
• K4t

Moller's Brick
Building

t. HOCHMAN

Cor. Morris and
Dickerson Sts.

(Near D., L. & W . R. R.)

Opposite Dover
Trust Company

Second Section

Pages p to 12
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I The Geo. Richards Co.

A very favorable impression
upon the ladies who wear
shirt waists, We make a
specialty of that kind of
work. When you are especially particular about'some
laundry wori, fust remember us.

J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W . Blackwell St.,
Telephone,

DOVER, N. J.

LAW! MOWERS.
These mowers do good work and are as
good or better than many' of the. high priced
machines.
12-inch

14-inch

16-ir.ch

2 25

2.50

3.00

Tar Roofing Paper
. 2 Plyi75c roll
3 plysl.15 "

Grass Hooks 25c each.
Spading ForKs 50c each.
Express Wagons"
1 00, 1.50, 2.00, 2 50 each.
Croquet Sets 99c. 1.49,1.99 set.

HOSE REELS
•complete with 60 feet 4-ply Rubber Hoee

6-in.g> 8-in,

Monkey Wrencfies
Capital $100,000.00

Among the Masai, a native tribe In
Seriuan East Africa, is found the folowing story of the creation, which, accordiug to Dr. Enill Iteich, they could
not have got from missionaries. Dr.
Reich tLlnku that the Christian, Masai
nd Babylonian accounts had a common origin In Arabia: "In the beginning the earth was a waste and barren wilderness In which there dwelt a
dragon alone. Then God came down
Irom heaven, fought with tbe dragon
and vanquished it. From the dragon's
blood, which was water, the barren
rock wilderness wns made fertile, and
the spot where tie struggle between
God and the dragon took place became
paradise. Thereafter God created all
things—sun, moon, stars, plants and
beasts and finally two human beings.
Tbe man was sent down from heaven
and was called Maltumbe, and the woman, Naiiergorob, sprang from the
bosom oC the earth.
"God led them Into paradise, where
they lived an untroubled existence. Of
all the fruits therein they might eat by
God's permission; of one tree alone
they mlg'ht not taste. Often God came
down to see them, when be cllrflb'ed
down a ladder from heaven. But one
day he was unable for a long time to
find them, but finally discovered them
crouching among the bushes. On being:
asked the meaning of hlB conduct Maltumbe replied that they were ashamed:
because they had eaten of the forbidden fruit 'Naltergorob gave me of the
fruit,' he said, 'and persuaded me to
eat it after she had eaten of it herself.'
."Naltergorob sought to excuse herself
by saying, 'The -three headed serpent
cane to me and said that by tasting
the fruit we should become like unto
thee and almighty.' Then was 'Ngal
{God) wroth and banished the two first
human beings from pnradlse. He sent
Rilegen, the morning star, to drive man,
out of paradise and to keep watch
thereover."
•"•iQ-<*\-y>ir-*

$ Seasonable Goods forthe
House and Garden.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,

10-in.

25c. 30c. 35c

HOYSe Whips from IOC. to 2.50 each.

Surplus $40,000.00

GEM ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
The beat.and quickest working freezer on
the market.
2 qt, 3 qt. 4 qt. 6 qt. 8 qt.
' • 7 5 3.0S 2 5 0 3-20 4,35

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
Prompt, efficient service
along all lines of
modern banking.

(Large assortment.)

I

Self Wringing Wops complete with
handles 30C. each.
DjSh Mops 5C. 7C. and IOC. each.

Cotton Floor Mops .
IOC. 16C. 18C. and,23C. each.

HARD WOOD REFRIGERATORS.

President, I. W. SEARING

The best low priced Refrigerator made.
Made of solid ash, compact yet roomy, sizes
as follows:
' " . . . .
No. width
depth
height .'ice
price
2 26-inch 18-inch il-inch • 50 lb. 7.25
3 29-inch 19-inch 43-inch 75 lb. 8.79
4 32.iuch 21-inch 45-inch 100 lb. 9,90

Vice Pres't, EDWARD KELLY
Second " ' "
H. M. GEORGE
Sec'y-Treas., E. W. ROSEVEAR

WINDOW SCREENS

HENRY J. MIS EL
EAST BLACKWELL lYn V pr I I
STREET
UUVCl, H. J t
Never before have we made greater preparations for Spring, and Summer
requirements in

Adjustable to windows of different widths.
17-in. high

20-in. high

18c

23c

24 in. high

30c

SCREEN BOORS
Walnut stained, all sizes, complete "with
all sizes,
fixtures
. . ined,
.
..'•••

9 O c each.

Clothes Horses, 3 fold 3ft.45c.
4 " 75C,
Ironing Boards, 5feet,65c.

A QUEER POSTOFFICE.'"' ,
How Mall_Wa« Delivered In tbe Old

Fibre Pails 28c. each
Mop Handles 10c. "
Watering Pots
I qt.

2 qt.

15C

18C 25C 30C 40c 45c
'

4 qt.

6 qt.

8 qt.

12 qt.

16 qt.

55C

75C

10 qt.
•

Cornice Dusters 15c. each.
Garden Wheelbarrows, loose side?,
No. 2

No: 4

No. 5

2 50

3.25

3.75

Turf Etfgers 35c. each.
Spring Hinges nicely Japaned with
screws complete IOC. pair.

j

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS
Wbnt Clieinlitry May Do.

NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
natrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they
last,

WE ANNOUNGE FOR BARCAIN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

0 Special Sale of 1.000 Hais
INCLUDING OUR REGULAR GOODS.
_

•

"

•

•

•

'

•

'

A Special Sale on.SKIRTS. Friday and Saturday as we have a great assortment!. W e quote
a few prices: A Misses' Skirt for 75C. A
very latest and finest Skirt in market for
$ f , 4 9 , A special sale on Ladies' Waists
for25C. 35C. SO.C. and up.
•
Special sale on PETTICOATS—for a fine Sateen Petticoat
49c. and up. A fine White Lace Petticoat for 73c. and up.
POUND GOODS—We have a large assortment of pound
goods. Fine sheeting and other muslin 32c. a pound. Fine
lawn, in all colors, 60C1 a pound. And other fine pieces at
low prices. "
We also Have a full line of Children's Dresses and Boys
Blouses it will pay you to call in and see. A lew words to
our customers: As it is a ways up to our store you go elsewhere j you will save 40 per cent.on $i by calling on us,
FRENCH MILUNERY AND POUND STORE,
oj W. BUckwell St.,

Opp, 'Public Library

Do«r, N. 4-

CORRESPOHDEHCE
CHESTER.
We all thank the Era for its kind- in commemoration of the eighty-sixth
riess in publishing our school report so anniversary of the founding of the
neatly each month.
Order in America, and had the pleasure
Mr. arid'Mrs. George Hulmes, of;of listening to an eloquent address
Lake Hopatcong, have been visiting delivered by. Rev. Charles F. Wood,
Constable and Mrs. John H. Chapman, pastor of the church. He chose for
Aaron Sutton- knows what bait to his scripture lesson, chapters 1-2 of
use to catch trout, He recently Haggai, and his theme was" Builders,
caught one that • measured eighteen which he handled in his UBual brilliant
manner. In glowing word-pictures,
inches.
Through the efforts of Miss Dorothy he demonstrated how each man should
P, Budd, teacher, and the pupils, a: be a builder—in the home, in business
large flag has been procured for the and in his association with his fellow
Milldale school. Elias Wack, mem- man. It was the unanimous verdict
ber of the Township Board of Educaton! of the. members present that it was
gave the school a fine flag pole.
| the most practical discourse that they
The Chester public school through had ever had the pleasure to listen to
the kind contributions'of the citizens, | upon: any/similar occasion. The. rehas procured a fine 10x15 feet flag marks by Dr. Gardner waxed warm
which will be swung to the breeze in with the' eloquence of one who is
about' his Master's business. The
the near future.
Andrew Pitney, of Brooklyn, N. Y., music furnished by the choir, both
spent last Sunday with his brother, vocal and instrumental, was of an exCharles Pitney. •
ceptionally high order.
William H. Seward, of Madison,
KeroC. Npyle.
was an over-Sunday guest of Mr. and
"Cure the cough and save the
Mrs. A. P. Green.
George Rittenhouse, of Dover, spent life." Dr. Wood's Norway Pina
ast"Sunday at the home of William Syrup cures coughB and colds, down
to the very verge of consumption.
E. Nichols.
Isaac Apgar, our new wheelwright,
Don't let the little ones suffer from
s meeting with much success.
or other torturing Bkin
Threatening weather does not eczema,
dampen the order of Odd Fellows. diseases. No need for it. Doan's
About seventy-five members of Chester Ointment cures. Can't harm the
Lodge No. 209, gathered in the Con- most delicate skin. At any drug
gregational Church Sunday afternoon store, 50 cents.

THE FALL OF MAN.
Ellfft African 3*ntlvcu Have a Legend
TJint Tell* the Story.

It has been said tliat a century is the
natural''duration of the liurnan body;
that it decays -earlier because it does
not receive', proper care in health ana
disease. In regard to this latter, hero
Is a suggestion from a man who protests against so much research in electricity to the neglect o£ chemistry. Ha
says there nre seventy-two elements
"of niatter capable of entering into an
Infinity of combinations and concludes
therefore "that a form of mutter must
be capable of existence, and must
therefore be within the power of chemlcul research to discover and prepare,
which will possess any assignable or
conceivable potency or influence over
any form or species of matter, dead or
living." If this be true, then It Is possible to chemistry to find substances
which will neutralize all the poisons
generated by disease germs aud kill
disease the moment it is discovered.—
Exchange.

Baj-V o'f TeiulVilie.
"Speaking of bad towns," said one of
the Kansas City (Kan.) officiate who
had crossed the plains In the early days
of the west, "reminds rue of old Leadvllle, Colo., when everybody had the
gold fovcr bad and law and Justice
hinged on the mighty Colt.
"The town was full of holdup men,
and It wns hardly safe for one to go
on the streets after dark; but,, ns many
crooks, murderers aud 'bad men' ns
there were in the town, tliero was bardly ever a ense of petty thievery. Every
store was wide open and unguarded,
and the merchandise was perfectly
safe too,
"A large postoffiee business was done
In Leadville at that time. The postmaster was an old German. The great
number of incoming gold seekers increased the amount of mail until the
postmaster became unable to handle it.
He then dumped the mail In the middle
of tbe floor, mid everybody came In und
went through It, taking one's own letters and papers. The stack of mall was
sometimes four and five feet high, and
fifteen or t-weiity men were , always
gathered around It. Perfect order prevaiied, and no one took nny mail except his own.
'A government detective happened
around one day and told the postmaster
that he would have to discontinue this
free for all method of handling the
mall. The old man got mad, and, summoning the, patrons of the office, they
tarred and feathered the detective and
rode him out of town on a rail.. It was
long time before.the office was run
according to the rules of the department, but there was never a complaint
against the old German postmaster."—
Kansas City Star.
The Young; Doctor's Critics.

"The young doctor has a hard row
to hoe," remarked a physician at a recent dinner, "if he does hot own a
horse and carriage the people say he
cannot have a large practice.. If he
does own a horse which happens to bo
fat the people insist that he cannot
have much .work to do. If, on the
other hand, the horse happens to be
bony they circulate the news that the
doctor keeps his horse only for show
and is so hard up that he can't afford
to feed the animal properly."—New
The Eternal .Womanly.
\
"I must have a new gown and coat York Press.
at once."
"Great tlmnderntion, woman, how
Ornnmcnteu Teetli.
'•
can you ask for a gown and coat when
The admiration which Bob felt for
you have to testify, in my bankruptcy his Aunt Margaret Included all her athearing next week V"
tributes and even possessions -which
"I simply have to'have them. Do the nunt herself was not wont to conyou think Lean face the people In the sider desirable.
courtroom when 1 am -wearing my old
"I don't care much for plain teeth like
clothes}"—Inriinnnpolis Sun.
mine, Aunt Margaret," said Bob one
duy after a loug silence, during which
he had watched her In laughing conThv Charm of HI* Hamlet.
Concerning Hamlet ns pliiyed by the versation with his mother. "I wish I
late Wilson Barrett a little story Is had some copper toed ones like yours."
told In tb« greenrooms where the actor was known. One of the ancients
Tableau.
was talking of the Hamlets he hod
He—Do you remember your old school
seen on the stage. "Well," he said, friend Sophie Smythe? She—Yes, in"I've seen dozens 'of 'em, but of all the deed I do, A most absurd looking
hectors wot played Hamlet give me thing. So silly tool What became at
Barrett. He was always done ten min- her? He—Oh, nothing. Only—I marutes afore any of the otham,"
ried her.—Illustrated Bits.
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CORRESPONDENCE

MR. and MRS. HOLLAND'S
FLIRTATIONS

Salt Lake's Water.
"When once you understand the art
of bathing In the great Salt hike of
Utah It is the finest diversion cm eurth,
but It ia not apt to result pleusantly to
the man who does not heed the advice
o f the experienced?' said a citizen of
Salt Lake City. "At utiy other bathing
resort In the world the swimmer can
play In the waves, dive and disport
himself us he pleases, but not 60 In
this wonderful sbeet of water In the
west anil all on account of Its extraordinary saline qualities. So heavily Is It
charged with brine that unless the
bather protects his eyes, nose and ears
from liquid contact he will receive
such stinging punishment as will uiako
him bitterly regret havlngl entered tbe
water. To get even a little of It lu tbe
mouth Is cause for grief. But wben he
knows enough to protect hlnjsolf in
sensitive places he will admit tbat nowhere In tho world is the bathing so
fine or so stimulating In its effects."—
Washington I'ost.

LAW IN CACHAHOULA
COUNTY

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

rOrlglnal.J
Charles E. Gildersleeve et als, of
There was no luw in Cacbahoula New York, to Katie Gordon, of Rancounty, N. M., not even tbat dispensed
dolph township, property on the road
by bis honor Judge Lynch. The few
to Dover; consideration $130.
George Matthews, of Upper HiThe Memorial Day Committee ur
scattered people who dwelt In those
Marie P. BrLecola et als to Anthony
parts wmsi'ijiieutly suffered from the
making an elfort to commemorate th bernia, has secured a position at the
Liondale.
loss of horses, mules and other proper- Briccoia, all of Stirling, property on
day at this place. There will be ab
ty, besides being murdered in open day Railroad avenue, Stirling.
Principal Green will address the Jr.
speakers among them the Hon. Thoinai
Anthony Briccoia to Vincent Briccoia
whenever some desperado took a fancy
J . Hillery, of Boonton, and othe; 0. U. A. M, in the lodge room on
to kill any oue. One of these, called et als, all of Stirling, property on
prominent men. All veterans of th Monday night.
Redheaded I'ete, would come Into tho Railroad avenue, Stirling.
Civil War in Morris county are invite
H. L. Schwarz, of Dover, was in
principal town at intervals and usually
John S. Green, administrator, to
to participate.
Rockaway on Tuesday with a party of
departed with a good deal of cosh, Mabel E. Green, all of Morris townA number of Rockaway folks attend' Doverites. The party made the trip
leuvlug behind him one or more ship, property on Mt. Kemble avenue;
ed the Christian Endeavor county con, via the Morri3 Canal in Mr. Schwarz's
corpses. At last be killed Bill Mattuck, consideration $2,000.
new auto boat the " Prospect Point."
vention at Morristown on Tuesday.
a mon much beloved In the community,
Charle3 F. Snyder et als to Idella
An alarm of lire was turned in oi
Thomas Quigley, formerly a resident
and Bill's brother Sum, who was not a
M. Snyder, all of Florham Park,
Monday night about 8:45. The firi of Rockaway, was found dead in New
fighting man, but was willing to pay
was in the Hoagland foundry but
York bay early last Saturday morning.
liberally to have his fighting done for property situate same place.
Idella M. Snyder to Ada V. Snyder
pail or so of water fixed matters abou He had been missing since May,
him, made up his inlnd that Pete must
the time the fire laddies reached
at which time he left home in Harlem
die. lie thereupon remarked one day et als, all of Florham Park, property
scene.
&
and came to Rockaway where he
openly tbat be would be glad to "assist situate in Florham Park.
Josiah VanNess, of Wantage, to
auy Dian financially" who would do the
The Uncle Tom's Cabin Company stopped with friends that day and
The Engll.li Fins.
Frank Tice, of Boonton, property on
showed under canvas at this plac was next found dead in the bay. His
For over 500 years the red cross on Job.
a white Bold has been the emblem of
Monday night. A gasoline lamp ex remains were interred at Dover on
Now, there happened to be In the Madison street, Boonton; consideration
England, and when In fullness of time crowd at the time Josh Scull, one of the $400.
ploded just about the time Eliza Monday.
tbe emblems of the neighboring king- very men who were so objectionable.
Lewis VanDuyne et als to Frank
tripped thrillingly across the ice and th
Rockaway township last week purdoms of Scotland and Ireland were
"What'll y' give?" he asked.
Youngs, all of Boonton, property on
audience broke frantically for the exits chased a new generator and Marshal
Joined wltb It (be union flag came Into
"Three hundred dollars," said Sam.
Birch street, Boonton; consideration
A number were bruised and their cloth Dobbins is this week disinfecting
"Make It $ii00 and I'll go y'."
So long as Harry flitted from oue being. But for nearly 200 years the
$126.
ing set awry in the endeavor to seek houses at Hibcrnia.
union
flag
bore
upon
It
two
crosses
There was a consultation between
safety but1 the flames were extinguished
The members of the W. C. T. U. flower to another—some of them wax only, the red cross of England ond the Mattuck nnd tho others. All agreed
New Jersey General Security Comand paint—there was no great harm
before much damage was done and thi are requested to meet at the home of done. But at last a woman got hold of white cross snltlre of Scotland, "ac- that It was n practical way of getting pany to Butler Coal and Lumber Comcording
to
a
forme
made
by
our
hershow went on.
$ff^
- s#< " ^ Mrs. William Gerard on Friday at 3 him who kept lilin dancing attendance
rid of Redheaded Pete, and possibly In pany, property situate on Main street,
The King's Daughters of the Pres p. m. Preceding the meeting, the upon her so long and so constautly, alds," as Kins James said in his proclu- tbe fray Josh Scull might also be elhn Butler.
mntlon.
Tho
white
salllro
of
Scotland
byterian Church will hold a fair and King's Daughters of the Presbyterian that the affair became the town liUk.
Abraham Ryerson, shcriii'. to Charles
wus simply surmounted by the red Incited. Sum iMutluck had offered his
festival at that church on Memoria Church will hold a meeting at the Then rumor began to undermine llrs. cross of England, but this latter had all, but It was agreed that his fellow McAlpin, property situate in Passaic
Holland's good name. "You see how to be "flmbrlnted" bordered—that Is, citizens should support him In so township; consideration $530.
Day and on the same day the Willing same place.
Workers of theM. E. Church will hold
The two Rockaway youths who It Is," said thinking persons; "one sin with a narrow white edge, owing to praiseworthy a matter and one In
Mary C. Bushnell et als to Mattison
leads
to another. Clara Holland has the strict heraldic law thnt color can- which all were Interested, so they de- L. Toms, all of Morristown; property
a similar affair.
partake too freely of the cup that
cided
to
furnish
the
remaining
?200.
been
at
last
affected
by
her
husband's
not bo placed upon color nor metal
Mr. Pitcher, of Brooklyn, was
cheers at Dover about once a week
As soon as this -was settled Scull was situate on Wetmore avenue, city.
town this week on a business trip.
had best have a care or both they and want of principle. They wou't hang upon metal.
Sophronia Noble et als, of Morriscommissioned to seek Redheaded Pete,
together long. What a pity for the
Miss Bess Brink, of Lake Hopat- those who sell to them will be brought
pick a quarrel with him and shoot him, town, to Martin MeKeon et als, of
children!"
A Dlovrn Out Cnndlc.
cong, spent Sunday with Miss Evelyn up with a round turn.
but It was not obligatory on'Scull to Butler, property on Main street,
Harry didn't exactly like the situaThe only reason, It seems, that we
Smith, of Wall street.
The Rockaway A. A. defeated the tion and cautioned his wife. • She did
use such honorable warfare. These Butler; consideration $1,475.
don't
die
when
wo
are
lu
a
room
where
Misses Jessie ond Viola Mitchell, of Ulsters of Dover on Saturday by a not say, "Cease your attentions to other
Edwin C. Swift et als, of Beverly,
a cnndle Is blown out Is that we don't were bis instructions, but he might use
Jersey City, spent Tuesday in Rock- score of 4 to 2.
women and I'll cease accepting favors got enough of tho deadly composition nny method bo pleased without forfeit- Mass., to Swift & Company, property
away.
Tippett certainly made good on from other men.". She simply said, thnt Is eliminated from the burning Ing his pay, the full amount of which situate in Randolph township.
David Fichter and Miss Williams Saturday when his timely hit won the "Oh, Harry, we don't either of us mean wick, of whlcb carbureted hydrogen, was given him In advance In lieu of
Louis Swift et als, of Chicago, to
anything by it!" This was not satis- carbonic oxido and acroleine are some "expenses."
spent Monday in town.
game for;Dover.
Scull pocketed the money nnd started Swift & Company, property situate on
Miss Sarah Harris spent Sunday at
Thomas Sutton and family have re- factory to Harry. For the first time lie of the component parts. A medical
Randolph township.
Wharton.
moved from Rockaway to Lake Hopat- began to think his wife was not the Journal tells of a company of Jokers on his mission, n o was gone just long
Sarah J. Chamberlain to Floyd T.:
angel of the household after all. He who tried a pleasantry on a boy sleep enough to roach his man and return,
"Whiskers" Hedden spent Monday cong,
began to think of the terrible results Ing In one corner of their room. They when one evening while tho citizens Woodhull, all of Mt. Olive township,
evening with friends in Rockaway.
An effort is being made to organize that might accrue from his wife's conheld.to the boy's nose the smoke of a were sitting on tho Btore porch smok- property same place; consideration $50.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ayers, of
fife and drum corp among the duct. What If his family should be blown out candle. In a little while the ing their pipes and wondering If their
George A. Burchell etals, of Dover,
broken
up,
his
children
separated
from
New York city, were visiting the mployes of the shoe factory. We
boy fell Into short breathing, trem- enemy had fallen tbe man who had to St. Mary's Catholic Church, -of
him?
It
would
bo
the
woman's
funit,
former's mother at Colonial Hall at lope the effort will be successful.
bling and cramps and died In three gone to slay nnd the man to be slayed Dover, property on Bergen street;
rode Into town side by side and stopthis place on Sunday.
George Mattox is putting in a bowl- but that would not mend matters. One days.
consideration, $1,500.
would
suppose
be
would
begin
to
set
ped In front of tbe party.
Memorial Day will be observed in ing alley for the new Green Pond
matters right l)y devoting himself to
Bertha G. Bragger to Anthony
"M' friends," said Pete, "there lies
The
Stomach's
Ijlnlnar.
the Rockaway public school this after- Hotel.
'
his home and letting other women
noon. There will be appropriate
Miss Phoebe Cole, Mrs. William E. alone. But the charmer who at tho How are children so often able with- been a disregard fer the majesty o' the Ruzicka, all of Chatham, property, in
exercises and addresses by the Rev. )obbins and daughter, Mabel, and time held possession of him was not out Injury to swallow such sharp law In this place truly remarkable. Chatham township.
things as pins, needles, tacks and bits Josh Scull here lies informed me that
George T. Barnes et als to James
W. H. McCormick and Principal Green. Irs. Thomas Dickinson and daughter, Inclined to give him up.
of glass? The secret as disclosed by a he lies been paid $500 to murder me, a Douglas, all of Morristown, property,
Things at the Rockaway school ara )live, of Morristown, were the guests
One morning as he was going in to scientist of Vienna lies In the fact proceeding which In any court would
shaping toward the annual commence- if Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Collins on breakfast the postman called, and Hol- that, when a pointed or sharp edged send nil of y' to state's prison fer a on Mendham road, Morris township.
Henry C. Pitney to Robert A.
ment and everyone is on the tip-toe of ilonday.
»., —«jnfly —
g g g land took the mull from him. Glancing body comes Into contact with the lin- good term o' years. I'm on my way to
expectancy. The class to be graduated
Miss Mullie Collins was the guest over the letters, he saw one addressed ing of the stomach or Intestine, the G., whar court Is now In session, and Elliott, all of Morristown, property
is a large one, seventeen pupils in all. if her aunt, Mrs. William E. Dobbins, to him In a woman's band tbat he did part touched contracts and puckers so every man of y' who paid Scull money on short street from Pine to
not recognize. He thrust it In his as to thicken Itself In that place. At to murder me may look out fer arrest." streets; consideration $1,250
it Morristown, last week.
pocket and after breakfast, while read- the same time it withdraws Itself In
John Dukin et als, of Montclair, to
He paused, and the citizens looked
Ing his paper la the library, opened It. such a manner as to form a little not only disappointed, but much trouGussie A. Astwick, of Netcong, proItread:
pocket
and
gradually,
twists
the
obbled.
perty on Main street, Netcong; con•HIBERN1A.
Ko«p an cyo on your wife. She Is pre- ject around so as to turn tho edge or
"Now, I'll play y' a fa'r game," con- sideration $500.
paring to skip out with C. B.
point away, pushing the thing along.
tinued the desperado. "I'll raise yer
William R. Cook et als to William
Holland sat so long in the library that
George Jayne visited Newark last rick's Cemetery Monday, by Undertaker
?500 Jlst $1,000, which I think Ml freeze
B. Blackwell, all of Morristown, prohis wife at last came In and asked him
week and purchased a new automobile. McGrath of Rockway.
Proper Bcfflnnlnar.
y' all out, and I'll give y' twenty-four
He rode home in the machine.
| Mrs. Mary O'Connell, widow of the why he delayed going downtown, as
Ascum—I bear your son Is going In hours to put up. If the money's In my perty on New Vernon road.
Miss Phoebe Galligan and Miss Lillie, late David O'Connell, died Monday usual. When he looked up at her it for a literary career? Mrs. Dreamer- hands by this time tomorrer night I'll
was with an agonized expression.
DIRE DISTRESS.
ies. He started in this very morning. let y1 off; if not, In another twenty-four
Erman, of Newark, were the guests evening. She had been in bad health
"What's the matter, Harry?" she Ascum—Indeed! What has he done? hours y'll all be jugged."
I t Is Near a Hand to Hundreds of
of Mrs. John Galligan last Saturday.' for a number of years. She leaves asked.
Mrs. Dreamer—He's sat for his photoDuring this harangue Scull made no
Dover Readers.
Mrs. Thomas Reilly and daughter, ' three sons, Patrick, David and James
He handed her the note. She read It graph In two poses, one where • he's comment, and at Its close he and Pete
Don't neglect an aching back.
Belle, spent Saturday at Rockaway O'Connell. Funeral services were coolly and handed It back to him.
reading a book and another with his rode off a short distance, leaving the
Backache is the kidney's cry for
shopping.
| held Thursday in St. Patrick's Church.
"Well?" he sola.
brow resting on hla band.—Philadel- citizens to confer as to the acceptance
help.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Hart Burial in the church cemetery by
"Well," she repeated, "of course the phia Press.
or rejection of the terms. It was Imgame's up."
Neglect hurrying to their aid
have a fourth daughter in the family. Undertaker J. C. McGrath.
possible to raise so much ready money
"What do you mean?"
Means that urinary troubles follow
now. The new arrival came into the
Forgetful.
In so short a time, and other means of
"I
mean
that
this
farce
may
as
well
world Saturday.
Jones—What have you got that string getting out of the difficulty must be quickly.
A STARTLING TEST.
end
now
as
a
t
any
time.
We
are
both
Mrs. W. Lumsden spent Tuesday at
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright'a
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of more Interested In others than lu our around your finger for? Brown—My devised. Finally Mattuck, whose blood
Dover.
j No. Mehooppany, Pa., made a startling home and our children. Yet why should wife put It on so that I would remem- had been slowly rising since the shoot- disease.
Frank Decker has returned to his test resulting in a wonderful cure. I do as that note Indicates and make ber something. I forgot what it was. ing of his brother and was now boiling
Profit by a Dover' Citizen's exwork as bookkeeper at Andover. He He writes, " a patient was attacked the scandal all the worse? You, being I'm keeping It on now to remind me at the swindle perpetrated by Scull, perience.
to ask her what It was when-1 get declared he would risk his carcass
has been ill for sometime with quinsy with violent hemorrhages, caused by a man, can commit some flagrant act home this evening.—Boston Transcript.
Nicholas S. Hiller, of 22 Mountain
against that rascal If any oue would
sore throat.
j ulceration of the stomach. I had often that will give me my legal freedom,
avenue, assistant superintendent of the
do
the
same
by
Pete.
A
young
fellow
Mrs. Ellen Hart spent Wednesday found Eclectric Bitters excellent for and I can marry again,, whereas If I
Early ninlnK.
named Scott volunteered, and the mat- Dover Water Works, says: " F o r a
at Morristown.
acute stomach and liver troubles so I run away with another man while I
year or so I had some trouble with -^
"To be forced to get up early," says ter was settled.
:
am your wife our children will be disa
physician,
"grinds
the
soul,
curdles
Mrs. Theodore Dunlap, of Dover, prescribed them. The patient gained graced."
I did not pay much atten- *
Scott Informed the two self consti- my back.
the
blood,
swells
tho
spleen,
destroys
spent part of last week with her from the first, and has not had an attion to it at first, thinking it would
Holland looked at his wife stunned. all good intentions and disturbs all tuted protectors of law and order that
brother, Daniel Hiler.
I tack in 14 months." Eclectric Bitters She went on:
the money would be paid the next day. soon pass away, but instead of that
day the mental activities. Criminals
Mrs. Joseph Jayne visited her son,' are postively guaranteed for Dyspepsia,
"Don't blame me for this. I was are always recruited from the early This was to disarm suspicion, and it it grew worse. I often awoke at
hnd the desired effect. The despera- night, with a severe pain across my
W. E. Jayne, on Wednesday an Indigestion, Constipation and Kidney happy with you and our dear little
does returned to the hamlet and put loins, and if I attempted to change my
Thursday of last week.
'
""
~ them.
"
' Only
" " 50c at W. ones, who must now suffer, but you ed- rising class."—London Chronicle.
troubles.
Try
up at one of Its six or eight houses— position, a sharp darting pain caught
Mrs. William Hopkins and Mrs, H.. Goodale Co., Dover; A. P, Green, ucated me with your theory that great
A Merger.
the saloon.
Peter Everman were visitors to Rock' Chester, and Oram & Co., Wharton. license should be given the husband
I*
me which was al 1 but killing. For some"Colonel never resigned, did he?"
They were Invited to take "Just one
and father, and from this I grew to asaway on Monday.
"No; he just merged Into the office, more" by one of the contributors to the time after getting up in the morning
sume
equal
liberty
for
the
wife
and
an' to this day they can't tell the difMiss Annie Champion is a suffere:
I was stiff and sore and felt as tired
mother, You might have kept a steady ference 'twlxt him an' the weather fund, and a dozen men were lined up
0
with a large abscess in her ear.
at the bar, Mattuck and Scott being in as when I went to bed. I read about
qourse for the children's sake If not for bonrdtn'."—Atlanta Constitution.
A number of our residents attended
the rear rank, Mattuck behind Scull Doan's Kidney Pills in my Dover
mlae."
Uncle Tom's Cabin at Rockwaay Mon
and Scott behind Pete, when two. shots paper and got a box at Killgore &
Her voice trembled and tears started
Words are wise men's counters— rang out. A little round hole appeared White's drug store. I did not take
day night.
to her eyes.
they
do
but
reckon
by
them.
But
they
in the head of each desperado, and the whole box before I was cored."
John Ohman has crossed the ocean
"Tell me," he gasped, "Clara, have are the money of fools.—Hobbes.
they fell on the floor.
and is now at his old home in Switzeryou done anything criminal?"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50. '
The next day the citizens reassemland.
She stood with her back turned to
bled, organized one of Judge Lynch's Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
him without a reply. He fell back In
It is announced that S. Friedland,
courts and proceeded to try Mattuck sole agents for the United States.
his chair. She turned and saw an ashen
the clothier, will be married in June 11.
Remember the name—Doan's— and
and Scott for murder. The accused
pallor, eyes glaring at vacancy, every
There are loud' rumors of another wedpleaded that the victims had robbed take no other.
evidence of a mental torture which If It
ding on the same street very soon.
them of the affections of their wives,
could be transformed to the body
Mrs. William Heywood and Miss
would have delighted an Apache Inbut since neither of them was marMADE YOUNG AOAIN. •'•Clara Champion visited at Dover Tuesdian. She turned her eyes appeallngly
ried the Judge wouia not allow the
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
day.
toward a portiere screening the adjoinplea. Tliey then pleaded that the men each night for two weeks has put me
ing room. Alice Holland, Harry's slaAssessor Thomas Grant has been
had played foul at poker, but since in my 'teens' 'again" writes D. H.
This falling of your hairl
ter, brushed aside the curtains and
no gambling had been done they were
recommended by the County Committee
Stop it, or you will soon be
stepped Into the room.
obliged to find some other Justification. Turner of Dempseytown, Pa., They're
as census supervisor,
bald. Give your hair some
Scott, who had furnished tho horse on the best in the world for Liver,
"Harry," she said to her surprised
Our base ball team defeated a team
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The fallwhich Scull had ridden to kill Bed- Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetbrother, "I wrote that letter for Clara
from Boonton here on Saturday.
" •!
headed Pete, finally pleaded to have able. Never gripe. Only 25c at W.
and made her promise me she would ing will stop, the hair will
Score 20 to 3.
acted for the public safety In punishing H. Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. Green,
not undeceive yon after this Interview
John Shimmio was robbed of $18
horae stealing. The plea was allowed. Chester., and Oram & Co;, Wharton.
till I should give her the word. She Is
last Saturday. He had been paid off
as pure and Innocent' as a little child.
Then Mattuck pleaded Justification In
early in the day and placed the money
I advised her some time ago to begin
punishing complicity with horse steal
. in his working clothes. While he was
the preliminaries that have led up to
Ing, and his plea was also allowed.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
changing hia clothing preparatory to
this lesson. If it Is not enough to make
Witnesses were duly sworn and exgrow, and the scalp will be
Nothing can ever surpass it.
you mend your ways the next one Trill
going home his money was stolen.
amined,
with
the
result
of
a
verdict
of
clean and healthy. Why be
be very different and Irrevocable."
Justifiable homicide."
Mrs. Ira Rhodes is entertaining her
satisfied with poor hair when
A record of the proceedings of the
The man's face Indicated the change
mother from Newton this week.
you
can
make
it
rich?
occurring within him as he listened to
court having been made and deposited
Measles are still prevalent here, althe words. When' they were finished
with the barkeeper, the citizens breaththough they are gradually dying£out.
he took his wife In his arma. Then a t
ed freely. They were not likely to be
The family of Harry Skews are"" tho
Alice
Holland's
beck
their
children
called
to account for tho murder, and
latest victims.
Send for free sample.
bounded In from tho adjoining room
If they were the recorded trial and acCharlie, the two-months-old baby of
nnd were Included In their parents' emqultbtr'wnnld be h sufllcient reply.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
Mr. and Mrs. John Vargo died Saturbraco.
Tta-raurt thus organized proceeded to
400.413 Pearl Street, Now York
day night, and was buried in St. PatA Perfect For All Throat and
hire men more honorable in their transHarry Holland needed no further le's50c. mid {1.00
Bon
Cure:
Lung Troubles.
- All druggists
actions to got rid of other desperadoes
'
HOPE HOPKINS;; :
THEAT UNDERWOOD
Mono/ back If It falls. Trial Bottles free.

ROCK AW AY

The season's first cold
may be slight—may yield
to early treatment, but the
tfext cold will hang on
longer; it will be more
troublesome, too. Unnecessary to take chances
on that second one. Scott's
Emulsion is a preventive
as well as a cure. Take

when colds abound and
you'll have no cold. Take it
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflammation, heals the membranes
of the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out.

[Original.]
Harry Holland was un all round
good fellow, lie loved bin wife and
their two little children devotedly, hut
did notfhesitauTto risk his and their
happiness Ijy what he considered harmless nffiiirs wltb womon, Clara, bis
wife, ~was~cne of nature's "pe5fessi>5.
and every one who knew the counlu
wondered how Holland could be even
amused .with other women. Nevertheless he would get up an uffuir wltli
some creature who had neither brains
uor principle and whose beauty wus
often entirely "made up." Clara pretended not to notice these freaks, fully
appreciating what It was to start evou
the slightest breach between her Lusbaud and herself. Was not his, her
and their children's happiness all at
stake? She argued tbut every mini
has his weakness, and this was the
only weakness of which her husband
wus guilty. "My wife Is a sensible
woman," Harry would say to Ills Ultimate friends. "She knows it's a man's
nature to rove, ond it's a woman's nature to be true to one man. She's the
angel of the household."

Avers

Hair Vigor

=

Dr. King's
New Discovery

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. j . , MAY V), 1903
TO WHOA IT flAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby gi?eo that the subscriber
will make application on Wednesday, the
24th day of May, at S o'clock In the ovunlng,
in the followiug form;
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
within and for the Town of Dover, in the
County o£ Morris, New Jersey. •
The petition of William J. Callict. of the
Town of Dover, in said County and State,
respectfully shows that your petitioner is
desirous of obtaining a license to sell malt,
brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxicating liquors, by retail at less measure than
oue quart, in ihe house now occupied by him
In said Tcnvu, County and State, at ttio
northwest corner of Dickerson and Warren
streets, aud makes application to your honorable body to grant him a license accordly.
Jated Dover, N. J., May 12, 1905.
WILLIAM 1. COLUCT, Applicant.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
will make application ou Wednesday, the
S4th dav of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening,
in the following form :
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
within and for the Town ct Dover, in the
County of Morris, New Jersey.
The petition of Charles W. Schomp, of the
Town of Dover, in Bald County aud State,
wholesale in quantities of one quart or more,
at his place No. IB Warren street In said
8u»ex Town, Count}' and State, and makes application to your honorable body to grant Ulm
a license accordingly.
Dated Dover, N. Of., May 12, W05.

KUlgore & WlilU, BlackweU
Streets, Dover, N. J.

READING SYSTEM

CUABLES W. PCIIOMP, Applicant.

New Jersey Central.

TO WHOMTT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that the subscribers
will make application on Wednesday, the
-4th day of Mav, at 8 o'clock in the evening,
in the following form :
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
within and for the Towu of Dover, In the
County of Morris, New Jersey.
The petition of I. N. Heller & Co., a corporation under the laws cf the State of New
Jersey, respectfully shows that your petitioner is desirous of obtaining a license to sell
malt, brewed, vinous aud spirituous liijuors
at wholesale in quantities of one quart or
more, at Its place No 42 North Sussex street
in said Town, County and State, aul makes
application to your honorable body to grant
a license accordingly.
Dated Dover, N. J , Hay 12, 1005
I. N. HELLER & Co.,
A CORPORATION,

-»

Applicant.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
will make application on Wednesday, the
24th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening,'
in the following form :
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
within and for the Town of Dover, in tlm
County of Morris, New Jersey.
The petition of George Maun, of the
Town of Dover, respectfully ahewetb1. That
he is desirous of obtaining a license to keep
an inn or tavern in the bouse No 37 and 3u
West Clinton stroet, in which he now lives iu
the Town ot Dover, and therein to sell malt,
brewed, vinous, spirituous or other Intoxicating liquors by tbe small measure, to be
drunk in, ou or about the premises where
sold. That he is provided with every accommodation that is requisite ami necessary for
that purpose, and therefore prays that he
may be hceured accordingly.
Dated Dover, N. J., Hay IS, 1905.

H

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
will mnko application ou Wednesday, tiie
34tli day of May.' at 8 o'clock in the evening,
'u the following form:
To the Bourd of Excise Couimiasioners
within and for the Town of Dover, iu the
County of Morris, New Jersey.
The petition of John Mailer, of the Town
of Dover, in said County and State, respectfully shows that your petitioner is desirous
of obtaining a license to sell malt, brewed,
vinous, spirituous or other into: Seating
liquors by retail ut less measure tnan one
(juart iu the house now occupied by him in
said Town, County and 8tate, at corner of
Dickersou and Morris streets^ und makes
application to your Ivouorahle body to gmut
him a license accordingly.
Dated Dover, K. J., Itay 12, IMS.

AmosH. Van Horn,

"GET
TO
KNOW
US"
if you'd get acquainted with econ-

omy. Five big buildings full of good
furniture anclcarpets, and tho lowest prices in the trade, are here to
pick from-and you can pay cash or
open an account! We're Every
body's Store."

JOHN MOLLKK, Applicant.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that tbe subscriber
will make application ou Weduesday, the
2-ltli day of May, at S o'clock in the evening,
Iu tlie following form:
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
vitliiu and for the Towu of Dover, iu the
County of Morris, New Jersey.
Tbe petition of Wilford A. Surnburger, of
the Town of Dover, in said County aud State,
respectfully shows that your petitioner 1?
desirous of obtaiuiug a license to sell malt,
brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxicating liquors by retail at less measure tliau one
quart, iu the house uow occupied by him iu
said Towa, County aud State, at No 19
Bouth Sussex street, and makes application
to your honorable body to grant Una a
license accordingly.
Datfd Dover, N. J., May 12,1905.

5 ACRES OF 'EM!

WILFORD A. SURNBUUOER, Applicant

TO W H O I l IT MAY CONCERN.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
GKORGE MANN, Applicant.
Antbraolte oral used oxolualvely, lngnrln
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
oleanlinest and comfort.
will make application ou Wednesday, the
will make application on Wednesday, the
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 24th day of May, at $ o'clock in the evening,
TIUB TABLE IN KFFKOT JUKE 80, 1904,
24th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the eveDing,
Notice Is hereby given that the subscriber iu tue following form:
in the following form :
Board of Excise Commissioners
TRAINS LKAVK DOVBK AB FOLLOW'
To the Board of Excise Commissioners wlUinako application on Wednesday, the To the
and for the Town of Dover, iu the
within and for the Town of Dover, in the 24th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening, within
DAILV EXOKPT SUNDAY.
County'of
Morris, New Jersey.
in
the
following
form
:
County of Morris, New Jersey.
For New York, Newark and The petition of The W. ft. Cawley Co . To the Board of Excise Commissioners Tho petition of John Hart, of the Town of
Dover,
iu
sold
Comity and State respectfully
within
and
for
the
Town
of
Dover,
in
the
Elizabeth,, at 6:29 a. tn,; 4:10 of the Town of Dover, in said County and County of Morris, New Jersey.
shows that your petitioner is desirous of
State, respectfully shows that your petition5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p. m.
The petition of Mrs. E O. Searing, of the obtaiuiug a license to sell malt, brewed,
el's are desirous of obtaining a license to sell
of Dover, respectfully shewetu : That vinous, spirituous or other intoxicating
For Philadelphia at 6:29 a. m.; malt and brewed liquors only, at wholesale Towu
by retail at less measure thuu oue
in quantities of one quart or more, at their she is desirous o( obtaining n license to keep liquors
S:»s p, tn. Sundays 5:34 P- m.
an
inn
or tavern in the house No 00 North quart, in tho house now occupied by him in
place on Canal street, between Sussex and
snld Town, Couuty and State, at No. IS West
Sussex
street,
in
which
she
now
lives
in
the
Morris
streets,
iu
said
Town,
County
and
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove, State, and makes application to your honor- Town of Dover, and therein to soil malt, Dickerson street, and makes application to
Asbury Park and points on New able body to grant them a license accord- brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxi- your honorable baly to grant him a license
cating liquors by the Binnll mnasure, to be accordingly. .
York and Long Branch Railroad
drunk in, on or about the premises where Dated Dover, N. J., May 12,1B05.
"Sliei Dover, H. J., May 12,1905.
6:29 a. m.; 4:10 p. m.
,
sold That she Is provided with every accomJOHN HAHT, Applicaut.
THE W. H. CAWLEV CO., Applicain
modation that is requisite aud necessary for
For all stations to High Bridg<
that purpose, nud therefore,pra3'8 that she
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
at 6:29 a,m.; 4:10, 5:25 p.m. Sun
TO WHOM IT. MAY CONCERN. may be licensed accordingly.
Notice is hereby given thnt the subscriber
days 5:34 p. m.
Notice Is hereby given that the subscriber Dated Dover, N. J., May 12, 1B05.
will
make application ou Wednesday, the
Mils. E, G. SEARING, Applicant.
will inake application ou Wednesday, the
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, aitli
34tb day of Muy, at 8 o'clock iu the evening,
day o£ Slay, at 8 o'clock in the eveniug,
in
tho
following form:
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.
iu the following form :
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNi
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
To the iionrd of Excise Commissioners
ForRockaway at6:s3,10:39, a . » within
within
aud for tha Towu ot Dover, In the
and fov the' Town cf Dover, iu the Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
of Morris, New Jersey.
6:07,7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m. County of Morris, New Jersey.
will make application on Wednesday, the County
The
petition
Herman D. Moller, ot the
The petition of John J. Honnell, of the
1
day of May, nt 8 o'clock in the evening, Toivn of Dover,ofin
said County aud State,
For Easton, Allentown and Town of Dover, in said County and Slate, 24th
iu tho following form:
respectfully
shows
your petitioner Is
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton} respectfully shows tuat yonr petitioner is To the Board of Excise Commissioners desirous of obtainingthat
a license to sell malt,
desirous
of
obtaining
a
license
to.
sell
malt,
within
aud
for
the
Town
ot,Dover,
in
the
a. m.: 4:10(5:25 to Easton) p. to brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxibrewed, vinous, spirituous or other IntoxicatCounty of Morris, New Jersey.
liquors, by retail at less measure than
w. a. BBSLBR, cating liquors, by retail at lefs measure thau The petition of Leser Lehman nnd Max ing
quart, iu tbe bouse now occupied by him,
Vice Pre». and Qen'l llgr.
one quart in the house now occupied by him, Heller, partners, trading under tho Orm oue
ia
said
Town, County aud State, at No. 16
(,
C M . BUKT,
In said Town, County ant State, at No. 12 name ot Lehman & Co., of the Town of
Qffli. Paw*. Ktr* Houth Warren street, and makes application Dover, iu said County and State, respect- North Sussex street, and makes application
to
your
honorable body to grant Him a license
to your honorable body to grant him a fully shows that your petitioners are desirous accordingly.
license accordingly.
Postal l u l o r m a n o i i .
of obtaining a license to Bell malt, brewed,
Dated
Dover; N. J., May 12,1005.
Dated Dover, N. J., May 12,1905.
vinous aud spirituous liquors at wholesale in
Closing time tor outgoing malls from Dovi
D. MoLLF.n, Applicant
quantities of one quart or more in the buildpoetofflce:
>
JOHN J. HONSELL, Applicant.
ing No. 11 West Blackwell street in said
A.M.
' .
Town, County and State, and makes applica- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
,7:05—To N. Y. via Morrlstown.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. tion to your honorable body to grant them a Notice Is berehy given that the subscriber
8:5O—West, via Easton.
license accordingly.
8:60—West, via Bcranton.
will make application on Wednesday, the
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber Dated Dover, N. J., May 12,1905.
8:50—East, via Boonton.
24th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening,
will make application on Wednesday, the
LESER LEHMAN,
9:30—Lake Hopatcong, Edison & WoodporU 24th day of May. at 8 o'clock in the eveniug,
in the following form:
MAX HELLER,,
9:45-MlneHffl(clo8«i).
in the following form:
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
Partners,
&
c
,
as
L,
Lehman
&
Co.,
9:50—Buccasunna, Ironla, Chester (closed).
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
and for the Town of Dover, iu the
Applicants. within
10:15—Rocka-way via High Bridge Branch. within and for the Town of Dover, In the
County oC Morris, New Jersey. .
10:56—Morrlstown lolosed).
County of Morris, New, Jersey.
The petition of T. W. Morfey, of the Town
10:55—New York (closed).
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
The petition of James H. Maloney, of the
of Dover, in said county and state, respectP . » .
'
•• '
•
••'
'•
Town of Dover, in said County nnd State,
fully shows that your petitioner is desirous
12:25—East, via Morriatown.
respectfully shows that your petitioner Is Notice is hereby given that the subscriber of obtaining a, license to sell malt, brewed,
1:80—East, v i a Newark.
.•:'•••'•••
desirous of obtaining a license to sell malt, will mate application on Wednesday, the vinous, spirituous or other intoxicating
8:30—Kookaway (closed).
brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxi- 24th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening, liquors, by retail at less measure than one
8:80—East, via Morrlstown.
cating liquors by retail at less measure than in the following form:
quart iu the house now occupied by him in
3:50—West,allpolnteon High Bridge Brancb one quart in the house now occupied by him To the Board of Excise Commissioners said Town, County and ' State, at No. lo
. and Lake Hopatcong,
in said Town, County and State, at No. 12 within and for the Town of Dover, in the Noctb Sussex street, and makes application
County
ot
Morris,
New
Jersey.
North Warren street, and makes application
to your honorable body to grant him a
4:50—West, via Bcranton.
to your honorable body to grant him a The petition of John B. Bennett, of the license accordingly.
-M
1:50—West, to Easton.
Town of Dover,'in said County and State,
8:30—Succasunna, Ironia, Cheater' (clomd), license accordingly..
Dated Dover, N. J., May 12,' 19o5.
humbly
sheweth:
That
he
is
desirous
of
ob8:80—Bast via Morrlstown.
Dated Dover, Jf J., May 12,1905.
T. W. MORTET, Applicant.
taining a license to keep an inn or tavern in
JAMES H. MALONEY, Applicant.
INCOHIHO KAILS.
'
the house on tho southeast comer of BlackA.M. TIMI DUB AT R. B. BTATIOH.
well and Sussex streets, in which he now TO VHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. lives tn the Towu of Dover, and therein to
•«:S0—From New Tork.
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
vinous, spirituous or other
TKW— " > lake Hopatoong.
Notice Is hereby given that the subscriber sell malt, brewed,
liquors by the small measure to will make application on Wednesday, the
7:00— " West, Hackettetown.
-will make application on Wednesday, the intoxicating
24th day of May at 8 o'clock in tho evening,
be
drunk
in,
on
or
about
the
premises
where
' 7:30— " Succaaunna, Ironla and Chester 34th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening, sold. That he is provided with every accom- in the following form.
In the following form : s
.
;\
that is requisite and necessary for To tbe Board of Excise Commissioners
8:30— " Mine Hill (closed).
'
To the Board of Excise Commissioners modation
purpose, and therefore prays that he within and for the Town of Dover, in the
9:06— " East via Morriatown.
within and for the Town of Dover, in the that
County of Morris, New Jersey..
may be licensed accordingly.
9:18— " West via Buffalo.
County of Morris, New Jersey.
The petition of Richard O'Connor, of the
»:37— " East via Boonton.
The petition of Charles W. Schomp, of the Dated Dover, N. J., May 12,1905.
Town of Dover, respectfully sheweth: That
10:39- " High Bridge,
JOHN B. BENNETT, Applicant.
(Town of Dover, in said County and State,
he is desirous of obtaining a license to keep
p. x. '
respectfully shows that your petitioner is
an inn or tavern in the house No. 40 North
1:45— " W<wt via Scranton.
desirous of obtaining a license to sell malt,
Sussex street, In which he now lives in the
TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN.
1:54— " New York, Newark and Morrl* brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxiTown ot Dover, and therein to sell malt,
town (closed).
cating liquors, by retail at less measure than
Notice Is hereby given that the subscriber brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxi2:47— •• West, via Fhilllpjburg. '
one quart, at his place No. 18 Warren street, will make application on, Wednesday, the cating liquors by the small measure, to be
4:10— " Bockaway via. High Bridge in said Town, County and State, and makes 24th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening, drunk
iu, on or about the premises where
Branch,
'
application to your honorable body to grant in the following form.
sold.
old
l . That
Th
hat he is
i provided
p r o di eddd with
ith
i h every
very accomaccom
6:00— " Chester, Ironia and Succasunns him a license accordingly.
To the.Board of Excise Commissioners modation
d
t
i
tthat
h t iis requisite
i i t and
d necessary ffor
•
(closed).
': ; ,'•.-'
Dated Dover, N; J.Tufay 12,1905.
within and for the Town of Dover, in the that purpose, and therefore prays that he
6:06— " East via Morrintown.
CHAHLES W.' Souoitr; Applicant. County of Morris, New Jersey.
may be licensed accordingly.
5:24-^ " East via Boonton.
The petition of John D. Smith, of the Dated Dover, N. J., May 12,1905.
-, 6:08—'.'" Edison, SVoodport.
.' : .
Town of Dover, respectfully shewetb j That
KICHARD O'CONNOR, Applicant.
TO WHpM IT MAY CONCERN. he is desirous of obtaining a license to keep
8;4tt— " West via Hackototown.
Office open on Sundays from 8 a. to. to Notice is hereby given that tho subscriber an inn or tavern in the house No, '241 East
. 10a.m.
:•":;;• " '. ' •
.-:".;•
will make application on Wednesday,. the Blackwell street, in which he now lives in the
Rev.. John Reid, jr. of Great Falls,
24th day of May. at 8 o'clock in the evening, .Town of Dover, and therein to sell malt,
in t h o following f o r m :
. . •.'••..•- • . ' . : • • brewed, vinous, spirituous or other intoxi- Mont.,
recommended Ely's, Cream
To the Board of Excise Commissioners cating liquors by the small measure, to'be Balm to :me. I can emphasize his
t
.drank in, on or about tbe premises where
within dud fov the Town of Dover, in the
;
sold. That he is provided with every accom- statement, " I t is u positive cure .for
.••..-, •;•/..•.;."••. • T I M E T A B L E D ; ; ; ' " . ' .
County of Morris, New Jersey.
.
The subscriber hereby requests your honr modation that is requisite and- necessary for catarrh if used as directed. "-^Rev.
- . i- In effect flay, M, 1905.
orable body to grant him a license to se'l that 'purpose,, and therefore prays that he
Francis W.. Poole,. Pastor
^
malt and browed liquors only, at wholesale may be licensed accordingly..
A.. (Daily efcbpt Sunday.).-.-'•
Trains (or New Ydrk-'ila Horristown: 4 40, 0 48. in quantities of one' quart or more, at the ';. Dated Dover, H. J., May 12,1905. ..
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont. ,
'
• JOHN D. SMITH, Applicant.
7 S8, 810,8 40,' 049,11 20,' a . m . ; 18 B0, 1 45, 2 4", building. No. SI South Warren street witUIn •' .'' •
After using Ely's Cream Balrri,' six
:6M, 710,8S3aud,1003p,',ni, .••'.... ... .'. •
the Town of Dover aforesaid, pursuant to
Trains for New York via. Bobnton and Patereon the Laws of the State of New Jersey and the
weeks I believe myself cured of catatrh.
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN.
Ordinances
of
said
Board
of
Excise
Commis6 SO, 0 00*. 0 85,0 M», 7S0*, 7 68,9 18, 1114* a. tn.i
—Joseph Stewart, Grand avenue,
sioners, now or hereafter existing.
I K * , 2 62*, 8 48,0 23,0 41* and 811 p . m . .
Notice is'hereby given-that the subscriber
.. Dated May IS, 1005.
Trains m a r k e d ' r a n by ->Ia Rockaway.
will- make application on Wednesday, the Buffalo, N. Y.
:
.'•• •;. , : '.WESTP'ARDTBAINS.
'., •• .;•'.., MIOHAELWINTER, Applicant. 2-lth, day of .May, at 8 o'olock in the evening,
The Balm does not irritate or cause
in the following xorm :
. ' : . - ' ."; (bally except Sunday); •
'
5:S2 a. m." for Scranton'.'.^ • • ' ; ' ( ' .
v.
To the Board of Excise Commissioners sneezing. Sold by druggist at 50
: ,.,TO \VHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
0:60 a, m. for Netcong and Newton, y-,;.\
within and for the Town of Dover, in tho cents, or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56
9:05 a. m, for Eastonji^A •'..': ' ,'•:"v
\>
'•.''aS&fle'fa hereby given thatthe subscriber County ot Morris, New Jersey.'.••' . •
Warren street., New York.
tZI a. m. for BlngUajnMn end : points. west will Tnake application on Wednesday, theThe petition of John B. Bennett, of the
' Connects at Netoadgjxor all pomtB on'Suasex 24th day of. May, at 8 o'clock in the evening,
Town of Dover, respectfully Bheweth : Tlint
> Branch;
• •' ' • • • ' - ' C ^ ? ^ ^
•
••
. '
in the following form:.
he
is
desirous
of
obtaining
a
license
to
keep
10:05a.m."for.Cheater,-'*;- ••..••';•
To tha Board of Excise ComnilssionDre an inn or tavern in ths houss on the, south- • " I t was/almost a miracle. Burdock
1:50 p. m. for Netcoog, Newton, Bfanchyille and
within and for the Town of Dover, in the west corner of Blaokwell and Warren sheets, Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
in which he now lives in the Town of Dover, breaking out all over the body. I
2:41 p. m. for Phllllpsbure.
Connects at Netcong Oounty of Morris,' New Jersey.
for'all oolnts'on1 Sussex Branch,
. The petition of Heiraau D. Mollor, ot tbe and therein to sell malt, brewed, vinous,
3:19 p.m.1 (Flaj: stop) for Water Gap nnd points Town of Dover, In said County and State, spirituous or other intoxicating liquors by ani very grateful."
Miss Julia Fil•; w e s t .
-'-• .-;:- •
' : '
. .. respectfully .shows that your petitioner is the small measure,'to be drunk iu, on or
S:SO p, m. (Saturdays only) Netcong, N.wton desirous of obtaiuiug a'-.license to sell malt, about tha premises where sold. That he Is bridge, West Cornwall, Conn.
'
and BranchvUle. •
. : brewed, vipbus. ana.'spirituous liquors, .at
provided with every accommodation that is
5K»p.m.forEaeton.''••
: •
:•;
Monarch over pain, burns, cuts,
ft£4 p. m. for Hackattatown,: Washington wholesale in quantities of one quart or more, requisite and necessary for that purpose,
at his pluoe at No. Id North Sussex street, in and therefore prays that he may be licensed
Stnradabiuv an* Somnton.
'
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
sold
Town,
County
and
State,
aiid
makes
5:34 p . m. for Netcong, Newton and Branchville.
accordingly.
;
5:40p.m. for Chester. fM" ;;
•- ••'
" irable body to grant Dated Dover, N. J., May 13,1905.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug
W 0 p . m . f o r Hapkettslown.i; ; ' ;
J o n s B. BENNETT, Applicant. store.
7:40 p . m. far Strbudaburg, Scranton, Blnghsm:ayl3,.190o. „•

$8.69
For the Golden Oak Extension
Tables that were f 12.

C-.32 a. m, for Scrantoa.
(1:60 a. m. for Netcong and Nesvton.
.
10:00 a. m. (or Neteoui?, Newton and BranohvlUe.
.10:83 a. in. for Philllpiburg and points west on
. main line.
^ •. , : '
•
'
,
8:15 p. ra. (Flttg stop) for Water Q»p and points
•

w e s t .

.

.

•

.

•

-

•

•

•

;

•

"

,

.

.

•

•

4:05 p.m. for Netcong Rud Nowton.
0:00p.m. for'PlfllUnunirg; OonneotBatNatcong
for Newton.
.
— 7:40 p. n). for.Strondsburg, Scranton, Blnghanv
tonandBnfTnlo...
' ,
'"
10:00 p. m. for Stroudsburg, Scranton, Dlnchamton, Utlca, Syracuse, Ithaca and Buffalo;
^B.'W.HUNT,
..
Tloset Agent.

.HERMAN D. MOLLER, Applicant,

TO WHOH IT HAY CONCERN.

THE ONIY

SURVIVOR

Notice Is hereby given that the subscriber of the Hayes Arctic Expedition, Mr.
will make application on Wednesday, the
24th day of May, at 8 o'clock in the evening, S. J. McCormick, now U. S.' Deputy
in the following form:
Mineral Surveyor, Bliss Station, Idaho,
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
within and for the Town of Dover, in the says: "For years I have suffered
from severe pains in the hip joint and
County of Monte, New Jersey.
The petition of Christian Peigonspan, a
corporation, now doing business in said Towu back bone, depriving me of all power.
of Dover, iu said County and State, re- The cause was Stone in the Bladder
spectfully shows ithat your petitioner is and Gravel in the Kidneys. After
desirous of obtaiuiug ' a license to sell malt
and brewed liquors only in quautities of one using Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
quart or more, or what is known as a "Bot- Hertedy, of Rondout, N. Y., I was
tler's License, at its place of business, 20
East Clinton atreet, In said Town, County completely cured
nnd State, and makes application to your
honorable body to grant it n license accord1
:
The Finest Vef.
ingly.'
•
,
Dntoil Dover, N. J., May 12,11/05. ,
Our graml Hue of white goods suitable for
"CHRISTIAN FEIGENSPAN,"
shirt waists anil suits from Mo to 25c a yard
DQVEU WINE' AND LIQUOR STORE,
•
. Applicant. nt Ji H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.
'. '
ISAAC K. HARMS, Applicant.

, TO WHOJ1 IT MAY CONCERN;
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
will make application on Wednesday, the
24th day of May, at 8 o'clock Iu the evening,
in the following form:
To the Board of Excise Commissioners
within and for the Town of Dover, in the
County of Morris, New Jersey.
The petition of Dover Wine and Liquor
Store','of the Town ofDover in said County
aud State, respectfully shows that your petitioner is desirous of obtaining a license to sell
malt, browed, vinous and spirituous liquors
at wholesale in quautitias of one quart or
moi'e.at hia place No. 12 Noi'lU Sussex street
in snid.Town, County and State, and makes
application to your honorable body to grant
him a license accordingly.
Dated/Dover, N. J., May 12,1005,

$4.49

For tbe 5 drawer Golden Oak
Chiffoniers—were $6.

$4.65

For the Golden Oak Rockers—
were $3.S0

For all these «7. Brass trimmed
Enameled Beds,

NO STORE LIKE IT
The Best,
Prettiest,
Newest

Ruas

All Sizes
All Prices
All Weaves

Not another Rug stock in all the State can touch thb
one of ours.

S/1YRNAS, from 69 cents, up
AXMINSTERS, from 98 cents up
Large Rugs of every weave at bed rock price marks-Ingrains,
Brussels, Moquets, Velvets, Wiltons, Grass Mattings, etc.

AMOS H VAN HORN, Ltd.
BB sure you aeo "No, T3" and first nam» "AMOS" before entering1 our store.

N r piine s

g^5

BASY

**

S PAYMENTS

'-> w ° s t °* B r ° a d st
AUtritUyitmtftrtotHrdaar.

TCLEPHONC S80

FOR TH E CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS
We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
. will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.
1
Number 93 is our new Telephone.'

W.

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

• -• t o o a n d B u f f a l o .
. • • . , - . • < : .••;•/ :• .'•' ••.•,•...;
. »:88p.m.forPort-Morrla.i- ; . ' , • • • . . , , ; . : • . .
10-00p.m. for StroudBtpurg, Scranton, ulnglinmton, Utlca, Syracuse, Ithaca and vBuffalo.
•
:: v • • ' •SSU
UN
Npp A
A ;TTTRRA
AiiN
N 88 ;; ;; j ;; v 1 ' ;;.:
For New York via: Morriatown. 8 40, S.49, 11 SO
a, m,, 148,« 47, dSl'andSWp. m.- .. .'.;•• f ' • • For New York-riaVBobntonand Paterson: 520,
685,7CO«:918a.m-.,156>0 2 3 0 4 I > a n d 8 n p n
•Via Rookaway.-

Ltd.

H. Cawley

Co.

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

©RANGE BREWERY
'

Have established an agency on Warren
Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers--Take Notice.

Orange Beerlin'Kegs or Bottles,
JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

.

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Ever7 Description
Office and Works,LNo. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., MAY 19,1905.

12

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

SHERIFFS SALE.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

EVERYONE SHOULD 5

FSTATE OF HARRIET MAIilA
Wherein Mary C. Lawrence, is coinitlainant,
DALHYMPLE, DECEASED
find
BylvcstvT
G.
Harvpy
nnd
Mary
E.
LESSON VIII, SECOND QUARTER, INTEI
>ri!SUANT tn tho order of the? SMITH
Harvey, his wife, are defendants.
gate
of
the
Count j- of Murris, made 01
NATIONAL SERIES, MAY 2 1 .
Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises.
the third day of A|>ril A. I) one thousiiui
Returnable to tony Term, A. D , 1M5.
nine liunitro • mid live, notice is hereby Riven
ULYSSES G, DAVENPORT, Solicitor. lo all persons having claims against the esText of t h e I.PKH011, J o h n x v i l l , US-41
Y virtue of the avove stated wi it of fieri tate of Harriet Jluria Dalryinple, lute c
M e m o r y Y«»r*ep», .'{7, UK—fiolden T e x
facias in my hands. I shall expope for the County of Morris, deceased, to nresen
J o h n x v l l i , :|7 — Coiuiiiviilary I
sale at Public Veiulue at the Court Hou*e in the same, under oath or animation, to the
subscriber on or before the third day of JanMorristown, "S. J , on
p a r e d liy l l e v . I). M. HtenrtlN,
uary nest, being nine months from the dat
MONDAY, thetflitbDAY of MAY,
[Cop) riptit. KiO'i. liy Ann rirnn 1'rtha Association. next, A. D., 101)5, between the horns of \2 M. of said order : and any creditor neglecting t
In this lesson, which leads up to th and ft o'clock P. At, that is to say at 2 liriucinnnd exhibit nis, her or their eliini
in the afternoon of said day. theunder nnth or affirmation within the time 6C
(.'rui'ilixloM. we nniwt, however briefly o'clock
following described tracts or parcels of land limited will be forever burred of his, her 01
Hum up the events from hist lesson on mid premises, situate, lying and heing in the their action therefor against the Ailnnms
wnrd. Let us not forget thitt it is Ills Township of Knndolph, iu the County of l rut or, A:c.
Hated the third day of Ajiril, A. D. liU'i
hist night in a mortal body. The d:irlv Morris ami Htate of New Jersey, bounded
descrilwil us follows :
A L F H B D X . DAI.UYMPI.E,
ness ever deepens, nnd the eonllicl and
Beginning in the middle of the road leadAdministrator "with the will annexed,"
arrows moi'e and more fieree, for nil t\i ing from Irbiuii to Flanders ir. a point which
Prudential Building.
is nil that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St
1
>'ewurlv, >'. J
poWers of dai'kiu'ss nre about to d is the mast Northerly corner of P. L. Bry- •Jl-Ww
ant's
land
anil
from
thence
ruiuiitur
(1)
t^outh
their worst, and lie is about to bear ii fifty seven and one-half degrees East, nine
THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
His own bod.v (he sins of the whol chains to tt point in ?t\U\ rou.I; thence (2)
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS.
North
thirty-two
and
one-half
degrees
East,
world (I 1'et. il, -M; I John Ii, :>).
has a number of beautiful lots for snle at the low price of $126.
four chains and llfty-thrce nnd one half links ESTATE or ELIZABETH J. B o n , HKCKASED,
Ills troiny forth from the eity over tin to u Make in the Westerly edge of a swamp ; I'uraiant to the order of the Surrogate o!
$ 2 DOWN AND $ 1 P£U WEEK.
thence (3) North lifty-seven and one-balf the County of Morris, made ou the sixtli
brook Kedron, rejected by Israel, 111: degrees
West, nineteen chains to a .stake; day of May A. I)., one thousand nine hunW. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & Hgr
Son (Ex. Iv. 22, 21); IIos. xl, 1), eiirrie thence (4) South seventy degrees West, six dred and live, notice is hereby given to all per.
us back to David going forth over tin chains and thirty links to a large pepernce Bons having claims ugainst the estate of hliz8s Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
aheth
J.
Howe,
late
of
the
County.of
Morris,
same brook, rejected by bis son (11tree in the Southwesterly outside line of the deceased, to present the same, under oath or i
whole tract; thonce (fi) with siid outside
Sum. xv, 30), but the type wns a very line. South fifty-seven and «ne-lmlf degrees otlirmntiou, to the subscriber on or before tho
TUe KoiTiin Is omnivorous. Birds of faint shadow of this awful reality, Kust, thirteen chains and fifty links to the Bixtb day of February next, being nine
the nlr, bwists of tlic Ueld and nsli How the iiKuny was heaped up In the place of beginning. Containing nine and months from the date of said order; and any
from the sen—nothing comes nniiss to betrayal of Judas, the denial of Peter, forty one hundredth*! acres, more or less. creditor neglecting to bring in and exhibit
Being the same premises that were conveyed his, her or their claim under oath or affirmahis palate. Dog meat is In grent re- being forsaken of all, the mocking am to
the said Sylvester G. Harvoy, by deed tion within the time so limited will he forquest at certain seasons. Pork and buffeting Jind cruel scourging iind final- from Sarah h. Hnlsey and others, dated pver barred of his, her or their action therogainst
beef with the blood undrnlned frou ly the liidins of His own Father's fuc August 27th, 1805, and recorded in the Mor-1 * r RRa
[t] the Executors,
ted the 6th day of May A D 1005.
the curcuss, fowls and game—birds as lie who knew no sin was made : ris County record of deeds in Book D-10,' p n ted
WILLIAM H. ROWE,
pages
217,
&c.
cooked with the ligtits, head and claws sin offering for us—remember, "for us,' THE SECOND LOT—Being a part of a
A PRACTICAL. National illustrated agricultural
Dover, N. J,
Intact—flBli sun dried and highly mal- and let your heart say "for me," suffer- tract of luiui conveyed by Gilbert Budd aud
FRANCIS ROWE,
.
PROGRESSIVE, weekly, made to meet the wants
odorous—all are acceptable to him.ing all tills for me that I might not wife to Johu Corwin, by deed, dated March
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